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PREFACE. 
3-36- OFec_ 

EO SS ee LE 

HE present edition of the Philippic Orations of 

Demosthenes aims to meet the wants of the 

Pay American student. The text is that of the Ziirich 
c 

ao edition (in Baiter and Sauppe’s Oratores Attici), from 

which, except in matters of orthography and punctua- 

tion not affecting the sense, only a single departure 

has been admitted; to this, which occurs in Phil. I, 

yaa 
12, attention is called in the Notes. The Introduc- 

tion follows in its main features, and occasionally in 

its phraseology, the Introduction given by Rehdantz, 

in his edition of the Philippics; for the most part, 

however, it has been re-written, in especial reliance 

upon Schefer’s Demosthenes und seine Zeit. The his- 

torical portions are designed to furnish the student 

who is already familiar with the outlines of Greek 

History with such additional information as_ will 

enable him to understand the historical allusions in 

the accompanying orations. Sections 61-2, based upon 

Blass’s Attische Beredtsamkeit, Bd. III, call attention to 

certain points which are not brought out in ordinary 

accounts of Demosthenes. Anything in the way of 

a general sketch of Greek oratory, or of a special 
ili 
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characterization of Demosthenes, seems unnecessary 

in a work lke the present, in view of the accessi- 

bility of Jebb’s Primer of Greek Literature. In the 

preparation of the Notes, the freest use has been made 

of all available helps, especially the annotations of 

Sauppe, Franke, Westermann, Rehdantz, and Heslop. 

The Analyses are, in the main, taken from Blass’s 

Attische Beredtsamkett. 

The Editor will be grateful for suggestions or correc- 

tions of any sort. 

FRANK B. TARBELL. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May, 1880. 

The references in the Notes to lexicon and grammars have 

been changed so as to conform to the latest editions; a few 

other corrections have been introduced. 

F. B. TARBELL. 

CHICAGO, ILL., November, 1899. 
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PRODUCTION, 

The Spartan Hegemony. 

HE Athenian Hegemony, established in 477-476 B.c., 

and upheld and strengthened until the outbreak of the 

Peloponnesian War in 431, had, at the conclusion of that war 

in 404, fallen to pieces (ix. 23). The long struggle with 

Sparta had reduced Athens to abject weakness. Without 

allies, without ships, without Long Walls, her treasury and 

her citizens impoverished, Athens became for several years a 

cipher in the general politics of Greece. Sparta, on the other 

hand, now entered on a career of supremacy. Her control 

over the coasts and islands of the /Egean was secured by 

overthrowing the existing governments of the cities, and cre- 

ating in each an oligarchy of ten citizens, called a dekarchy 

or dekadarchy, subservient to the Spartan policy, and sup- 

ported by a Spartan harmost and garrison. With these tools 

at her disposal, Sparta exercised over the Greek world an op- 

pression which was soon felt to be intolerable. 

Effective resistance to this oppression began at Thebes. 

In 395 this state became involved in hostilities with Sparta, 

and Athens, now somewhat revived, was easily induced 

to join the struggle against her hated conqueror. At the 

instance of the Thebans she sent into Beotia a force of 

hoplites and cavalry, which, to be sure, arrived at Haliartus 

just after the Thebans had won a decided victory over one 

Spartan army, but which did material service to the cause 

by completing the discouragement of the remaining Spartan 

troops, and so causing their hasty retreat into the Peloponne- 
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sus (iv. 17). Encouraged by the success of these efforts, 

Thebes, Athens, Corinth, and Argos now combined against 

Sparta in a war, which, from being carried on mainly in Co- 

rinthian territory, was called the Corinthian War, Of the 

Athenian generals who figured in this contest, Polystratus, 

Iphikrates, Chabrias, and others, Iphikrates was the most 

prominent, distinguishing himself by the state of efficiency to 

which he brought his army of Athenians and mercenaries, and 

especially by his exploit, long remembered by the Athenians 

with extreme pride, of annihilating a Spartan mora, or divi- 

sion of 600 men, at Lechzeum (iv. 23-4). 

3 The Corinthian War dragged along indecisively for several 

years, until, in 387, the Spartan Antalkidas succeeded in in- 

ducing the King of Persia to impose peace upon the Greek 

world. The Peace of Antalkidas nominally secured auton- 

omy to every Greek State, except that the islands of Lemnos, 

Inbros, and Skyros, which had been acquired by Athens about 

a century before, were suffered to remain as portions of Athe- 

nian territory (iv. 27, 32, 34); but actually the Spartans, 

who were entrusted with the execution of the terms of the 

Peace, made use of it to maintain their own ascendency. 

Their despotic hold upon the Greek cities was not relaxed un- 

til, in 379, the expulsion by the Thebans of the Spartan gar- 

rison which had for three years occupied their citadel, gave the 

4 signal for a general revolt. Athens at once exerted herself 

to establish a new maritime confederacy, having for its object 

resistance to the hated oppression of Sparta. She renounced 

all interference with the domestic affairs of her allies, even 

promising that her citizens should not be permitted to acquire 

property in the territory of any member of the confederation ; 

the allies were all to stand on an equal footing, and their com- 

mon interests to be cared for by a Federal Diet sitting in Ath- 

ens ; finally, the pecuniary contributions needed were fixed at 

a moderate figure, and called by a new name, —syntaxis in- 

stead of phoros, —in order to avoid the associations which had 
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gathered around the latter word in the Confederacy of Delos. 

Founded on these just and mutually satisfactory terms, the 

new confederacy came, by the year 373, to number upwards of 

seventy cities, chiefly on the coasts and islands of the /Egean, 

but including also Thebes. The strength of the league was 

turned against Sparta in the so-called Boeotian War, and the 

naval victory of Naxos, won by the Athenian commander, 

Chabrias, over the Spartans in 376, may be regarded as mark- 

ing the downfall of the Spartan Hegemony (ix. 23). It was, 

however, reserved for the Thebans, now dissociated from the 

Athenian confederacy, to inflict upon the Spartans at Leuktra, 

in 371, that crushing defeat which reduced them thenceforth 

to the third place among the states of Greece. 

Greece at Philip’s Accession. 

In Beotia, the Peace of Antalkidas, so long as it was ob- 

served, had maintained the several communities in independ- 

ence of one another, but within a few years after the uprising 

in 379, Thebes had succeeded, by dint of destroying cities 

hostile to herself, as Plateea and Thespiz, in uniting the 

whole district under her own headship. The victory at Leuk- 

tra raised this unified Beeotia to the rank of a widely influen- 

tial state (ix. 23). Under the guidance of the great general 

and statesman Epaminondas, the Thebans extended their 

authority over the adjacent districts, — Phokis, Lokris, Malis, 

Eubeea, most of Thessaly, ete. They even pushed their in- 

fluence into the Peloponnesus. Here the Arcadians, who had 

long been submissive allies of Sparta, were organized into an 

anti-Spartan confederacy, dependent upon Thebes. Messenia 

was torn from Laconia, and made an independent state. 

Other Peloponnesian states made common cause with Thebes. 

And though with the death of Epaminondas, in 362, Thebes 

declined in influence, she remained without dispute the strong- 

est continental power in Greece. 
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Athens, too, maintained and extended her maritime power 

between 371 and 357. During this period Samos was suc- 

cessfully besieged, treated as an Athenian possession, and 

occupied by Athenian kleruchs; the region round the Ther- 

maic Gulf, including the important towns of Pydna, Potidzea, 

and Methone, was captured (iv. 4), and to Potidzea Athenian 

kleruchs were sent (vi. 20); and other acquisitions were 

made. And, in 3857, when some of the Eubcean cities (see 
§ 5) got into difficulties with Thebes, and applied to Athens 

for help, the Athenians, with a promptitude and energy rare 

for that generation, sent thither a force which rescued the 

threatened cities, and brought the whole island under Athenian 

control (iv. 17). 

But though, at the moment of Philip’s accession, Athens 

presented an outward show of prosperity and power, events 

soon showed that she was unfit to grapple with a strong and 

determined enemy. _ In comparison with the Age of Pericles, 

the Age of Demosthenes was an age of decline in political 

wisdom and prudence, in patriotism, in vigor, —a decline 

not peculiar to Athens among the states of Greece, but most 

striking there, because of the greater prominence of the city 

and the greater things expected of her. Thus, whereas in the 

fifth century, B.c., the Athenians had been forward to risk 

their lives in military service, in the fourth century they were 

extremely reluctant to undergo its hardships, and put forth its 

efforts. Hence the employment of mercenaries (&évor) be- 

came more and more common. ‘‘ There arose (as in the four- 

teenth and fifteenth centuries in modern Europe) Condottieri 

like Charidemus and others, — generals having mercenary 

bands under their command, and hiring themselves out to 

any prince or potentate who would employ and pay them. 

Of these armed rovers, — poor, brave, desperate, and held by 

no civic ties, — Isocrates makes repeated complaint, as one 

of the most serious misfortunes of Greece.” (Grote, Hist. 

Greece, vol. xi., p. 393.) And whereas at the beginning of 
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the century the mercenaries employed by Athens in the Co- 

rinthian War had been only an adjunct to the citizen force 

(see § 2), it had become common by the middle of the cen- 

tury to entrust military expeditions entirely to mercenaries 

(iv. 24), while the citizens remained at home. Even the 

generals and other army-oflicers shared the prevailing aver- 

sion to taking the field, and all but one of the number 

habitually staid in Athens, content with figuring there in 

festival-day processions (iv. 26). 

Not only, however, were the military undertakings of Ath- 

ens entrusted to mercenaries, but these mercenaries were only 

irregularly and insufficiently paid. As the Thedric Fund 

(see § 51) absorbed all the money of the public treasury not 

needed for other peace expenses, and as the Athenians were 

unwilling to relinquish or reduce this Fund, the necessary 

means for paying an army could be raised only by the un- 

popular method of a direct property-tax. To this method 

they were slow to resort; and the general in command, not 

receiving from Athens the wages-money due and promised to 

his soldiers, might neglect the object for which he had been 

sent out, and cruise about the /gean, forcing contributions 

from helpless allies (iv. 24, 45); or he might even enter tem- 

porarily into the service of some foreign power which promised 

to reward him well; as, in the midst of the Social War (see 

§ 10), the Athenian general Chares, without authorization 

from home, entered into the service of Artabazos, the re- 

volted satrap of Daskylium (iv. 24). It is no great wonder 

that, in such a state of things as this, the generals came to 

feel estranged from their city, or that, on the other hand, 

politicians at home, ignorant of military affairs, brought 

frequent and often wholly undeserved charges of high treason 

_ against the generals (iv. 47). 
It would, indeed, be a mistake to represent the Athens 

of the Age of Demosthenes as making only small sacrifices in 

war. Her total outlay in men and money was great. But 
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her efforts were fitful, tardy, inefficient. Again and again, 

owing to lack of previous preparation and of proper energy, 

costly expeditions arrived at their destinations too late to do 

any thing (see §§ 17, 18,21). And it was only in exceptional 

crises (see $$ 6, 22) that the Athenians could throw off their 

apathy and act in a manner worthy of their forefathers. 

The Social War. 

The Athenian confederacy became in twenty years un- 

popular, for Athens did not long maintain the spirit of justice 

in which she had organized that league. Her allies became 

alarmed at her self-aggrandizing schemes, exhibited in the 

acquisition of territory for her private advantage (see § 6), 

and they became indignant at the treatment which they re- 

ceived from her generals (see § 8). On these grounds all 

the larger members of the confederacy except Euboa and 

_ Lesbos, viz., Chios, Kos, Rhodes, and Byzantium, revolted 

11 

in 357. Thus began the Social War, in which Athens made 

feeble efforts to bring back the seceding states, and which 

ended in 355 with the recognition of their independence. 

Not only, therefore, was the attention of Athens partly di- 

verted from Philip during the first years of his aggressions, 

but the public treasury was reduced by the loss of a consid- 

erable part of the contributions from allies. Thus doubly 

did the Social War favor the cause of Macedon. 

Progress of Philip from 359 to 351. 

Down to the time of Philip, Macedonia was a state of 

small political importance. The mass of its people, though 

seemingly of a race akin to the Greeks, had had throughout 

the historic period no community of development with the 

treeks. Rude and fierce, they were accounted barbarians by 

the Greeks, and despised accordingly. Not so the Macedo 
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nian kings. These, according to a generally accredited tra- 

dition, were genuine Hellenes. It was believed, and perhaps 

it was true, that in pre-historic times, say in the eighth cen- 

tury, B.c., an Argive family had settled in Macedonia, and 

acquired sovereignty there; and that from this family the 

subsequent line of kings was descended. 

These kings gradually extended their frontiers, and some 12 

of them made efforts to introduce Greek culture ; but, until 

the time of Philip, they did not succeed in building up a strong 

nation. The country was a prey to intestine feuds, especially 

on the occasion of the death of a king; for, in the absence 

of any recognized law of royal succession, such an occasion 

was the signal for bloody struggles between the several claim- 

ants to the throne. So it was at the death of Perdikkas IIT, 13 

in 359. Among the various competitors at the time, one was 

Perdikkas’s brother Philip, then in the twenty-third year of 

his age. He had spent some years at Thebes as a hostage, 

where he had had opportunity to familiarize himself with 

Greek culture, and to study the arts of government and war. 

During the last few years of his brother’s reign he had held 

vice-regal command over a province of the kingdom, and had 

thus acquired a military force of some importance. On the 

throne’s becoming vacant, he promptly asserted his claims, 

and, by virtue of his superior sagacity and vigor, rapidly dis- 

posed of his rivals. Once fairly established at home, he pro- 

ceeded to deal with the Peonian and Illyrian tribes that 

harassed his northern and north-western borders. The Pe- 

onians were reduced to a state of quiescence and submission, 

and the Ilyrians, who had pushed into north-western Mace- 

donia in considerable numbers, were driven back beyond Mt. 

Pindus. 

Macedonia was still without a seaboard. The cities about 14 

the Thermaic Gulf owned allegiance to Athens (see § 6). // 

The Chalkidian peninsula was dotted with upwards of thirty 

Greek cities, now united into a confederacy of which Olynthus 
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was the head. Farther east, near the mouth of the river 

Strymon, stood the city of Amphipolis, which, founded by the 

Athenians in 437, and prized as an invaluable possession on 

account of its commanding position and rapidly acquired 

strength, had been lost to them twelve years later, and, spite 

of constant hopes and repeated efforts, never recovered. 

Athens, then, the Olynthian confederacy, and Amphipolis 

shut Philip in from the sea. 

15> It was in connection with Amphipolis that the -trickyand 

_ambitious policy\of Philip first became manifest. At the out- 

set of his reign, in making overtures to the Athenians for an 

alliance, he renounced all pretensions to the possession of 

that city, to which, however, after having secured his northern 

and western frontiers, he laid siege, in 357. The Amphipoli- 

tans then sent envoys to Athens to implore aid. Compliance 

with this suit would, in all probability, have enabled Athens, 

with little effort and in the most amicable way, to regain her 

much-coveted colony. But simultaneously with the envoys 

‘came a letter from Philip, in which he recognized the justice 

of the Athenian claims to Amphipolis, and promised to 

surrender it to Athens on its capture. These delusiye assur- 

ances were listened to. Philip prosecuted the siege unhin- 

dered, and effected the reduction of the place in the same 

year, partly through the aid of traitors within the walls. 

Thus he acquired a town of great value as a seaport, as com- 

manding the pass over the lower Strymon into Thrace, and 

as opening the way to the rich gold and silver mines of Mt. 

Pangeum. To relinquish to Athens a position of such im- 

portance was far from being in Philip’s plans. 

16 The fate of Amphipolis alarmed the neighboring Olynthians, 

who, during or immediately after the siege just mentioned, 

sent envoys to Athens to conclude an alliance against Philip. 

Such an alliance might have proved the salvation of Greece, 

but the Athenians rejected it. They were still disposed te 

maintain friendly relations with Philip, and secret negotia- 
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tions were now on foot, looking to the exchange of Amphipolis 

for Pydna. Instead, however, of making this exchange, Philip 

proceeded to take Pydna, in 357, by force of arms. Here, 

as at Amphipolis, he had the co-operation of a party of trai- 

tors, who threw open to him their gates. From this time 

until 346 Athens and King Philip were in a state of mutual 

hostility. 

The Olynthians having been repulsed by Athens in their 

offer of alliance, Philip found it possible and convenient to 

secure for a time their friendship. This he purchased by the 

cession of Anthemus (vi. 20), whose position made it a de- 

sirable member of the Olynthian confederacy ; and also by 

promising to recover for them the neighboring town of Poti- 

dzea, which had been taken from them a few years before by 

Athens (see § 6). This promise was promptly made good. 

Potidzea was attacked in-356,-and though the Athenians sent 

aid, it arrived too late (iv. 35). The Athenian kleruchs in 

the place were allowed to return to Athens ; the other inhabi- 

tants were sold into slavery ; the city was destroyed, and its 

territory incorporated with that of Olynthus (vi. 20). 

During the following two years or so, Philip’s activity was 

mainly spent in successful struggles with the Thracians, Pe- 

onians, and Illyrians, among the last named of whom he is 

said to have founded strongholds for his own use (iv. 48). 

But in 353 he attacked Methone, the last remaining posses- 

sion of Athens on the Thermaic Gulf. Again, as in the case 

of Potidzea, the armament sent out by the Athenians arrived 

too late (iv. 35). With the capture of Methone, Philip had 

excluded Athens forever from the Macedonian coast. With 

the exception of the Chalkidian peninsula, the whole country 

from Mt. Olympus to the river Nestus was now under Mace- 

_donian rule, and the king was ready for aggressive interfer- 

ence in the midst of Greece itself. 

An opportunity soon presented itself. The year 355, which 

_ had witnessed the conclusion of the Social War, had witnessed 

XV 

17 

19 
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the outbreak in Greece of another intestine feud, the so-called 

(Second) Sacred War. The parties to the Sacred War were, 

on the one hand, Phokis, which, since the battle of Leuktra, 

had been paying unwilling allegiance to Thebes (see § 5), and 

on the other, Thebes, with the remainder of her allies. The 

Phokians secured the nominal alliance of Athens and Sparta, 

but they received little material aid from abroad. Their main 

strength came from the temple of Delphi, whose vast treasures 

they appropriated, at first with the intention of making ulti- 

mate restitution, but afterwards as unblushing spoilers... This 

wealth enabled them to collect a mercenary force formidable — 

enough to give them the advantage over their enemies. In 

353 they occupied Thermopyle, a strategic position of im- 

mense importance, as the sole and impregnable pass between 

20 Northern and Central Greece. They even extended their in- 

' fluence into Thessaly. Here the two joint tyrants of Pherz 

were struggling, like their predecessors for fifty years back, to 

gain undisputed mastery over all Thessaly. With these ty- 

rants the Phokians allied themselves, while the anti-Pherzean 

party called in the assistance of Philip. At first the Pho- 

kians proved more than a match for the king, defeating him 

in 353 in two battles ; but on his return in the spring of 352 

they were themselves overwhelmingly defeated, and lost all 

footing in Thessaly. The tyrants of Pherze had to fly from — 

21 before Philip (vi. 22). Pagasee, the port of Pherz, on the 

Pagasean Gulf, was then besieged by him. ‘The siege was 

long enough to admit of sending to Athens for aid, and an ex- 

pedition for the purpose was actually despatched by Athens, 

but was once again too late (iv. 35). Philip appropriated 

this valuable harbor, as also the district of Magnesia, and be- 

came, in fact, virtual master of all Thessaly. The famous 

Thessalian cavalry was now at his service ; his revenues were 

augmented by Thessalian customs duties ; and the possession 

of another seaport with its shipping greatly increased his ca- 

pacity for doing mischief on sea. It is now that we begin to 
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hear of his cruisers as plundering the commerce of the Athe- 

nian allies, and as committing depredations at Lemnos and 

Imbros, at Gersstus, and even at Marathon itself (iv. 34). 

Worst of all, his proximity to Euboea made it convenient for 

him to foment by written communications dissatisfaction in 

that island (iv. 37). 

After securing his position in Thessaly, Philip marched 

towards Thermopyle, which was still held by the Phokians. 

This was a movement most threatening to Athens, and the 

Athenians were not insensible to their danger. With a 

promptitude worthy of their best days, they despatched by 

sea a force, chiefly or wholly citizens, which put the pass in 

such a state of defense that Philip thought it prudent to retire 

(iv. 17). For the present, Thermopyle remained the safe- 

guard of Central Greece. 

Repulsed in this quarter, Philip suddenly appeared, in the 23 

autumn of the same year (352), in the neighborhood of the 

Thracian Chersonese, an Athenian possession of great value. 

He allied himself with Perinthus and Byzantium (ix. 34), 

gained influence among the Thracian tribes, and laid siege to 

Herzeon Teichos, near the Chersonese. In alarm for the 

safety of the peninsula, the Athenians voted to raise sixty 

talents of money, and to despatch at once forty triremes, 

manned with Athenian citizens (iv. 41). But Philip presently 

fell sick, and rumors of this, and even of his death (iy. 11), 

arriving at Athens before the expedition could be got under 

way, the Athenians subsided into inactivity. Such was the 

state of affairs when, in the spring of 351, Demosthenes de- 

livered his First Philippie. 

bo bho 

Life of Demosthenes from 383 to 351. 

The story of Demosthenes’s early life is a story of wrongs 24 

suffered and avenged. Born in 383, the son of a wealthy 

manufacturer, named also Demosthenes, the future orator be- 
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came an orphan at the age of seven. The elder Demosthenes 

left behind him a property, large for those times, of about 

fourteen talents, the bulk of which was entrusted to three 

guardians for his son. But instead of doubling this property 

by careful management, as they might well have done, the 

cuardians, in spite of protestations and appeals, criminally 

squandered it, so that, on becoming of age at the beginning 

of his eighteenth year, the son and heir received little more 

than a talent of his inheritance. Shy in manners, and far 

from robust in health, the young Demosthenes was animated 

by an intense sense of his wrongs, and with unbounded energy 

and perseverance sought to redress them. Having fitted him- 

self for his task by a course of instruction under Iszeus, the 

most eminent lawyer of his day, he spent more than five years 

— such were the opportunities for shifts and evasions afforded 

to rogues by the Attic courts — in prosecuting the guardians ; 

and though he seems never to have recovered more than a 

small part of the money which was his due, he succeeded in 

abundantly vindicating the justice of his cause. 

This experience left a lasting impress upon his life, not only 

by intensifying his hatred of wrong and desire to right it, but 

also by determining the career upon which he should enter. 

He became a logographos, or composer of speeches for the 

use of litigants in the dikasteries. And though this profes- 

sion had been brought into disrepute by the unscrupulousness 

of many who followed it, there is nothing to show that it ever 

induced Demosthenes to stoop to any thing dishonorable. At 

first he devoted himself to civil cases only, but in a few years 

he began to take up public cases, or cases conducted in the 

interest of the state. These introduced him into the field of 

politics. Four speeches in public suits, viz., those Against 

Androtion, Against Leptines, Against Timokrates, and 

Against Aristokrates, of which only the one Against Lep- 

tines was delivered by the author himself, belong to the 

years 355-352. 
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During this period Demosthenes also made his appearance 26 

as a parliamentary orator. He addressed the ecclesia for 

the first time in 354, in an oration On the Symmories, and 

again in 353, in an oration For the Megalopolitans. The 

First Philippic probably belongs to the spring of the year 

351. There was at the time no special emergency to be met, 

but the general subject of the war with Macedonia coming up 

for discussion, as it had often done before, Demosthenes came 

forward to advise the adoption of measures more efficient than 

those which had been previously employed. His main recom- 

mendation was that a standing force, consisting not of mer- 

cenaries only, but of mercenaries and citizens, should be 

organized and kept in the neighborhood of the Macedonian 

coast, for the purpose. of harassing Philip. This reeommen- 

dation he urged with arguments and appeals, and with a scorn 

for the languid policy of his countrymen which in after years 

he learned to express with somewhat more of moderation (iv. 

51). The First Philippic ‘‘ is not merely a splendid piece of 

** oratory, emphatic and forcible in its appeal to the emotions ; 

*¢ bringing the audience by many different roads to the main 

** conviction which the orator seeks to impress; profoundly 

** animated with genuine Pan-hellenic patriotism, and with the 

“dignity of that free Grecian world now threatened by a 

‘‘monarch fgom without. . . . We find Demosthenes, yet 

‘‘only thirty4|-three] years old — young in political life — 

‘and thirteen years before the battle of Chzeroneia — taking 

** accurate measure of the political relations between Athens 

‘and Philip; examining those relations during the past, 

*¢ pointing out how they had become every year more unfavor- 

‘‘able, and foretelling the dangerous contingencies of the 

‘¢ future, unless better precautions were taken ; exposing with 

*¢ courageous frankness not only the past mismanagement of 

*¢ public men, but also those defective dispositions of the peo- 

~*¢ple themselves wherein such management had its root; 

“lastly, after fault found, adventuring on his own responsi- 
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<< bility to propose specific measures of correction, and urging 

‘“¢upon reluctant citizens a painful imposition of personal 

‘¢hardship as well as of taxation.” (Grote, Hist. Greece, 

vol. xi, pp. 442-445). 

We are not informed whether the motion of Demosthenes 

on this occasion was carried or not. In all probability that 

feature, at any rate, upon which he justly laid most stress,— 

. the personal participation of the citizens in a permanent expe- 

dition, — was not adopted. The habitual listlessness of the 

Athenians, the insensibility of many to the threatening nature 

of Philip’s aggressions, the craven feeling in others of inability 

to cope with him, perhaps, too, the influence of citizens acting 

in the interests of Macedon, of whom we now hear for the first 

_ time (iv. 18), conspired to neutralize the effect of the orator’s 

28 

magnificent harangue. Yet his words may not haye been 

wholly thrown away, but, apart from the increase of reputa- 

tion which they must have brought him, may have led to the 

blockade of the Macedonian coast of which we hear shortly 

after, and to other measures of which no traces are preserved. 

Fall of Olynthus. 

The powerful city of Olynthus, standing at the head of the 

Chalkidic confederation, remained for some years in alliance 

with Philip (see § 17). But his self-aggrandizing policy pro- 

bably at last aroused the Olynthians’ alarm ; and in 352, while 

he was engaged in Thessaly, the phil-Athenian party among 

them (ix. 56) brought the city, in disregard of Macedon, to 

conclude peace (not alliance) with Athens. In consequence 

of the state of feeling indicated by this move, the relations be- 

tween Philip and Olynthus became so far from amicable that 

the former, on his return in 351 from his Thracian expedition 

(see § 23), made some threatening movement towards the 

Chalkidian territory (iv. 17). A temporary accommodation 

was, however, patched up, and during the short term of nom- 
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inal friendship which followed, Philip seems to have been at 

work to win over partisans in the various Chalkidic cities ; his 

success in Olynthus itself is shown by the banishment from 

that city of the anti-Macedonian leader, Apollonides (ix. 56, 
66). When as much as possible had been done in the way of 29 

secret intrigue, he proceeded in 349 to overt hostilities ; which, 

to be sure, until he was within five miles of Olynthus, he de- 

clared were not directed against that city itself (ix. 11). The 

Olynthians, not deceived by this flimsy pretense, appealed, in 

their extremity, to Athens to conclude an offensive and defen- 

sive alliance. Demosthenes, in his three Olynthiae Orations, 

seconded the appeal, and with success. The alliance was ac- 

cepted and aid sent in three successive expeditions, but all to 

no purpose. One after another the cities of the peninsula fell 

before the arms of Philip, until, at last, in 348, the treason of 

the two cavalry commanders, Lasthenes and Euthykrates, 

consigned Olynthus to a like fate (vi. 21; ix. 56, 66). Such 

of the inhabitants as had not perished in battle or made their 

escape from the district, were sold into slavery, and their 

cities, thirty-two in number, were razed to the ground (ix. 26). 

The Conclusion of the Peace of Philokrates. 

The destruction of the Chalkidic cities was in itself enough 34 

to spread horror and alarm throughout Greece, but the effect 

of these disasters upon Athens was made ten-fold greater by 

the fact that numerous Athenian citizens, serving in Olynthus, 

had been taken captive by Philip. Add to this that since the 

accession of Philip, the Athenian confederacy had been stead- 

ily dwindling, so as now to include only the smaller mari- 

time states, such as Thasos, Skiathos (iv. 32), Peparethus, 

Prokonnesus, Tenedos, etc., and that the military efforts of 

Athens, tardy and ineffectual as they had been, had yet made 

a heavy drain upon the resources of the state, and one can- 

not wonder that a cessation of hostilities came to be eagerly 
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31 desired. Even before the fall of Olynthus the Athenian actors, 

Aristodemus and Neoptolemus, whose profession secured their 

safety in a hostile country, had brought from Philip assur- 

ances of his readiness for peace with Athens. So had also 

Ktesiphon, who had gone to Macedonia on an embassy in the 

midst of the war (vi. 28). On the renewal of these assur- 

ances through Aristodemus after the destruction of Olynthus, 

a certain Philokrates proposed in the Athenian assembly that 

an embassy of ten men be sent to Philip to treat for peace. 

The motion was passed, and among the envoys appointed 

were the mover, Philokrates, and the orators, A“schines and 

Demosthenes. On most of these men Philip made a very 

favorable impression, which, in several cases, he probably 

strengthened by means of bribes (vi. 34). They returned to 

Athens early in the spring of 346, and were followed shortly 

after by Macedonian plenipotentiaries. _Hereupon Philokra- 

tes, who was almost certainly in the pay of Philip, moved 

that peace and alliance be concluded between Philip and his 

allies on the one hand, and Athens and her allies, but with 

the exception of the Phokians, on the other, on the terms 

proposed by the king; viz., that each party retain its present 

2 possessions. The proposal to exclude the Phokians from the 

treaty was one both dishonorable and dangerous to Athens ; 

dishonorable, because they were allies of Athens (see §19), and 

dangerous, because, if they were left alone to withstand Philip, 

he was likely to effect the passage of Thermopyle, and so 

have unhindered access into Central Greece. To this exclud— 

ing clause, therefore, strong opposition was made by Demos- 

_ thenes and other patriots ; but the Macedonian plenipotentia- 
ries were firm in insisting upon it, and philippizing Athenian 

orators, such as Philokrates and A®schines, represented that 

the refusal to admit Phokis to the treaty by no means indicated 

hostile designs on the part of Philip against that state, but 

was due to his unwillingness to offend the enemies of Phokis, 

the Thebans and Thessalians, with whom he was on friendly 
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terms. The Athenians, in their desire for an end of the war, 

suffered themselves to be persuaded, and, insisting only on 

the omission of the excluding clause from the letter of the 

convention, tacitly complied with its requirements by swear- 

ing in the presence of the Macedonian envoys the customary 

ratifying oaths, together with the representatives of their 

allies generally, but not of the Phokians. The ten Athenian 33 

ambassadors were then directed by the people to make a 

second journey to receive the oaths of Philip and his allies 

(vi. 29). Now Philip was engaged at the time in pushing 

his conquests in Thrace, to the injury of Athens; and as he 

was likely to interpret his agreement with Athens so freely as 

to retain everything he could get up to the moment of com- 

pleting by his oath the ratification of the treaty, it was 

important to check his operations as soon as possible. But 

in spite of the remonstrances of Demosthenes, the embassy 

lingered in Athens, loitered on the way, and finally refused. 

to go to Philip in Thrace, but waited for him at Pella, his 

capital. Fifty days after their departure from Athens, Philip 

returned home, having in the interval captured stronghold 

after stronghold on the Thracian coast, of which some, as 

Serrhium and Hieron Oros, had been occupied by Athenian 

garrisons shortly before peace negotiations began (ix. 15). 

At Pella, embassies from Sparta, Thebes, Phokis, and other 34 

Greek states, as well as that from Athens, awaited him. 

With these in his train, he marched on into Thessaly, all the 

while leading the Phokians to believe that he meant them no 

harm (ix. 11), and holding out hopes of advantage to every- 

body. Finally, on reaching Pherz, he swore the Peace of 

Philokrates, and the Athenian envoys took their departure, 

arriving at Athens about the middle of the summer of 346, 

after an absence of seventy days. Demosthenes was now 34 

thoroughly alarmed at the position of affairs, and at a meet- 

ing of the senate (Bovdy), of which he was a member, he 

conjured the city not to abandon ‘Thermopylae and the Pho- 
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kians. But in the assembly (éxxAyoia) of the following day, 

| ZEschines still held out his encouraging assurances: Philip 

‘meant no harm to the Phokians, but would humble Thebes 

and rebuild the cities of Thespiz and Platea (see § 5); he 

would hand over Eubcea (see § 41) to Athens as a price for 

Amphipolis (see § 15), to which the Athenians still fondly 

cherished their claims; he would even, so déschines hinted, 

re-attach to Attica the frontier town of Oropus, which, twenty 

years before, had passed into the hands of Thebes (vi. 29, 30 ; 

ix. 11). In vain did Demosthenes protest. The people pre- 

ferred agreeable falsehoods to disagreeable truths, and laughed 

approvingly when Philokrates cried out, ‘*‘ No wonder, men of 

Athens, that Demosthenes and I do not think alike; for he 

drinks water, but I, wine” (vi. 30). A vote of the people ex- 

tended the peace to the descendants of the contracting parties 

(vi. 51), and demanded of the Phokians the surrender of the 

temple at Delphi to its immemorial defenders, the Amphik- 

tyons. Deserted thus by Athens, the Phokian army capitu- 

lated, and Philip, being now unhindered at Thermopylee (vi. 

7, 35), entered at once into Central Greece. 

36 He concealed his designs no longer. Ata meeting of the 

Amphiktyonic Assembly, held soon after, not only were the 

Phokians forever excluded from the Amphiktyonic League, 

and their votes transferred to Philip and his successors, but 

the annihilation of the Phokian nation was decreed. This de- 

cree was speedily executed. The cities of Phokis were de- 

stroyed, and their inhabitants scattered into villages (ix. 19, 

23). Many fled the country, which became a scene of deso- 

lation and misery. The Thebans and Thessalians, on the 

other hand, whose forces had joined Philip (vi. 14), received 

substantial benefits. In the interests of the Thebans the 

walls of Orchomenus, Koroneia, and Korsiz, three Boeotian 

towns which had sided with Phokis, were razed, and all Be- 

otia was again united under Thebes (vi. 13) ; while the Thes- 

salians, besides recovering the IIvAaia, or leading place in the 
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Amphiktyonic Assembly and in the administration of the Tem- 

ple of Delphi, were presented with the fortress of Nikea near 

Thermopylz, and had the district of Magnesia (see § 21) 

restored to them (vi. 22). Finally, to Philip himself, to- | 

gether with the Thebans and Thessalians, the Amphiktyonic 

Assembly assigned the presidency of the Pythian games (ix. 

32). Philip, in fact, had forced his way into the circle of 

Hellenic nations, and became henceforth the generally recog- 

nized champion of the ancient Amphiktyonic League. 

The Years of Nominal Peace (846-340). 

Rudely as the expectations of the Athenians had been dis- 37 

appointed, the city could not do better than accept the state 

of things which her own folly had brought about. Philip, on 

his side, was disposed to abide for a time by the terms of the 

Peace, at least to the extent of abstaining from direct aggres- 

sions upon Athens, though he was far from construing that 

convention, as Demosthenes does (ix. 17), to require him to 

subside into inactivity. On the contrary, he was constantly 

busy in strengthening and extending his power. After an 

expedition against the Illyrians and Dardanians, he tightened 

his hold upon Thessaly by occupying with a Macedonian 

garrison rebellious Phere (ix. 12), by re-appropriating the 

harbor-revenues (see § 21), and by putting the whole country 

under the control of a board of ten of his partisans (vi. 22). 

In the Peloponnesus, likewise, he made himself felt. Here, 38 

Sparta was, as usual, in a state of hostility toward Argos and 

Messene, the latter of which states she was seemingly trying 

to recover (see § 5) ; but Philip demanded the recognition by 

Sparta of Messenian independence (vi. 13), and sent mer- 

cenaries to Argos and Messene, whom he promised to follow 

speedily in person (vi. 9, 15). With a view to counteracting 

his efforts in this quarter, the Athenians sent an embassy into 

the Peloponnesus, on which Demosthenes served. But the 
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39 

40) 

warnings which the orator addressed to the Argives and 
Messenians against trusting Philip (vi. 20-25), though well 

received at the time, worked no lasting effect (vi. 26). Ac- 

cordingly, a little later, at some time in the year 344, envoys 

from these states came to Athens to complain of the Athenian 

adhesion to Sparta. It is presumable that this embassy was 

instigated by Philip, and indeed, according to one account, 

envoys from Macedon, arriving at the same time, joined their 

voices with those of the Peloponnesians. Thus the assembly 

which met to hear the message of the ambassadors, and, in 

their presence (vi. 28), to vote a reply, had really to con- 

sider, under one of its aspects, the reigning question of the 

time, the question how to deal with Philip. It was on this 

occasion that Demosthenes delivered the Second Philippic, 

an oration which merely served to introduce the reading of a 

paper proposed by the orator as a suitable reply to the envoys. 

The harangue urges the Athenians to be watchful against the 

king, and denounces the philippizing party in the city. As 

for the reply itself, its tenor can only be guessed, for the 

document is lost. ‘‘ The tone of the speech leads us to sup- 

*¢ pose that the reply made no material concession ;.. . yet 

‘¢it so far satisfied Philip and his allies as to avoid an open 

‘¢rupture.” (Thirlwall, Hist. Greece, ch. xlv.) 

Other Peloponnesian states besides Argos and Messene 

passed under Philip’s control. The Arcadians were devoted 

to him; and in Elis a philippizing party overthrew the exist- 

ing government and attached the state to the interests of 

Macedon (ix. 27). North of the Isthmus, in Megara, a 

similar attempt was made, but this failed, apparently through 

the exertions of Athens (ix. 17, 27). Again, the island of 

Euboea, whose alliance the Athenians had secured in 357 

(see § 6), had early become an object of Philip’s intrigues 

(see § 21). In 350, discords, seemingly fomented by him, had 

broken out there, the Athenians had taken sides with Plutarch, 

iyrant.of Eretria, who, after betraying them, had quitted the 
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island with his mercenaries (ix. 57), and all Euboea had been 

added to the list of Philip’s allies. Still, in the principal cities, 41 

phil-Athenian parties maintained themselves or revived. In 

Chalkis, such a party succeeded in 343-2 in effecting an 
alliance with Athens, while in Eretria and Oreos the philip- 

pizers carried the day. Thus in Eretria the Macedonian 

faction, headed by Klitarchus, was strong enough to cause 

the dismissal of an Athenian embassy (ix. 66), and finally 

to expel their opponents (ix. 57), who took refuge in the 

port of Porthmus. Philip then sent mercenaries under Hip- 

ponikus, razed the fortifications of Porthmus (ix. 33), in- 

stalled Klitarchus and two others as tyrants of Eretria, and 

frustrated two attempts of the banished citizens to reinstate 

themselves (ix. 58). Similarly, in Oreos, the resistance of- 

fered by Euphreeus to the philippizing party was of no avail. 

He was thrown into prison, where he committed suicide, and 

Macedonian troops assured the possession of the city to its 

tyrants (ix. 12, 33, 59-62). 

An expedition in the winter of 343-2 against Arybbas, 

king of the Molossians in Epirus, afforded Philip an oppor- 

tunity to threaten Ambrakia and Leukas, Corinthian posses- 

sions, to conclude an alliance with the /“tolians, under the 

promise of seizing for them Naupaktus, occupied at the time 

by an Achzean garrison (ix. 27, 34), and in other ways to 

strengthen himself in that quarter. Fears were aroused that 

he would in person cross over into the Peloponnesus. The 

Athenians now bestirred themselves, sent an embassy, con- 

sisting of Demosthenes and other patriots, through the Pelo- 

ponnesus, to stir up resistance to Philip’s schemes; and by 

deeds, as well as words, presented so determined a front that 

his movements were arrested (ix. 72). 

On his return march, the king, in order still further to take 

from Thessaly the power of dissension and resistance, estab- 

lished tetrarchs, one over each of the four districts, Thessa- 

liotis, Phthiotis, Pelasgiotis, and Hestizeotis (ix. 26). These 

4g 
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tetrarchs, though Thessalians, were creatures of his, and he 

directed the administration of the country (ix. 33). At the 
same time he occupied with Macedonian troops Nikzea, near 

Thermopyle (see § 36), and Echinus in southern Phthiotis, 

though the latter city, Boeotian by origin, was claimed by 

Thebes (ix. 34). These measures accomplished, he abstained 

for a while from further aggressions in Greece, and opened a 

new campaign in Thrace, with the determination now to com- 

pletely subdue that region (ix. 27). Not until the winter of 

839-8 did Philip appear again south of Mt. Olympus. 

The Renewal of Hostilities and Subjugation of 

Greece. 

44 During the period in which the Peace of Philokrates con- 

tinued to be nominally observed, the patriotic party in Athens, 

headed by Demosthenes, had been steadily gaining ground. 

Shortly after the conclusion of that convention, Philokrates, 

its chief author, was impeached, and, on his flight from the 

city, was condemned to death in his absence. And later, 

when AMschines was brought to trial by Demosthenes for un- 

faithfulness in the discharge of his duties as ambassador to 

Macedonia (see §§ 33 ff.), a large minority of the dikasts 

gave their votes for condemnation. 

45 Jn the closing scenes of the struggle for independence, 

Demosthenes stands forth conspicuously as the leader, not 

only of his own city, but of all the independence and patriot- 

ism that remained in Greece. It was events in Thrace which 

drew Athens anew into open conflict with Philip. The 

Athenians had acquired, in 357, a precarious hold upon the 

Thracian Chersonese, with the exception of the important 

town of Kardia on the isthmus, which ultimately allied itself 

with Philip (ix. 85) ; and, by way of securing their posses- 

sion more effectually, a body of kleruchs was sent thither, in 

$43, under the command of a certain Diopeithes (ix. 15). 
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These settlers got into a quarrel with the Kardians, and when 46 

Philip supported the latter with troops (ix. 16), Diopeithes 

retaliated by collecting a force and making a raid into Thrace. 

Philip then sent to Athens a letter, remonstrating and threat- 

ening (ix. 16, 27) ; but, though in the assembly which met 

to consider this communication, the policy of peace at any 

price was urged by many, Demosthenes, in his oration On the 

Chersonese, defended Diopeithes so vigorously that he was 

allowed to retain his command, and no concession was made 

to the king. Not long after, say in the summer of 341, the 

Third Philippic was delivered. It would seem that the de- 

bate of which this speech is a product was occasioned by a 
request for help from the settlers in the Chersonese (ix. 73). 

and that the earlier speakers confined themselves to the dis- 

cussion of Thracian affairs (ix. 19); but to the view of 

Demosthenes the question of the hour was one of far wider 

scope.’ It was a question of peace or war, a question which 

touched the honor and the very existence of all Hellas. All 

the energy of the orator’s nature, all his power of kindling 

emotions in an audience, all his rare pan-Hellenic patriotism, 

found expression in the Third Philippic. This, the latest of 

Demosthenes’s parliamentary harangues, is also the most elo- 

quent and the noblest. 

The prosecution of Philip’s plans of conquest in Thrace 47 

had soon brought him into collision with his allies (see § 23), 

the Perinthians and Byzantines, whom he had accordingly 

prepared to attack (ix. 34). But before the siege of these 

towns had actually begun, the Athenians, acting on the advice 

urged by Demosthenes in the Third Philippic (§§ 71 ff.), 

strained every nerve to bring about a general alliance against 

the aggressor. In this they had no small success. Eubcoea 

was liberated of its tyrants and joined hands with Athens. 

Better still, the wisdom and the eloquence of Demosthenes 

effected a reconciliation between Athens and the cities of 

Perinthus and Byzantium (cf. § 10), which, on being attacked 
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by Philip, in 340, were so effectively supported by their 

friends, that the king was baffled and withdrew. At the 

call of Athens, which had now openly annulled the Peace of 

Philokrates, Megara, Achzea, Corinth, Leukas, and Kerkyra 

rallied round the standard of liberty. More than all, Thebes, 

the long-standing foe of Athens and friend of Philip, was 

induced, through the efforts of Demosthenes, to change its 

front and co-operate vigorously in the work of defence. 

48 At this moment the resistance which Demosthenes had been 

making for years with such keen foresight, such burning zeal, 

such unsullied and catholic patriotism, to the steady advance 

of conquest, seemed about to be successful. But the task 

was too great. The opposing armies met for a decisive con- 

flict at Cheeroneia (338 B.c.) and the overwhelming victory 

of Philip annihilated forever the independence of Greece. 

For some years Demosthenes lived in honor in his own city, 

and the speech On the Crown, delivered in 330, was at once 

bis greatest eratorical effort and the successful vindication of 

his whole public career. Yet even this measure of good for- 

tune was not to last. The hatred of his enemies at home and 

abroad gathered strength, and his exile from Athens and the 

self-inflicted death by which he escaped a more ignominious 

de.th at the hands of the Macedonians (322 B.c.) closed 

with a certain tragic fitness the history of his heroic, unavail- 

‘ng contest. 

Athenian Financial and Military Systems. 

49 The principal ordinary sources of the Athenian revenue 
were these: (1) the rent of public property, especially the 

silver-mines ; (2), the taxes paid by resident aliens (jérotKor) 3 

(3) export and import duties and market dues; (4) judicial 

fees and fines; (5) the contributions (cvytages) of members 

of the confederacy. It is to be observed that there was, in 

general, no direct tax imposed upon the citizens. ‘There was, 
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however, something not wholly dissimilar in that peculiar 
arrangement of the Athenian constitution which required 

wealthy citizens from time to time to discharge for the public 

good certain services, called liturgies. ‘These were of two 

kinds: (1) Encyclic or ordinary liturgies, having to do with 

the celebration of religious festivals, and recurring, therefore, 

at stated intervals. Of this class the most costly were the 

choregia and the gymnasiarchy, consisting respectively in the 

formation, maintenance, and training of a chorus for a dra- 

matic or musical performance, and in the oversight and sup- 

port of athletes preparing to compete in a gymnastic contest 

(iv. 36). (2) Extraordinary liturgies, necessary only in time 

of war. Here belongs especially the trierarchy, which in- 

volved heavier pecuniary sacrifices than any of the preceding 

class. In the fifth century, B.c., each trierarch received from 

the state a war-ship, of which he had to take charge for one 

year; and, though the state supplied pay for the crew, the 

trierarch, if patriotic, often expended, in putting and keeping 

his vessel in a sea-going condition, in securing, by payment 

of bounties, the most competent seamen possible, and so on, 

from forty minz to a talent ($720-$1,080). But in the 

fourth century, a number of men usually combined to perform 

a single trierarchy. As to the details of the method by which 50 

the various liturgical obligations were apportioned on any 

given occasion among members of the wealthy classes, we are 
imperfectly informed. But we know that when an appointee 

considered himself less bound to undertake the burden as- 

signed him than some one else who had been passed over, he 

could demand of such person to make a complete exchange of 

property with himself (dv7/3octs), or else assume the liturgy. 

If the demand was refused and both parties persisted, the ques- 

- tion would be brought to trial before the proper magistrates, 

who, in case they decided against the defendant, would give 

him the option of the alternatives proposed by the plaintiff. 

Suits of this kind (dvrdécas) were especially common in the 
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time of Demosthenes, when men resorted to all means for 

escaping from sacrifices for the public good, and they must 

evidently have done serious evil in delaying naval prepara- 

tions in times of need (iv. 36). 
51 The revenue, whose sources have been enumerated above, 

was more than sufficient to carry on the government in time 

of peace. There was, therefore, an annual surplus, most of 
which, in the fifth century, was habitually laid by as a war- 

fund. Pericles, however, had introduced the custom of dis- 

tributing to poor citizens, at those Dionysiac festivals which 

were celebrated with dramatic representations, the sum of two 

obols apiece, to pay the price of admission to the theatre. 

The moneys thus distributed were called Gcwpixa (sight-seeing 

moneys), and afterward, when it became the practice to 

make similar distributions on the occasion of other than the 

Dionysiac festivals, the same name was made to cover all 

these. After the Peloponnesian War a separate Thedric 

Fund was established, which soon came to absorb the entire 

surplus revenue. From this Fund some expenses incurred 

by the state in the celebration of religious festivals, e.g., for 

sacrifices, seem to have been defrayed, but the bulk of it was 

apparently spent in multiplied distributions at the festivals, 

no longer now to the poor alone, but to rich and poor alike. 

iow much the Thedric Fund usually amounted to, it is, un- 

fortunately, impossible to determine; but there seems no 

room for doubt that the uses to which it was put were in 

great part inexcusable and pernicious. Hence we find De- 

mosthenes repeatedly urging the application of this money 

to war purposes, which measure, however, he did not suc 

ceed in carrying through until just before the battle of 

Cheeroneia. 

52 The highest military oflicers in Athens were the ten gen- 

erals (otpatyyot), who had supreme command of the army 

and navy in time of war, and who also exercised sundry ad- 

ministrative and judicial functions at home. Subordinate to 
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the generals were, for the infantry, the ten taxiarchs, or com- 

manders of battalions, and, for the cavalry, the two hipparchs 

and their sub-officers, the ten phylarchs. These officers were 

annually elected, no matter what the state of the country 

might be, but, with the exception of the thousand knights 

(immets), who were annually chosen from the two highest 

property-classes, and were liable to military service in time 

of war, nothing like a standing army was ever maintained ip 

Attica. 
In like manner the fleet, in which the strength of Athens 5 

always lay, was not kept, in time of peace, in readiness for 

active service. In the fourth century, B.c., the Athenian 

navy, though less well cared for than before, was still superior 

to that of any other state, numbering as it did from three 

to four hundred triremes. Of these, some were used only 

as transports for infantry (rpujpes orpatudtides) or cavalry 

(tpunpes immaywyot), while others were proper ships of war 

(tpijpers taxetar). There were, besides, ships of burden 

(rota), which carried provisions, equipments, etc., for the 

use of an expedition. 

The population of Attica may be roughly estimated at 5 

500,000, among whom only about 90,000 were citizens, the 

remainder being made up of 45,000 resident aliens or metics, 

and 365,000 slaves. Of the adult male citizens, whose num- 

ber may be put at 20,000, those between the ages of 19 and 

58, inclusive, were liable to be called upon, by a vote of the 

popular assembly, to perform military service. The metics 

also were sometimes drafted, and even the slaves were em- 

ployed in war, especially as oarsmen and sailors. In the 

time of Demosthenes, however, the Athenians commonly 

hired mercenaries to conduct their expeditions (see § 7). 

The usual pay of a foot-soldier was two obols (six cents) 

per day as wages (06s), and the same amount as provision- 

money (curnpéctov, tpody) ; that of a cavalry-soldier three 

times as much. The crew of a ship of war numbered two 

So © 
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56 

58 

hundred men, who received, on the average, as much as in- 

fantry soldiers, so that the wages and provision-money of 

one crew would amount at least to forty minze ($720) per 

month. Mercenaries seem to have been engaged on the same 

terms as citizens. 

Now since, in the Age of Demosthenes, there was no 

reserve-fund on which to draw in time of war (see § 51), 

military and naval expenses could not be properly met except 

by imposing a property-tax («iodopa) on the citizens. Such 

a tax was regarded as a species of extraordinary liturgy, and 

was submitted to with great reluctance. As far as possible, 

it was evaded, and in the consequent failure of Athens to 

pay her troops lay another cause of her inefficiency in war 

(see § 8). 
Athenian Legislative Bodies. 

The Athenians had two legislative bodies, the BovdAy and 

the éxkxAnoia. Of these, the former was composed of five 

hundred men, fifty from each tribe, annually chosen by lot. 

Thus the Boulé fell into ten tribal groups, and these took 

turns, each for a tenth part of the year, in assuming the chief 

responsibilities of the entire body. During this period of pre- 

cedence the members of the group were. called prytanes, 

whence their term of office went by the name of prytany. 

Out of the number of the prytanes a president (érurrarns) 

was daily chosen, who, in earlier times, acted as chairman in 

the meetings of the Boulé and the Ecclésia ; but, in the fourth 

century, this epistatés chose nine proédri from the nine tribes 

other than his own, and from among the proédri, finally, 

another epistatés was chosen, who presided in both houses. 

Besides being charged with various administrative fune- 

tions connected especially with the department of finance, 

the Boulé had for its business to initiate the discussions of 

the Ekklésia. No subject could constitutionally come before 

the latter body, until it had been first taken up by the former, 

and a recommendation in regard to it had been there voted 
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and embodied in the form of a zpofovAcvpa, or preliminary 

decree. As a legislative body, the Boulé could do no more 
than this. 

The all-powerful agency in the Athenian constitution was 

the popular assembly or éxxAnoia. All adult male citizens 

were entitled to be present at the meetings of the Ekklésia, but 

although there were about 20,000 of these, the number actually 

present was probably seldom more than 6,000 or 8,000. The 

usual place of meeting was the so-called Pnyx, whose precise 

location is a matter of controversy. Regular sessions of the 

Ecclésia were held four times in each prytany, and extra ses- 

sions, if necessary, could be summoned by the prytanes, or 

by the generals through the prytanes. 

The meeting was opened with sacrifice and prayer. The 

epistatés then proposed (zporiévar) the subject of debate, 

and read the probouleuma. The people then voted whether 

to concur in this recommendation, or to deliberate (cKxo7ety or 

PovAeverOar) further on the matter. In the latter case, a crier 

called upon whoever would to give his advice (cupPovdcdvev). 

Any citizen, except such as were under deprivation of civil 

rights (dtiuia) for certain crimes and misdemeanors, was at 

liberty to speak, though naturally there were only a few whose 

talents and training fitted them to address so large and tur- 

bulent a gathering. These few were called the customary 

speakers (ot ciwfores), or simply the orators (oi Aéyovres), or 

those coming forward (oi zapidvtes). He who wished to 

speak rose from his seat (dvacrqvar), went forward (zaprévac) 

to the orator’s platform, and gave his opinion (yvwpnv or a 

yyvooke aropyvacGar), accompanying his speech, if he chose, 

with a written motion (ypadev), either modifying or opposing 

the rejected probouleuma. When the discussion was ended, 

the various motions were set before the people, who voted in 

general by show of hands (yetporovety, éxuyerpotovety, Wndpileo- 

6a). The decision (a édoée) of the majority was declared by 

the epistatés, and was then recorded and deposited with the 

public archives. 

59 
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Some Features of the Style of Demosthenes. 

61 A speech by a great Athenian orator was, in general, writ- 

ten out. beforehand, and delivered from memory ; and if the 

exigencies of the public occasion made additions or alterations 

necessary, these extemporized passages were, in the final 

revision of the speech by the hand of its author, so elaborated 

and assimilated to the context as not to be distinguishable by 

any marks of style. Now one of the most characteristic fea- 

tures of Greek oratory, both as addressed to present audi- 

ences, and, still more, as bequeathed in written form to 

posterity, was an extreme care in the choice and arrangement 

jot "words, — a care which, at the present day, is to be found 

< only in poetry. The speeches of Demosthenes, constituting, — 

as hey do, the highest achievement. of Greek. -oratorical art, 

Gisk ears ead aaa oe but which is still 

magical for our own. The presence of this quality makes 

itself felt by even a cursory reader, and becomes more and 

more striking on attentive study. Especially noteworthy is 

Demosthenes’s observance Of two stringent rules designed to 

secure smoothness and dignity of style, one of which-rules 

had been imposed upon oratorical prose by the influential 

rhetorician Isokrates, while the other was seemingly original 

_ with Demosthenes himself. They were, to avoid hiatus, and 

to-avoid a succession of more than two short syllables. Excep- 

tions to the former rule were permitted by our orator only 

after the article, the relative pronoun, and a few common 

particles ; to the latter, only in the middle of single words, 

like yevduevos, or in close combinations, like 6 zéAemos, and 

then only rarely. It is to be observed, however, that as in 

poetry the final syllable of a verse is unrestricted as to quan- 

tity, and hiatus is permitted between the end of one verse 

and the beginning of the next, so, in the practice of Demos- 

thenes, the two rules above given do not apply where a pause 
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occurs in the delivery; also, that in most texts, the present 

one included, many elisions, crases, and apheereses which 

were made in speaking are left unindicated, so as to produce 

apparent, but only apparent, cases of hiatus ; and that slight 

orthographical errors, such as the mistaken insertion of the v 

movable, have introduced apparent violations of the rhythmi- 

cal law. Thus, to illustrate these remarks, the first words 

of the First Philippic were pronounced, Ei pev zepi xatvod| 

TWos Tpaypatos mpovTiber Gvdpes “AOnvaior A€yew, while in the' 

second section of the same oration the hiatus after exe is, 

justified by the pause, and that after ro is one of the sort 

which, as above stated, Demosthenes did not scruple to 

allow himself. The evexa of § 3 ought probably to be written 

eivexa, and it is not until we reach the word ¢ofepov in the 

same section that we encounter an unmistakable case of three 

short syllables in succession. Contrast this with the style of 

such writers as Plato or Xenophon, and the difference will- 

immediately become evident. 

In the structure of his sentences, Demosthenes—exhibits 62 

every gradation from simplicity to complexity. Contrast, for 

instance, the extended but artistic and lucid periods into 

which the procemia of the accompanying orations are cast, 

with the short, neryous sentences of impassioned passages 

like Phil. I, 10. Of metaphor,*and rhetorical ornament gen- 

erally, we find only & sparing use. > One favorite means em- 

ployed by the orator for emphasizing an idea deserves to be 

noticed, that, namelys of coupling synonymous words: The 

S<idfre kal Ocdonobe of Phil. T, 3, is a typical example, and 
_ others may be found on nearly every page. Often, as in the 

case quoted, there seems to be no ‘intentional discrimination 

of meanings ; often, however, the second of the two words is 

a more special and precise term than the first, and is most 

appropriately rendered into English by an adverbial word 

or phrase, e.g. Phil. II, 1, wparre kal PBageror; and often, 

finally, one of the two is a figurative, and the other a usual, 
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expression for the same idea, e.g. Phil. III, 28, xaxds dia- 
_= kelwcba. kai Stopwptypeba, Phil. TM, 12, vocoder kai cracuiovow. 

It is not because of the cogency of their logic, or the riches 
of their thought, that so high a rank is assigned to the speeches 

of Demosthenes. Their chains of reasoning are simple, and 

not always convincing; there is in them no profound political 

wisdom; they share, in one word, that inferiority in variety 

and value of subject-matter which characterizes all ancient 

literature in comparison with modern. But in their power to 

stir the feelings, — a power ever controlled by a perfect taste, 

——they stand as models for all time. And it is by reading 

the original Greek, without translating, that this eloquence 

can be best appreciated. 
a 

The following works are recommended to the student :— 

Grote, History of Greece, Chaps. LXVI-XC, XCV. 

Curtius, History of Greece, Vol. V. 

Thirlwall, History of Greece, Chaps. XLI-XLVI, LVI. 

Brodribb, Demosthenes (in the series of Ancient Classics for 

English Readers) . 

Lord Brougham, Dissertation on the Eloquence of the An- 

cients, and Inaugural Address. 

Jebb, Attic Orators, Introduction, and Vol. II, pp. 8397-416. 

Jebb, Primer of Greek Literature. 

Miller and Donaldson, History of Greek Literature, Chap. 

XLL 
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AHMOSOENHS. 

IV. 

KATA @®IAITINOT A. 

Ei pev wept Kawvov twos mpaypatos mpouribero, 
> » > A , 9 we \ x Y ec an 

@ avdpes “APnvaior, héyew, Emir xav Gv Ews ot Tet- 

oro. Tav elwfoTwy yrounv amepyvartTo, el ev Hpe- 

oKé TL pol TOV UTO TOVTwY pyleTwY, NHovyXiay ay 

Hyov, et O€ pH, TOT Gy avTos ETELPHOLNVY a yryvdoKw 

heyew - ereidy d€ vrép dv) tohhaKis ipyyicenty 

ovTOL peanpee oun Bower Kal VUVL OKOTELY, 7) nyov- 

par Kal mpercos dvaoTas) elkOTws ay ovyywdfns 

DUKE LyEW. €l yap €K Tov TapedndvOoTos xpovov 

See onro1 cuveBovievaar, ovdev Gv Das VvoV 

ede. Bovrcver Oar. 

IIp@rov pev ovv ovk abupyntéov, @ avdpes ’AAn- 
VaLOL, TOUS TAPOVTL TPAyLacw, ovo et mavu davdws 

exew Sokel. 6 yap éot yxelpioTov avTa@y eK TOU 
, , A X ‘ , 

TapedndvOdr0s xpovov, TovTO mpos Ta peAdoVTA 

Bédruorov iapxe. Ti otv eat. ToUTO ; OTL ode, 
S ¥ > “A A / , € EN @ avopes “AOnvator, Tov SedvTwy TrovovvTwY vuaV 

KaK@S TA TpdypaTa Exel, ere ToL ei Trav & Tpoo- 

KE TpatTovTwy ovTws elev, OVS av edmis HY adTa 
- ia »~ Ss , ‘ b) »¥ 

Bedtiw yverOar. ereta evOvpntéov;Kai Tap an- 
8 
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Lov akovovor Kal Tols EiOdowW avTOts avapivnoKo- 
, “ey I 3°59: 557 , , 

HEvOLS, ey TOT Nee OvvVapLL Aosced oxjsoviaiys 

€€ ov XPovos ov 7ohvs,. os Kaos Kat Tr pOONKOVTOS 

ovdey divivov vpels empagare ™ms modews, adX 

bmepeivare varep tov duKatwv TOV adpos EKELVOUS) 710 - 

heprov. TOS OW EvEKa TAUTA He /D- > Ww ciSiire, @ 

avd pes “APnvaiot, Kal Oeaonobe OTL ovoey OUTE 
VLA LAY 

puharropevors v pens eat. poBepor our’, av d\uywpnre, 4 

TOLOUTOV OLoy aD ness Bovhovo be, mapadelypact 

uae ™ Terey Popn TOY AaKedaxproview, Hs 
wy 

a K TOU 7 oue yy ols 7 act TOV VoUV ae TELTE EK T POTEXEW Tous pay : 

Kal TH VUY UApEL TovTov, OU ig raparropebaé €K TOU 

4 pndev ppovtilew av éypyy.) et O€ TIS VOY, @ ap- 

dpes “APnvator, Svoroheuntov oterar TOY Pi\uaTov 

elval, TkoT@V TO TE TANOOS THS bTapyYovons avT@ 

Ouvdpews Kal TO TA Ywpla TavTa atrohwhevar ™ 
/ 5 “A A »” ze , ny 

Toe, OpOas pev oveTar, Loytodcbw pevTor Tové, 
7 ¥ , Ch. es ANS 5) A , 
OTL ELXOMEV TOTE HpLELS, @ avopes “APnvator, Mvdvav 

kai Ioriday kal, MeOavyv kat ravta Tov TOmov 
Lal b} “A , bs XQ SN la 3 3 - 

TOUTOV OLKELOY KUKAM, Kal TOAAa TOV pET EKELVOU 
al y 5 La) 5 , \ -} , 

vov ovtav €Ovav avtovopotpeva Kat ehevOepa 
¢€ A \ lal e lal 5 4, > »¥ 5 di x» 

vmnpxe Kal paov nuw EBovdeT Evew olKEtws 7 
3 a 5 , ec 4 , a YY A 

5 KEelv@. el TOLVUY 6 PiduT7TOS TOTE ranieay EXE THV 

Og Qs KOs . ee €oTW APrvaious 

EXoUa TOO AUTA émirerxiopara TIS auTOU Xépas) 

“€pyNLov OVTA DUPPLAaYwV, OvdeY AV BV vuvt Temoly- 

Kev empatey, ov0e Tooavtny éexTyoatTo Svvapww. 

ANN elder, & avdpes APynvator, ToUTO Kaas Exelvos, 
9 lal , ] 4 NN ls Ss lal 

OTL TAVUTA fPEV EOTLVY ATOAVTA TA X2 pra ad ha TOU 
el p 7 LP 

7 
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Trohejou Keipeva. ev péoy,) pboe & vmdapyxer Tots 
mapoua Ga tov dmdvrer Kal tots €€hovor move 
Kal KwOuvevey TA TOV dpehovivraw. Kal yap TOL 6 

ana Xpyeapevos TH youn TavTe karéorpanras 
5 KO EXEL, TA pev ws dy Ehav Tis Exou TrOACUM, TA OE 

nsx Kat dita ona pe/os ‘ Kal yap ocUppa- 

xew Kal mpoo€xev TOY VvovY Tptapis eJéhovow 

amavres, ODS Gv opaoe Taper Kevacpevous Kal Tpar- 
tew €Oédovtas & xP%- av Tolvuv, ® avdpes AGy: 

10 vatou, Kal dpets ET TNS 7 Touuwrys eVehyonre yevéa bas” 

nena) yov, emevdy) TEp ov TpoTEpor, Kal EKACTOS 7 
Dav, ov det Kal Svvaut av Tapag xen § avTOV Xpn- 

Topo T™) TOL, TATaY aspets TIP cipavetavé JETOYLOS 
oe indpéy, ¢ O Mev KpHmar exav eiaopepew, O 

b Oo & te oTpatever Oar, —lcuvedovt,. 8 amas 
sy ay LAD 

ape avTov SUE Naon a ages it KOL Te RU 

auTos (pep ovoev EKAGTOS TOLWOEW ehrrilay, TOV Ye 

motor. wave? pe QauTOU mpage, Kat TO UpETEp 
vi 

QUT oY Komuetabe, & av Oeds Gedy, Kal TO orsppabu. 
20 2 Eee Tmadw avaryWseobe, KaKetvov TuLeopr rca Oe. 

BH yap as Jew vopiler’ exeivw Ta TapovTa Temnye- 8 
var Tpdypata abdvara, adda Kal pLorEt TLS eKELVOV 
Kal O€oLeV, @ avopes “A@nvaior, kat POovet, Kai TOV 

Tavu vov SoKkovvTwy oikelws exew* Kal atav doa 

2% TEP KaL eV ad)ous Tio ey ipovgols El, TAVTA KAY 

(rots pet éxelvou, xPx eeiicy évelvar. KaTéemTNXE 
ge Tara Tabro_» VOV, OK EXOT, drroorpopiy 
Oud THY buetépav BpaSurijra Kal pabopian, % hv atro- 

Oc bar pyyi Setv non. opare yap, & avdpes “AOy- 9 
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vaiol, TO TpaypLa, ot mpoehyv0e acedyeias avOpw- 

mos, ds ovo aipeow vp didwou Tod TpaTTew 7 
» e Le > > > “A ‘ , e , 

dyew novyiav, add’ aarevdet Kat oyous vTepynda- 
Y 4 \ b er > » a 

vous, ws pact, éyel, KAL OVX OlOS ETTW=EXoOV a 

Karéotpantay pévew emt ToUTwv, adN del TL Tmpoo-) 5 
, \ , A , ¢€ Lal 

TepuBaddeTar Kar KUK@ TavTayn peddovTas Nas 

Kat kaOynpéevous mepiotowyilera. TOT ovv, @ av- 
> lal , aA ‘\ 4, > ‘ , 

Spes "APnvaior, wore & xp mpakete ; erevday Th 
(2 > da \ Ve ee , oy lal de 7 \ 

yerntat ; eeoav vy Au avayKyn H. vuv Oe TL Xpy 

TH yryvopeva. mryevo Daw 5 eyo per yap ovo Tots 10 
ehevDepots Ee coup Soe THV vmep TOV mpay- 

pera, egy eivar. 7) BovreoOe, eizé pon, mrepu- 

wovTes avtav truvOaver Bar: “ héyerat TL KawWov;” 
, \ »” , Xx 8G. Pee > we 

YEVOLTO yap av TL KaLWoTEpov 7) Makedwy avnp AOn- ) 
, ~ ‘ ‘\ las e , las uw 

vatovs KaTaTroh\enov Kat Ta TOV EAnvev Sioukav ; 15 

TéOvyKe Pilurmos ;” “ov pa A’, add aobevei.” 
, 5 e nw , A X oN i vA , 

Tio vp Sivadéper; Kal yap av ovrds tu 7aOy, 

TaXEWs upsets erepov Pidurmov Toujoere, av Ep 
ouT@ Tpooexnre TOUS Unies. TOV VOUV* OVOE Yap, 

OUTOS Tape i QUTOU pony TOTOUTOV ery byron » 20 

Ooo Tapa TV. yueTépay apéeevay. KaiTor Kat 
qn A by 

TovTo* et Tu a0 Kal TA THs TUXNS HUW, Y aTep 
cet Bédrvoy, 7  Npets pee aUuT@V emipehpyuela, Kat 

TOUT “ecepyacauro, io? ort arknotov LED) OvTES, aT 7 ya ri) 

ow ay Tos mpdypact renee ETLOTAVTES 25 
ign 

OTWS BovheoGe) Srounrjratabes & ws d€ vuv EyeTE, OVSE 

ddovTar TOV ED “Appirroh beac Bau dvvaicl 
¥” 

ay, darnprnpevou Kal Tals Tapackevais Kal Tats 

yvapars. 
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Os pev ody Set Ta TpOoHKOVTA move eédovras 13 
, pay , , 4 

VTAPXEW ATAVTAS ETOLLWS, WS EYVMKOTWV VUL@V Kal 
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TETELTPEVOY, Tavopar, yw TOV S€ TPdTOV THS 
Tapackeuns qv amahhaga av Tov ToLovTwY Tpay- 

, € a ¥ ‘\ N A Lid XN / 

HaTwV NLGs) olomaL, Kat TO 7TANOOS CGO, Kal TOpoUS + 
<A 4 wif SBE ¢ ” , ovoTWas XpyuaTwr, Kal Taha ws av por BeATLATA 

Kal TAXLOTA SoKEl TapacKevacOyvat, Kal 57) TELpa- 
, \ ec ~ > » > A 

panne héeyeuv, den Gels cag avd pes APnvator, TO- 

GovTov: émeday  amravTa psec 5) ’ Kpivare, BY) 

mparepoy mpohapBdvere pnd av ef dpxns Sox 

TW Kah eee déyewr) aya@aAhew pe TO 

TY 
pEpow” * etrovTes dduora eis Séov héyovow (ov yap 

ce ce mayer Hyco Fo. ov reps ou “Tayv” Kal 

av Ta ye Non eye 7 vuvi Bon Peta) kodvoa 
Su einner), GAN’ Os av SeiEn Tis rolabeioa Ta. 
eee, Kab 75on Kat 700ey Scapewan Bea 
cws ay 7) SiadvorsipcBa teva Oevtes) TOV mOohepoy 7 n 
mepryevspea TOV Se ouTw yep | OUKETL TOU 
ourod ) Jaraorxoupen av KaKas. ota Tow eye 
TavTa héyew & EXEW, pr Korver, et tis addos éray- 
es Tl. 1 fev ov imdarxeous ouUr@ Heyehay, 

TO O€ Tpayya 7d Tov edeyyov Sacer: KpiTat S 
ves exeo be. 

TIpatov pev towvv, @ avdpes ’APnvator, Tpifpets 
TVTHKOVTA TapacKevdcacbai dye Sew, cir av- 
TOUS OUTW TAS iaapas Exew ws, edy Tu O€n, Trev- 

oT€éor els TavTas/avTois EuBaow.) mpos S€ Tovrors 
(rots 7] eboeae Kae lirm€éwv irmayaryoos Tprijpers) Kat 
Trota tkava evtpemioa Kelevw. TadTa pev oluar 
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dew DTrapxew emt TAS eSaipyys Tavras ‘amd THS ol- 

KELaS Xdipas per oo OT parelas eis IIvAas Kat Xe epee 

Bo Kat “OdvvAov Kat drow pooae dev ‘yap 

€xelv@ TOUTO EV TH yey rapdarivat, @S Vets ex 

TS pets fea TNS dyay) ¢ @oTEp Els EvBouay 

kat mpdrepdv Torte ee eis “ANiaproy)iallrd redev- 

Tata lrpenv eis TIvAas, tows av Ce OUTOL 

TAVTEN@S ovo Ei pn mean. ay, TOUTO, OS eywyé 

pnp Sew, edxarabpdrnréy & éorw; wh Sua TOV po 

ue elO@s evr pemets) vps (eloerau 7p dips d 

€lot ah €LOW OL TAVT. Scape Nor Teg: exelv@ jae pL 
par | avtav mElous ToD dcovT 0s) Novyt Ent 

Tapidov Tatra sere PO gee OVTOS 
probe mew €rrt 7p exetvou Xopay vw, w oo 

KaLpov. TAVTA eV é€oTw a Ta0L 5e55x0 au en 15 

dew Kat maperkevac Hat TpooynKew otpas * arpa de 

TOUTOV, EEE TWA, @ avOpes “AOnpaior, pypi Ae 
kop) arn lQ 

xetpioac bat dev oe n oUEXGs gue Ss Kal 

KAK@S EKEWOV TOLHTEL. pL [Lou pruplous poe Suc- 

puplous E€vous, pn de TOS paler 2 TAVTAS 20 

Buzaets, adh” 7 us Toews eorTat, (KaY Dpets eve va 

Kav melous Kay TOV OewWa Kav OvTWodV xeupororr|- 

ole eaparay or) TOUT@ TELOETAL Kat axohovbrfore 

Kal possi oe) Tophras Kehevo. eoTar & auTn 

Tis 1 Ovvapis Kal TOON, Kat 7o0eEv We Tpodpnv €&er, 2% 

Kal TOS TAUT oe Touew ; eyo de Kal 

Exaotov TovTwv Sveciav es E€vous pev Ney 

KAaL OTWS PH ToLnoeTE)O ToANAKLS Vas EBdarbev * 

mavtT edatT@ vopilovtes civar ToD S€ovToOS, Kal TA 

‘ ie P 

wl I 38 
ohn ee 
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id ») > ~ a e Ey ss a“ peytot ev Tos indiopacw atpovpevor, emt TH 
mpdartTew Ove TA piKpa TrovetTe+ GANA TA pLKpAa 

f Q 
TOLNTAVTES;KAL TopicavTes, TOVTOLS TpooTiOere, av 
sy oP , 4 X \ / , 
ehdrtw daivnta. éyw 31) Tods TavTas oTpaTLdTas 

, ro > 

6 Surxidlous, TovTwv dé “APnvaiovs dypi dew eivar 
, (2) ¥ na a 

metakooious, €€ HS av Twos UW HALKias KAaAWS 
x” A . 

ee doKH, Ypovov TAKTOV OTPATEVOEVOUS, Tay) ava 

Kpov TovTov, a\N’ oocov ay Sox Kah@s EXEWs €K 

Siadoyis es Tovs © addous Efvous eivar 

10 KeXEVM. Kal pero. TOUTWV lirmreas SiaKoctovs, Kat 

TOUT@V onc Aryans roddxvaror, aomrep 
—Tovs meLovs, TOV avTOV TpdTOV) OTPATEVO[LEVOUS * KAL 

rv 5 , y 

immayaryous TovTOLS. Eley TL TPOS TOUTOLS ETL ; 
Taxelas Tpinpes déka+ Set yap, exovTos Exelvou 

1 VYAUTLKOY, Kal TAXYELOV TPLApOV Huw, OTAS AoPahas 
e 8 , , be 67; , e \ , pee ayes Usa moO dn TovToLs y Tpody yern- 

Geta ; €y@ Kal TOUTO ppace Kal delEw, emevoay, 
wy \ 

~ «Sud rt Tp hucaabryy aaroxpry ota my Svvapw Kat 
f 

 qoXitas TOUS OTparevopevous Elva KEAEVO, siddgo. 

2 Tooavrny pez @ avdpes “APnvaior, dua TavTA, OTL 

ovK eu viv Huw Topioacba Sivapw THY ExEelvo 
f\ + h bliin 

“waparagoperny, Ga \yjorevew dvaryren Kal TOUT 

TO apa TOU aes Xphaau THY TpeTyV* OV 
($ “P° roivuy im€poyKov avTyPV (ov yep €ott prods ovoe 

2% Tpody) ovde TavTeh@s Tamewypy evar Set. odiTas 
lal : lal la y i 

S€ mapewar kal ovpTew dia TavTa Kehevo, OTL Kal 
, , lige , \ , > r / 0 

mpoTepov ToT akovw Farkov tpépew ev Kopwlw 
\ / ea , e lal a 3 , 

Ty TOW, oF IlokvaTpatos yyetro Kat ‘IduKparns 
, \ , , 7 ey \ > x eon 
Kat XaBpias kat addou TWES, Ka’ AUVTOUS VULAS TV- 
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4 x > 5 , 9 , 

24 orpareveo Dat * KQL OLOa AKOVWY OTL  Aaxedarpovious 

pean pe Ope | EVLKOV obTou ol éevor Kal 

byes per exelvwv. €€ ov S abra Kal? avtTa Ta 

aka byulv otparedverar, Tovs hitous VuKE Kal TOUS 
, c Jes) ‘ , an ld , 

cuppdxous, ot 0 €xOpot peiLous Tod Séovtos yeyo- 

vacw. Kal mapaktiavrTa emt TOV THS TOEWS TOKeE- 
rt 

pov, mpos “AptdBulov Kat ravtayou ahdov OlyeTaL 
, 3 WN A 5 - >] , 5 ‘\ 

mréovta, 6 6€ oTpaTnyos akodovOet, EiKOTMS* OV yap 
y¥ » N , , 2m , \ 

25 €orw apyew pn SiddvTa pcbdov. Ti otv Keevw; TAs 

mpopaces adehety Kal Tov oTpatyyov Kal Tay 10 

oTpatiwrav, picboy mopicavras Kal oTpatiotas 

OLKELOUS W@OTEP ETOTTAS TOV OTPATNYOUPLEVOY TrApa- 

KATAOTHOAVTAS, Emel Vov ye yeas Ecol as ypopea 

Tos Tpaypacw. El yap EpolTo Tis Das, “ elpyHvnV 

ayere, @ avdpes “AOnvaror;”, “wa At ody pets 1 

26 ye, elmour av, “adda Pidinrw Torcpovper. ovK 
5: 6 Ea) WE) ¢e “a by “A , , \ 

eyetporoverte 5€ €€ tov avTav d€Ka Ta€Lapyxovs Kat 

oTpatnyovs Kal duddpyous Kal imdpyxous Svo ; Th 

ovv OUTOL TOLOVEW ; mhay €VOS avd pbs, Ov av Sie 

Hees €m TOV oe ot Nourot TAs Topas Teo 20 

oW UW pETa TOY LepoTTOLaV * WaTEP "yap ol aiaT- 

TOVTES TOUS THAWOUS, els THY ayopay yYeELpoToveEtTeE 
‘\ , A \ 4 i Lee. A 

Tovs Ta€iapyous Kal Tovs dudapyous, ovK Em TOV 
= , > N > A > » 5) an , 

27 méepov. ov yap expyy, ® avdpes AOnvator, Ta€vap- 

xous map DHA, laapxov Tap: ULOV, apxovras 25 

oikelous elvar, W HV ws ahaytios m™s TOEwS 7 ~OUVA- 

pus ; GAN’ els prev Anpvor Tov Tap tev UrmTapyov 
8 La) A lal oe SN ww A , 4 
et mew, TOV © wrép TaV THS TOEWS KTNUGTOY 

> , , e ~ a b) AN 

aywvilouevov Mevédaoy immapxyew 3 Kal ov Tov 
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7: 
avdpa peuddopevos Tatra héyw, aN’ bh tpuav ede 
KEXELpoTOVNMEeVor EivaL TODTOY, COTS GY 7. 

bo oe "Iows 5€ TavTa pev opas nyetobe héyer Oa, 70 : 
as ; > Be A , , \ , ¥ , 7 0€ TOV XpPNuAaToV, TOGA Kal TOOE eoTaL, padLoTA 

5 moletre akovaaL. TovTO 517) Kal Tepaivw. ypypara 
ie lal 

TOW * ExTL meV 7 TPOdY, OUTNpPEeaLoV pLOvoY TH Sv- 
Va_eL TAVTN, TANaVTA everHKOVTA Kal [LKPOV TL TpOs, 

béka pev vavot Tayelais TeTTapaKovTa TahavTa, ELKO- 

ow €ls THY VAdY pal TOV LNVOS EKdOTOV, OTPATLO- 
de 8 / af ¢ y la A ‘\ wo Tats d€ Ovo KXNlols TOTO’ ETepa, a S€Ka Tod p.nvos 

6 oTpatiatys Spaypas ournpéciov Lap Bdvy, Tots 
c lal ‘a > 

& immedor Siakocios ovow, ea TpidKovtTa Spaypas 

EkacTOS hawBavy TOU pyvds, SadeKa TddavTa. «i 29 

d€ Tis olerau puKpay aopyny €ivat, avTHpearov Tots 

15 OTpaTevouevols UTapxew, OVK dpAas eyvaxey: eya 
yap oioa capas OTL, TOUT av yUNTAL, Tpoomropvet 

Ta oura avTO 76 OTPaTEvpLa ad TOV TOhEmov, ov- 
8 , D> € , > A 9QAv A , 
ga Tov “EX\yjvev ddixovy ovd€ TOY TUELAXor, 

SUN , > Wile @OT -€XEU pip oy evreN 2/8 gmp mneoy €Geov- 

20 mS) (Taoxev oTLody STOULOS, €av pry TaVO ovTws 

exn. 700 ov 6 Topos Tav ypypaToV, & Tap 
e “~ , 4 Lower td / 

dav Kehevw yererOar, TouT nodn éEw. 

MOPOY ANOAEISTIsZ. 

©: a x »” A 
A pev ypets, @ avdpes ’APnvator, SeduvypeBa 30 

EUpEW, TAUTG €oTW* erreday O EmLVELPOTOVATE TAS 
, x La) J , 7 ‘\ 25 YOMasS, av vu apeoKNH, YELPOTOVHOETE, Wa [Ly 

fovov ev Tos Undiopact Kai & Tats éemioTohas 
A , > \ \ Ae Fs Tohkeunte Pili, GANA Kat TOLS Epyots. 
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Aoxetre dé pou odd feAtLov Gy TrEept TOV TOhewou 
We BG? na a , > \ / 

Kal odyns THS TapacKeuns Bovledoac ar, Et TOV TO- 

mov, ® avopes “APnvator, THS y¥a&oas, TpOs Fv TrOXE- , Opes 1AUN) » TNS XKBPAS, TPOS 7 
Ka) f \ by ~ 

pete, vOvpnbeinte, kat Noyioaa Oe Ort ToLs TVEDpA-, 
N n ¢ nan» \ \ } , 

Gl Kal Tals Wpals TOU ETOUS TA TONG poap Paver 
: , / \ / x > , 

Suamparrerar Didurmos, Kat purd€as Tods éeryotas 

7) TOV XELLOVG ETLYELPEL, HViK av Hels x7) SvvatweBa 

exetae adixéeoOa. det tolvy Tavt evOvjpovpevors 
A , a e uM YY wns \ ¢ , 

pn Bonbeiaus TON ae WOT ERLON Ee yap amavTov) 

ara et ai CUVEXEL Kal Suvdpet. vrapyer Oo 

bp Xerpadty pev Xpio Pas [ rp Surdpec) Asa Kal 

Odcw kal XKidOw Kai Tals ev TOUTW TO TOTH VH- 

gous, é€v ais Kal \yseves Kal OLTOS Kal G Xp) oOTpA- 
, , (? eit \ = Y a » fp y 

TEU OT TASS set (as mpay TOU €TOUS,OTE 

Kal Tpos TH YN Vomaaael pabioy. Kat TO TOV TYEU LG. 

TOV aadahes, ) pos avTH TH KOPA Kal pos Tots TOY 

eu opiaw oropace padiws €ora. 7 

10 

15 

gual iy 

pe” Arigna Kal OTE a Syrdet, mapa —
 

TOV ‘KaLpov 0 TOUTWY KU PLOS KATACTAS up daw) 

Bovkedoerar: & 8 trdp&a Set Tap vor, TavT 
a \ A > A , aN ~ > »~ 5 ~ 

eotly a éyw yéypada. av TavTa, @ avdpes AOnvacor, 

TOplonre TA KPHpaTa TpaTov & héya, eita Kal TaAAa 
/ XN 

TAPATKEVATAVTES, TOUS OTPATLOTAS, TAS TPLApELS, 
ee] , > a a \ § , , PD} (4, 

TOUS UT7TTEAS, evTehy TAO OV TY hea VOL@ KaTa- | 

ious emt TO ae Bae TOV pev Xpaparon 

avTot rajiiau KGL TOPLOTat esp aes TOV de Tpa- 

Eewv Tapa. TOU oTparyyou TOV hdoyov Cnrouvtes, 

, 52 EEN \ A 2 A , \ 
mavoecO Qet TEpt TMV AUTWY Bovdevopevor KQU 

, ) \ ives \ ¥ X\ 4 A“ 

34 aAéov OVOEY TOLOUVYTES, KAL ETL TPOS TOVTW TPWTOV 
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2 > »+ 8 > A m ‘A id ~ > , 

pev, @ avopes APnvator, Tov péyroTov TeV ekeivou 
, oe) , ¥ - A , 3FK A 

TOopav apaipyoecbe. eat. SO ovTos Tis; amd Tov 

UpeTepov vuw Tohe“eL TUUpdyov, aywov Kal dépwv 

Tous Théovtas THY Odhatrav. reita Ti Tpds TOUT ; 

TOU Tao KEW avTo. KaKkas e&a yernoedbe, OvY wo- 
\ - Vx / / > a \» 

mep Tov TapehOovra ypovov eis Anuvov Kat "IpuBpov 
> \ et” hod , , c , ¥ > 

euBarwov aixparotovs mohitas wperépovs @yer 
Y»y 'S “A Ss x i \ > , 

EXxaV, TPOsS TW TepatoT@ Ta wAoLa ovAABaOV apv- 
S| Lo} ~ 

Onra xpypar e&éhe€e, TA TehevTaia cis Mapabava 
S.7 N N ra « SN an , ¥ >, »¥ oo Fe re per ee 1H)5. XpOsh Ker xov 

TPL, Bpecis & ovre tavta Sivacbe Kwhvew ov 

els TOUS YpOvous, ovs av TpoOHaHe, BonOetv. Kat- 

To. Ti ON TOTE, @ avo pes Cees vopilere THY 

oes TOV HavaPyvaten copa Kal THv Tov Avovu- 

olwv det TOU KabiKovtos Kpovov Te av TE 

dewvou Adyoow ay TE lOL@TaL ol TOVTwY EKaTépwv 

ETYLEMOVMEVOL, Els G TOTAUT avahloKeTaL ypHpata 

doa ovd eis a TOY aTOOTOhWY, Kal TocoUTOY 
yey S > an 

dxAov Kal TapacKeunY GonY ovK O10 EL TL TOV 

amdvrav é€yel, ToS © amooTddous TavTas vp 
OY Lip a a \ > , \ > 
voTepile TOV KaLpav, Tov eis MeOdvnv, Tov eis 

es tov eis Iloridéacay ; ore éxewa pe amay- 
, 

TA vOum TETAKTAL, Kal mpéoider EKACTOS VUL@V EK 

Eaton TUS XOpITyos a youvaguapxos TNS pudijs, 

mOTE KAL Tapa TOV Kat (Tiva haBdvra Ti Set rrovew, 
QING Sas, 2Q2 9°? > , 3 ANE 

oveey aveEeTacTOV OVO adpLoTov ev TOUTOLS HLEAY- 
lal lal \ “~ 

Tal, €v O€ TOLS TEpl TOD TOhe“oV Kal TH TOUTOU 
A bd 

Tapackeyn atakTa adiplwTa adpioTa~amravTa. 
re me , , 

TOUYAPOUY Apa akKNKOapEeY TL Kal TPLNPAapXoUS Ka- 

36 
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, A 4 3 / , . a 

ficrapev Kal Tovrous avTOdcels ToLovpeba Kat Trept 

Xpnpatwv mopov cKoTOUMEY, KaL peTa TavTa ep- 
, ¥ lal 

Baivew tovds petotKous ed0€e Kal Tos Ywpis oiKodv- 
ie) 5) Ny , BO49)0 wis + ee 

37 Tas, er avTovs madw, er avreuBiBalew, cir & 
9 An , sit) ‘ apye a 5 

oow TavTa péANETaL, mpoaTrohkwe TO Ep O Gy EK- 

TAEWMEV * TOV Yap TOV TT PaTTEL \povov els TO Tapa- 
, > KV f e \ ire / > 

oKxevalecOar avatioKoper, ot O€ TaV TpayLaTwV Ov 

pevovat Kaipot THY HueTepay BpaduTnTa Kal eipw- 
, a Se \ v , , 27 > 

vetay. as € Tov peta€d ypdvoy Suvapets oldu 

nw vrapxew, OUOEV OLal TE OVAL TrOLEL em AUT@V 
o lal 3 , re Q93 > A 5 9 

TOV Katpov e€eh€yxovTar. 6 6° eis TOUVO” UBpews 

edndvdev war emiatéddew EvBoevow 7 5y TovavTas 
5 / 

€mTLOTOAGS. 

ENIZTOAAT. 

Tovtav, & avdpes “APnvato, Tov dveyvorpevev 

ahynOyn per éote TA TOAAA, WS OUK CO€EL, OV pyv adr 
” > € ? > , b) > > , C Zar f 4 

lows ovy Odea akovew. GAN El per, Coa ay TIS 
ce¢ A A Xr y 4 \ » , \ ‘ 3 
uTepByn TO hoyw, Wa py UTC, Kal TA Tpaypara 
e , fan) N\ ec \ vex) 2) 5 € 

vrepBnoerar, Set Tpos NOovyY Onunyopew: el O 7H 
A , , LAS UCN , y ey 

Tov hoywv yapls, av 7 Ly TpooyHKovaa, Epyw CnLa 

ylyveTar, aiaypov eat, @ avdpes “APnvator, heva- 
, € , No 22,5 ? aA A = Kilew €avTovs, Kal amravT avaPaddopuévovs a av 7 

39 duayepn TovTav voTepilew Tw Epywr, Kal pnde 
lal , ae 74 lad ‘\ 5 = - 

tovTo Owacbar pale, ore det Tos dpOas Trok€uw 
id b] 5 = ~ , 5 >. 

Xpwpevous ovK akodovlav Tots mpdypaciv, add 

avtovs eumpoobev eivar Tov TEaypdTwY, Kal TOV 

avToVv TpOToV BaTEP TOV OTpaTevpaTwV aévbceELe 

Tis av TOY OTpaTnyov yyeioOaL, OTH Kal TOV Tpay- 
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, \ , de foe At, ih , A 

PaToV TOUS BovXevopevous, lV a av EKELVOLS d0ky, 

lal , A 

TAVTA TPATTHTAL Kat py TA TUpPavTa avayKalwr- 

Tau OudKew. vets O€, @ avdpes “AOnvator, melo- . 
5 , ¢ , » , c , ¢ 

TyV OVVapW aTavTwy EyoVTES, TpLypeELs, OTITAS, LiT- 
4 lal 

TEAS, XPNUATwWY TpPOTOdoV, TOUTMV [eV PEeXpPL THS 
t 

THPLEPOV Nuepas oVdEVL THTIOTE Eis O€ov TL KeXpNT Oe, 
voOe S > 4 yY c / , 

ovdey O amodelzreTe, woTrep ot BapBapou tuKTEv- 

ovow, OUTW TodeueW Dilinmw. Kal yap ékelvwv 6 
\ \ nn lal 

TANYELS GEL THS TANYHS EXETAL, KaY ETEPWOE TA- 

Tags, EKeLo€e Eiow al yxeipes: tpoBalrecbar 5 7 
, > , ¥\s YR yi Se wc va 

Pdérrew EvavTiov ovt oioe ovr eOéder. Kat UJLELS, 

eav ev Xeppovnow TVOnoVe Piduaov, exetoe Bon- 

Oe indilerbe, eav & Ivd\ats, exetoe, €av ad\obt 

Tov, ouptapabeitre avw KadTw, Kal oTparynyeiobe 

pev vm éexetvov, BeBovd\evoe 5° ovdev avToi ovp- 

depov Tept TOV Tohemov, OVE TPO TOV TpPAayLaToV 
rae lal x 

Tpoopare ovoev, mpw av H yeyernuevov 7% yryvo- 

pevov tr TVOncOe. Tadta & tows mpdoTepov pev 
3 70 lal Ni) eee > \ 4 \ > 4 Y > 3 (Ai | 

EVV * Vov O€ ET AUTHV NKEL THV AKLYHV, WOT OUKET 
“A A A > + > 

€yywpe. Soxet dé pror Seay Tis, @ avdpes “AOn- 

valor, TOS Yryvopevois UTEP THS TOAEWS aloXvVO- 
\ eG: , , > A 

pevos THY piioTpaypoowyy TavTnv euBarew Pi- 
y 4 

Nimmo. el yap €xwv 6 KatéoTpamtTat Kal mpoethn- 
€ ey, x 54 \ de y a py novxiay exew nOerte Kat pndey Emparter ert, 

A wn ~ © > 

amroypHy eviows vay av por Soke, €€ Ov alaxvvny 
Neos) la \ , \ x 5) 4 

Kal avavoplay Kal mavra Ta aloyioTa wpdnKoTeEs 
> De = tes a) \ la 

ay Huev Onpocia: vov 0 emiyepwv del TWL Kal TOV 
I , > , » x > , —’ en 

TELovos Gpeyouevos tows av exKaheoal vas, 
¥» , > 

elmep pi) mavTdmacw ameyvoxare. Oavpato 4a 
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» > a e “A i gett) “ / de ee) , 5 

eywye, eb pnoels tov pyT evOvpetrar pnt dopyile- 

Tal, Opav, @ avdpes “APnvator, THY pev apyXnV TOD 

Tohe“ov yeyeonuerny Tept Tov Tysopyoacbar Bi- 
\ \ \ a) 54 toe oes a \ 

hurmov, THv S€ TeleuTHY OvoOAaY NHOn‘UTEep TOD pH 
an lal c x / =) ‘\ \ 4 BJ 

mabe Kak@s vT0 Pidtamov. adda pyy ote ye ov 
~ > an 3 

aotyoetat, Sndov, eb pH Tis Kwhvoe. Elita TOUT 
lal \ , Ah Oe ‘\ ‘ ws oe 

AVALEVOULE, KAU TPLNPELS KEVAS KAL TAS Tapa TOV 
“A =) / is ) 4 , Si »¥ 

dELvos e\mloas EQaV amToaTEAnTE, TOVT EXEW ove He 

aA > > , > SA > \ ? 4 

Kahas; ovK euBnoopcfa; ok eEyrey adTot pepe 

YE TWL OTPATLWTOV OLkELwY VYUV, EL KAL [L) TPOTEPOD ; 

ovK emt Thy exeivou Teva OpeOa ; Ilot ovv tpocop- 
ah \ , > » 

puovpea; pero Ts. evpnoe Ta oablpa, @ av- 
A a iJ 

dpes “AOnvator, Tav Exeivou mpayyatwy avTos 6 
4 > > aA x , , 

TOhepos, av emixepOyes av peévto. Kaldpea 
Y 

olkot, owWopovpevav GKOVOVTES KGL alTLamevar 
~) 4 Lal /, » , b) sON e “~ b] \ 

addy ous TOV eyovTwY, OVdEeTOT OVSEY HY OV MA 
a 9 ‘ » > 

yernrar TOY SedvTWY. OTTOLypEV Yap av, Oipat, [Meé- 
1 a } - wl cs A lal 

pos TL THS TOMEWS DUVATODTAAH, Kav LN TATA, Kal 

TO Tov Heavy edpeves Kal TO THS TVYNS TUVaywvile- 
74 > x Ms \ , ‘ A XN ‘\ 

Tau’ oTo. dO av oTparyyov Kal WHpiopa KEvoY Kal 

Tas amo tov Byaros é\midas éxéuibyte, ovdev 
e lal lal , oe b) 5 ¢ \ ] \ 

bpv Tov SedvTwv ylyverat, ad’ ot pev €yOpot Kara- 

yehoow, ov Oe TUVLPAXOL teOvact To d€el TOUS TOL- 
, > , > \ y¥ > y¥ y 

46 OUVTOUS aTrooTO\OUs. OU yap €OTW, OUK EOTLVY EVA 

avdpa SurynPnvat mote TAD bp mpakar ravl’ ooa 
/ (s 7 - ‘\ A \ ‘\ Bovr\eobe: trocyéobar pévror Kat Pnoar Kat TOV 

lal > , \ x A »” ‘\ XQ 

dewa aitriacacba, Kai tov dewa, eorw. Ta Oe 

Tpadywata ek TOVTwY aTdhwhev* OTay yap HynTaL 
A c \ 3 , 2) , , c % pev 6 otpatynyos aONwv aropicbov Ear, ot 6 
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e A & oy > “ ip) Se \ c lal , 

vmEep av av eKewos TPAey TpoS Das Yevddpevor 
¢ Si, > A LO. > c A Shard a a > , 9 
PZ t@WS EVUa WOU, UPMELS 5 e€ @V QV AKOVOYTE oO 

Te ay TUXNTE UNdilnobe, Ti Kal ypr TpoTdoKay ; 
lal > Lal Ld Lal 45 4 

Il@s ovv TavTa TavoeTaL; OTAV UpELS, @ avopes 41 

“APyvaior, TOUS QUTOUS aarodeienre OTPATLOTAS Kal 

peaptupas TOV FRCS SRS Kal Oukaoras olKao 

éhOdvras tov evar, doTE pa aKovery pdvov Vas 

TA VETEP AUTOV, GANA Kal TapdvTas 6pav. viv Oo 

eis TOUD HKeL Ta Tpdypata aicywys, woTE TOV 

eye? EKaCTOS Sis Kal Tpis KpiveTa Tap vw 

mept Yavatov, mpos S€ Tovs éxPpous ovdels ovde 
ama€ avTav aywvicacbar rept Javatov TONG, 

ada Tov TOV avSpaTodiaTav Kal hwzoduTav Oava- 

Tov adov aipovvTat ToD mpoonKovTos* KaKovp- 

you Be yap €ott KpiaT amobavety, atpatnyov de 

PaXOmEvoy Tots ToAEpLcLs.  NLaY O° ol pev mepuov- 

TES pera Aaxeapovioy pact bidurmov Tpatrew 

THY ie KATANUGW Kal TAS TONLTELAS SLAC TAY, 

‘ot 8 as Tm peo Bets meToppey as Baovtéa, ot & & 

ae yiots TONELS revyilew, ol 6€ — Noyous mNaTTov- 

Tes EKaoTOS Tepiepyopcla. eyo 5 OlaL pe, @ 
¥ > a \ \ \ Cis . , a“ 
avdpes “APnvaior, v7 Tods Yeods exewov peOvew TO 

peyOe Tav TeTpayyevwov Kat TOANG ToOLAUTA dvEL- 
A A Os , A 

poTohew &v TH yrauyn, THY T Epnutay Tov Kwdv- 

COVTWY OpwVTA Kal TOLS TEeTpaypevous ETNppLEvor, 
Un 5 ? nN /> y bist , 
OU MeEVTOL YE ha At ovTw Tpoatpeto Bax TPaTTEew, 

9 “A 3 e la > , , 

WOTE TOUS AVONTOTATOUS TOV Tap HMw Eloevat TL 
on) A / , > ¢ 

pede, qovew Exewos: avoynToTaToL yap elow ol 
~ o) ia rk b} ntmence (ar by oh! a“ io@ 

AoyozrovowwTes. a\N €av GbevTES TAUT EKEWO ELOW- 

i fora) 
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18 ITV. AHMOXSOENOYS KATA OTATIINIOY A. 

per, OTe €xOpos avOpwros Kat Ta, npéeTepa Has 
> f we P , MY y Asuhts A 4 > 

GmooTEepet Kal ypovoy Tohiv vBpiKe, Kat amavO 
y , 5 > , , 4 c A e Lal 

60a TaToT HrAmigapey Twa Tpakew vTep Hav 

Kal yav evpyta, Kal TA owwa E&Y avTois Huw 
> a ‘ fa) ) , 3 lal a cy aw 

€or, Kav py vov eOédwmpev Exel Trodepel avTo, 
> Q7 ay, > / la) na x 

evdds’ tows avaykacOynodpcla TovTo Tove, — av 

TadTa cidapev, Kal Ta SeovTa eodpefa eyvaKdres 
\ , , > ' , 3 N y 

Kat hoywv patatwv amndd\aypevor: ov yap, atTa 
Shy, tat A ° “ae in my \ 

WoT €oTal,o€l OKOTEL, GAN OTUs avd), av Ly Tpoc- 
“ ~ \ 

EXNTE TOLS TPAyYMact TOV VOUVY KaL TA TPOTHKOVTA 

movev Ody’, EU eidevat 
> \ \ > + , ‘ 4, Eyo pev ovv ovt addote TamoTE TPOS YapLY 

e , i? 4 x \ \ , la 

evouny éyerv, O TL AV LYN Kal DVVOLTEW TETTELOME- 
> A a , , > ¢ a XOX e ? 

VOS @, VoV TE & ylyvarkw av amas, ovdev UTO- 
ts ? p) , ey 

oTeAdpEvos, TeTAappyoiacpar. €Bovddunv O° ay, 
y Y en , \ , > , SY 
OoTEp OTL YW Tupdeper TA BEATLTTA AKoVELY O10a, 

4 > , A ‘\ “A SS , > , 

ovTas eidévar ovvotcov Kal TO TA BEATLOTA ElTOrTL 
nl \ x y > A tear ais , > 

TONN@ yap ay no.ov eimov. viv 8 em adyAoLs ovoL 
La) 3 Q A Ld \ 

TOUS ITO TOVTWV ELAVTO YEVNTOMEVOLS, OMWS ETL TA 
, la) nw 

ovvoicew, éav mpadénte, Tadta memetoOar déyew 
e Qn >’, ¢& nw an 

aipovpar viKdy O 0 TL TacWw vw perder Ovvoi- 
oEw. 
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RATA  @SLATIIMIOY BR: 

"Oray, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, Moyou yiyvevrat Trepi 
av Pidummos TpatTe Kai Bidlerar Tapa tiv €tpy- 

aN \ eyarn CA / \ , \ 
vy, adel TOUS UTrEep YM O@vV hoyous KQL duKatous KQL 

fpravOpadrovs pa dawopevous, Kat éyew pev 
hd 7 N ‘\ lal cal 

5 amavTas del Ta S€ovTa SoKodvTas TOs KaTYYyopoUV- 
, , 5 5 A e ¥ > an 

tas Pidur7ov, yryvopevov ® ovdoev ws eros elmew 
A , 209 = @ Y ratet ae) , ‘> ‘ 

Tov SEedvTwY OVO GV EVEKa TADT aKkoveLY \akLor § 
>) > 5 al ¥ , , 4, \ 

ad eis TovTO HOY TPonyweVva TVYXAVEL TAaVTA TA 
, a , Y 29 x a \ 

TpaywaTa TH TOXEL, oo oow Tis av paddov Kat 

0 havepatepov e&ehéyyn Pidurrov Kat THY Tpds bas 

15 

> S. , \ lal an Y > 

eipyvyv TapaBawovTa Kal aot Tos Eno éme- 

Bovdevovra, TomovT@ TO Ti xp1) ToLELY TV Bovhed- 
¥” 9 > 

oat xaderatepov. aitiov dé TovTwr, OTL TaVTES, @ 
yy > nn QA A an ¥ 

avopes “APnvator, Tods Theovektety CntotvtTas eEpyw 
4 ‘\ , > \ 4 4 n 

K@AVELY KOL mpageow, ovxt oyous déor, Tp@Tov 

pev Hpets ol mapidvTes ToVTwY pev adhéoTapev, Kal 
, \ 4 ‘ ‘\ c “ b] 4 

ypadew kat cvuPovrevew, THY Tpos Vas amr€éxOevay 

OKVODVTES, OLA TrOLEl OE, WS SEWa Kal xahera, TavTa 
, Y” 3 Je A“ e l4 e \ x 

SueEepyopcOa+ ere” duets ot KaOjwevor, ws per av 
» , , \ , + iy} 

elmolte OuKalous Adyous Kat NéyovTos a\ov ovveinTe, 
4 , , € de / > 

dpewov Putmov tapeckevacbe, ws S€ KwhvoaiT 
a > n , va 979 @ > Lites an 
QV EKEWOV TPATTEw TAVTaA ep WV €OTL VUY, TAVTEAWS 
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> A ¥ oN ‘ al > Lal apy@s EXETE. ovpBaiver) 8) mpaypa avayKator, 

oimat, Kal tows eikds: ev ols Exatepor diaTpiBere 
Kal mept & omovddleTe, TadT adpewov EKaTépots 
y b) , A e / e A > c , ] exe, exelvw pev al mpages, tu SO ot Adyou. et 

pev ovv Kat vuv déyew Sixadtepa viv e€apket, 

pgo.ov, Kal 7Ovos ovdElS TPSGETTL TE TPayyLate* 
3 ae \ /, 3 > , A“ 

el 8 Orws Ta TapdvT éeravopbwbycetar Set oKo- 

Tew, Kat pr mpoedMovta eT. Toppwrépw Ajoet 

TavTas Huas, "nd emiaTtHncerar peyeHos Suvapews 
X\ a 2»Q> > A , > e 3. _N 

Tpos Hv ovd avTapar Svimadpcba, ody 6 adTos 
/, 9 / la 7, > \ 

TpOTOS OOTEP TPOTEPOY TOV BovdreverOar, adda 

Kal Tots héyovew aac. kal Tots akovovow vty 

Ta Bé\TicTA Kal TA OHCOVTA TOV P&OTWV Kal TOV 

HolaTwv TpoatpeTeov. 

IIparev per, et tis, @ avdpes “AOPnvator, Papper 
c a ENA 4 Wey ed , 4 > , 
épav Hikos On Kal OowY KUpLos EaTL PiduT7TOS, 

‘ / ¥ 4 ld lal A , 

Kal pnd€éva olera Kivduvoy hépew TodTo TH TOdeEL 
> > 7? ¢ nw , , 4, 

pnd ed’ tpyas mavTa mwapacKevdlec Oar, Oavpala, 
A Lay 4 c , e “A ‘ 

Kal denOnvat tavtTwv dpotws tov Bovdopat Tods 
hoytapovs akovoai pov dia Bpayéwv, dv ods 7a- 

vavtia eo mapéoTnke TpocdoKav Kal du ay éy- 
Ss e Las , oe) 3X \ Sew Lad Opov yyovpar Pilurmov, Ww éav pev eyo SoKo 

7, ~ = \ ~ SX 3 e 

Bédrvov mpoopav, ewot mevcOyre, eav 5 ot Oap- 

povvTes Kal TETLTTEVKOTES AVT@, TOUTOLS TpoTOy- 

ceobe. eya Toivur, & avdpes “APnvator, hoyiCopas: 

tivev 6 Pidurmos KUpLos TpaTov peTa THY ElpHYnY 

KatéoTn ; IlvAdy Kal Tov ev Paxedor TpaypaTov. 

Ti ovv ; Tas TOUTOLS ExpyoaTo; & OnBatow cup- 
A , 

péper Kal ovX & TH TOEL, TpaTTELY TpoElAETO. TL 

b/ 

1d 
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KATA IAINMOY B. 1 

Sv Y af , > Sey he 
N TOTE ; 01u Tpos Teovekiay, olor, Kal TO Travl 
ip’ € - , "a \ x N 2g ic 
vp eavta Toincacar Tovs hoywapovs eeTralwr, 

\ > ‘ ae 4 313 ie , 2Q\ OQ 
Kal ov mpos eipyvyy ovd Hovxiav ovde Sikavoy 

ovoev, ELo€ TOUTO Opbds, 6 n bev 7 j Nee 8 : p0as, oT. TH pev NmeTepa mrohe 
\ lal nO, la c , Oe x 5) 8 , 5 Kal Tots Wear Tois NueTepois ovdeY av evdelEaLTO 

nw A na ct 

TOTOVTOV OVOE TOLH~ELEY, vp ov mevoOévres vpets 

THs idias € EveK adehetas TOV addon Twas» ee 

éxeivo ‘mpocio be, ada Kal TOU SiKatov Adyov TrOLov- / 

peo, Kal Tv Tpocovcay aookiay TO mpadypatt 

0 devyovtes, Kal av & mpoornKer Tpoopapevor, 
» n “ 

Gpotws evavtidoecOe, ay TL ToLovToY €mLxELpH 
y xd \ an 

TPaTTe, (ao7ep av el) TONEMOWTES TUXOLTE. TOUS 9 
A 7 ¢e “ 9 / b A an ¢ lal 

d€ OnBaious HyetTo, oTep GvEBY, avTL THY EavTOtS 

yryvopevov Ta howra eaoew ows BovdeTar mpar- 

1 Tew é€auTov, Kal (OVX OTwS )avTUTpakew Kal diaKkw-V 

Micew, adda kal cvoTpatevoew, Gv avTovs Kehevp. 
Q 5 Ss - X \ ~ , 5 \ 

Kat vov Tos Meaonvious kat Tous Apyelous TavTa 
c A > ) 4 aA ‘\ , , 5 b) 

bredynhas ev émole. 5 Kal péyrotov é€ott Kal 
e lal 3 , iy A 5 & - \ 

ULOV EYKALLOV, @ avopes “AOnvator: Kéxpirbe yap 10 

20 €k TOUTWY TOV epywr pdvol TOV TaVT@Y pNdevos av 
, \ X\ , Aw c , , 

Képdous Ta Kowa Sikaa TOV EdAjvov mpoécbat, 

pnd avradddgacba pydeuras ydpitos pnd a@de- 

Melas THv cis TOUS "EAANVas evvoLay. Kal TAT’ ELKO- 
. \ Pen la 9 ¢ , A r) &) 4 

TOS KAL TEPL VL@V OUTWS UTE Nhe Kal KaT “Apyelwr 
AN : , fe Clit, > , ) ‘ , 

2» Kal OnBaiwr/ ws étépws) ov pOvov els TA TAapOoVTa 
ite > \ pn \ N , , Cs 
6pav, adda Kal TA TPO TOVTwWY hoytCopevos. eEvpt- 1] 

OKEL yap, Ola, Kal akover TOUS EV vpLETEPOUS 
, 3 en b) Cont nw lol 4 ce , 

Tpoyovovs, efov avtos Tov NouTav apyew Eh\yvev 
id > 5 ae e 4 aA’ > id 3  ] 

(aot avTovs Umakovew Bacthel, \ov LOVOV OUK ava- 
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29 VI. AHMOSOENOYS 

aXopevous Tov hoyov ToUTOV, HVik’ ADE > A€Eav- 

Spos 6 ToVTwWY TpPdSyovos TEpL TOUTwY KHpvVE, ahha 

Kal THY ya@pav éxdurew mpoehopevovs Kat mrafew 
~ 4, \ ‘\ A“ 7 J 

OTLOUV UTOMEWOVTAS, KOL PETA TAVTA Tpa€avras V 

an a XA 

Tau? @ waves ael yiyovTa héyew, a€iws 8 ovoets 
> “~ 4 4 > A , 7 

elmety SedvyyTa, SudTep Kaya Tapahehbw SdiKaiws 

(€o7. yap petlova TaKelvwov Epya 7} as TO oye TIS 
x A ‘\ \ , ACS tA / 

ay elroL), Tovs d€ OnBaiwv Kal” Apyetwv mpoyovous 

Tovs pev ovoTpatevoavtas TH BapBdpw, Tors 
> > , > iS > , 297 X 

ovK evavTimbevras. oldev ovv aporépous idia 7d 

Avoitehovv ayamHoovTas, ovX O TL TUVOLTEL KOWT 
nA 9 , ¢ AS) oS > \ Clan 

tows EdAnou oKepopevous. nNyelT OvV, EL LEV UPLAS 
iA , STE Lal fa c , > > 

Ehouto didous, emt rots Siuxatous aipyoerOa, ei 8 

e€xelvois mpoobetto, cuvepyovs e€ew THS avTOU T)e- 
, XN Core) 5 , > > ec “ \ 7 An 

ovegias. dia TavT exetvous av bpov Kal TOTE Kal 

ov aipetrar. ov yap 57 Tpinpeis ye Opa melous 

avTols ) vty ovaas: Ovd ev pev TH pEewoyela TW” 
5 ‘\ 4 ~ Dae “~ , QA lal > 

apynv evpnKke, THS O emt TH JadatrTy Kal TOV euTrO- 
, > 4 3 > 5 “~ NX 4 > \ piov abéoTyKev* 00d apvypovet TOvS Ndyous ovdE 

] e an 

Tas UTOTXETELS, Eh ais THS ElpHVNS ETUXE. 
 ] ‘ XA Ap ¥ x re , See 5 Y 

Adda vy At, evzrou Tis Gv (ws TavTa TAUT €LOWS) \ 
3 , Y 292 4 3b EN cal , 

ov mheovetias EveKey 0d GY ey@ KaTHYyOp® TOTE 
Ly, b) \ “ it, ‘\ , 

taut empatey, d\\a TO SuikardTepa Tovs OnPBaiovs 
Xa e “ 5 “A > ‘\ “~ \ 4 , Lal 

H vas a€iouv. adda ToUTOY Kal dvOY TaVTwY TOV 
4 > ¥ > =) “A ~ > lal ec AN 4 

hoywv ovK EETT AUTH VUV EiTEW* 0 yap Meaonvnvy 
la x > XN 

Aakedatpovious adievar KedeVov TOS av "OpxXopevov 
“A 4 

kal Kopéveay tote OnBaiows Tapadods TO Sikava 

vopilew TavT elvar TeToinKevar oKYWALTO ; 

"ANN EBidoOn v7 Ata (rovTo yap éof wrddo- 
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KATA #IATIIIIOY B. 93 

‘ ‘ , lal A ¢c , ‘ 

Tov) Kal Tapa yraounv, TOV OeTTao@v LTTEWY Kat 
lal , € a > / , / 

Tov OnBaiwv omditdv ev péow ydbeis, cvvEexo- 

pyoe Tavta. Karas. ovKovy dao pev pede 
XN ‘\ / 2 N e i ¥ ‘\ 

Tpos Tovs OnBatovs avtov viromtTws Exe, Kal o- 

yotroovor mepudcvres TWes ws Eddrevay TeLyier* 6 
de a \ / \ : / ec 35 EN / 
€ TavTa pev peer Kal peAdAno EL, WS EywW KPI, 
la / \ \ Des 5) , San% aa 

tots Meoonviows d€ Kai tous “Apyetous émt Tovs 

Aaxkedatpoviovs cvpBaddr«Lv ov. wédAdeaL, AANA Kal 
/ > / ms) / SOE) , ‘\ , 

Egvous elomeurrer Kal ypypar amooté\her Kal Ov- 

vap peyadnv exwv avdtdos ott TpOTdOKipmos.) TOUS 
\ »” > ‘\ 4 4 , nw 

pev ovtas €yOpovs OnBaiwy Aakedatpovious avarpet, 
a cy) , San , , ca , 

ods 6 amwd\ecev avTOS TpOTEpoy Paxéas viv oaLeL ; 

Kal Tis Gv TavTa TLoTEVoOELEY ; eyw pev yap ovd 
x € ex / ¥ 3 > \ a \ 

av nyoupa Pilurmor, ovr ei Ta pata BiacOets 
»” ¥ Ce tar > “A 4 , , 
dkwv empatey ovT ay ei vuv atreylyvwoKe OnBatovs, 
TOLS EKELVOV €xOpois TUVEXOS evavtuovabar, arr 
Siew a A Sis > , A\ / 
ap Gv viv Toll, KaKEWa eK Tpoatpéecews OndOS 
> , =) , ie A .) Lal lal 

€ott Tolnoas. eK TavTwy 8, av Tis dpas ewpy, 

TAVTA TPAYMATEVETAL KATA THS TOMEWS GUVTATTW. 

Kal TouT €€ avayKns TpoTov TW avT@ vuv ye 57) 

oupBaive. oyilerbe yap. apxew Bovderar, Tov- 
aS ‘ / e ia € lal ~) a 

Tov © avTaywviaTas povous vrethnpey Dyas. aOduKeEL 
A ey 

Tohw non Xpovov, Kal TOVTO avTds apioTa oUVOLOE 

EaUTO* ols yap ovoW vpeETEepoLs EXEL, TOUTOLS TaVTA 

Tada aodahas KéxTyTar: ei yap “Apdimrohw Kat 

TlortSavay mpoetro, ovd ay otkor pévew BeBatws 

nyetto. apddotepa ody olde, Kal EavTov byw emt- 

Bovrevovta Kat vas aicfavopévous* ed dpovew 
2 Coe ¢e / , xd ee A 

S tpas bvokapBavev Sixaiws ay avTov pucew 
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, LN , 4 - 

vomilor, Kal mapdévvtar, metoecOai 7 mpocdo- 
lal » XV / 9X \ , , 

Kav, Gv Kaipov AdByre, €av pn POdoy Toryoas 

mpotepos. dia TavT (eypyyopev, epeaTynKe, ert TH 

move. Yeparreder Twas, OnBatovs Kai Tedomovn- 
, \ 3 XN , - aA 5 x A 

aiwv Tovs Tavta Bovdopeévous TovTOLS, OVS OLA peV 
, \ , b} , yx PS) ‘ as 

Treovetiay Ta TapdvTa ayamnoew olerat, dua de 

OKALOTYTA TpOTHY TOV peTa TAUT OUVdeY Tpodrfe- 

cla. Kaito. cwppovovat ye Kai petpios evapyn 
, °. yy ) J A A ‘\ oy 

Tapaocelypat) eoTw idew, & Kal mpos Meoonvious 
\ A > , YY b) 5 ~ , , 3 

Kal mpos “Apyetous epory’ eierv ovveByn, Bédrvov 8 

lows Kal mpos vas eat eipnobar. 

“Tlas yap otea 0,” edyy, “& avdpes Meoonnor, 
«c a ») 4 5 , ¥ ie , A 

dSvoTKxepas akovewy ‘OdvvOiovs, et Tis TL héyou kara 
“ec , 2 if \ / 7 a PE) 

@Mudtm7rov, KAT EKELVOUS TOUS Xpovous, OT Ave- 

“povurTa pev avtois adie, Ys mavTes ol mpdTEpov 

“ Maxkedovias Bact\ets /avtemovovvto) Horidavay & 

“é€didov Tovs “APyvaiwy amotkous éxBdaddwv, Kat 
AG SS X ¥ 0 \ \ CA DEN 247 
Tv pev €XOpayv THY TPS Nas avTOS avHpNTo, 

“cc \ , S b] , 25 8 , A 3 

THV Xopav O ExeElvols EdeddKEL KapTOvTAaL ; apa 

poo OoKav avTovs ToLavTa metoer Oa, 7) NéyovTos 
“cc y» lal yy 5 5 iA 3° y 

av Twos mioTEvoaL olecHe ; aAN opas, epyv 

€yo, “uKpoy ypovov TV addoTpLay KapTMOdjevot 

“qohw THS EavT@V UT EKElvou OTEpovTaL, aia pas 
“ae , > , , 9 \ \ 
EKTECOVTES, OU KpatnJevtes fLovov, adda Kal apo- 

“Soferes vr addyjhov Kat mpab&rtes: od yap 
“ce i) lo) ~ , e MS \ , 

acpahets Tals TONTELALS GL POS TOUS TUPAaVVOUS 

“qabrat Nav ‘opidta) ti Sd ot @erradoi ; ap’ 
8? >> » ra 28) Cy al \ , 27 

olcal’,” env, “or avrous Tods TUpavvous eEé- 

“ Badde kal madw Nixavay Kat Mayvyotay €OlOov, 
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KATA %IATIIIIOY B. YAS) 

«“e oS) nw A 0. nw “A 5 by 7 

Tpoddokay tHy Kabeotacay vuv dexadapyiav 
« 7 > e A EN \ \ , > execOou Tap avrois ; 7) Tov THY IIlvAatay azo- 

“ddvta, TovToy Tas idias aiTaVv Tpoaddous Tapar- 
“ce re 0 > y la b) ss \ ig 

pyveo0ar ; ovk eat. TavTa. adda pV yeyove 
AG A \ ca ” 207 QS 229 »¥ 

6 “TavTa Kal TAagWw eat Ecldevar. tpes O,” edyv 
/ lal 

éyd, “duddvTa ev Kal wtmuryvovpevov Oewpetre 

“@ikurmov, eEnrarnkdra S on Kal wapakexpov- 
“ec id (> 4 > “a 4 > A“ ¥ 

sévov aed xeobe, eb cwppovetre dy, ide. are 
“ec , \ Ve) tbe 2 > , ‘ec ‘\ if / 

toww vy Al,” edynv eyo, “ TavtodaTa evpynpeva 
ce (oy , \ 4 A , e 

0 “qais modkeor mpos dudakyy Kat cwTynpiay, otov 
ce , XN fd \ , ‘\ > 4 

XApakapaTa Kal TELYN Kal Tadpor Kal TaANA COA 

“rTowavTa. Kal TadTa wey €oTW aravTa YELpoToin- 
‘ec \ 8 , aA a , \ € 

Ta, Kal damavyns(mpoodetra*) ev S€ TL KoLWoV 7 
a3 4 ~ > 4 > c A , duos Twv ev Ppovovytav ev EavTH KEKTHTAL fv- 
ne , A A , 2 p) \ \ , 

5 AaKryptov, O TAO pEV EOTLY ayabov KQL OWTY)- 

 piov, padtata dé Tors mAnOeou wpds Tovs TUpay pov, | s TAAOecL pds TOs TUpay- 
, > an 

“vous. Tl ov €oTL TOUTO ; amioTia.  Tavrny 
“ec , - b) 4 3N\ iy 4 

duharrtere, TAUTNS avtéxeobe> é€av tavTny oo- 

“« Cyte, ee Hy Sewodv ene qi Cnretre ;” 

2% edynv. “ ée\evOepiay. ir ovy Spare Pidurmov ” X 
“da\oTpiworatas TavTn Kal TAS TpooNyoptas) exov- 
- \ \ Q , 7 ° \ 
Ta ; PBaoed’s yap Kat TUpavvos amas €xOpds 

“édevOepia Kat vOpoUs evavtios. ov dvrageo? 
ce e co epnv, “ py WEL Cynrovvres ers 

2 “var deomrorqy evpnre ; ; 
AQ lal e 

Tavr akovoavtes éexetvor, Kai JopuBodvtes ws 
3 a) , ‘\ A e Vs 4 ‘ 

dpbas héyeTar, Kat moovs ETépous hoyous mapa 

Tov mpéaBewy Kat TapovTos €od Kal radu VoTEpov 

GKOUVTAVTES, WS EOLKEVY, OVOEY pAAOV aoa YHOOVTAL 
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26 VI. AHMOZOENOYS 

Ts Didirmov didias ovd’ dv érayyé\erar, Kal od) 
A / > + > , \ 

TovTo €oTi atotov, eb Meaonvior Kat IleXozrovn- 
, \ >, A Lal A , Si ee. A , 

Olwv TWES TAP a TW hoyto po BédricO Opwot TL 
, > > € ca) ¢ \ Ud b) \ ‘\ 

Tpagovow ANN VLELS OL KAL DUVLEVTES AUVTOL Kal 
lal , 3 Py e “ e* > 4 ¢ 

Tov heyovTwy aKovovTes HuLaV ws eruBouheverOe, ws 5 
, 9 \ YY lal , > ¢ 

mepiteryileo be, wate pndev On Torno~ar Anal’, ws 
€“ol SoKEl, TaVTA UTopEivavTEs* OVTWS N TapauTLy’ 

noovy Kal paatavn petlov ioxver TOD of” YorEpov 

cuvoice pLédoVTOS. 

Tlept pev 57 Tov bw mpaxréov Kal? jas ad- 
\ Y , es ”~ a \ Tovs vaTepov Bovdrevoecbe, av cadppovnte> a Se 

A py , \ , > x Vie 29's , : 
VUV ATTOK PLWQA,LEVOL TA dSéovt av ELT ednpropevo, 

Tavta on héEw. Hv prev ovv SikaLov, @ avdpes “AOn- 

VQLOL, TOUS EVEYKOVTAS TAS VTOT KET ELS, Eh als Errel- 

cOnTe Tonoacbar THY Eipyyny, Kade OTE yap 

avTOS av ToTE UTémetVA TpEerBevew, OUT av Dyes 
Q> 9 > , an > a , 

oid” o7u éravoacbe Todepourtes, €i TOLADTA mpa&ew 

TuxovTa eipyvns Pilurmov @weobe: add Hv Todd 
4 >. , \ , , \ - 

TOUTWY apeaTyKOTA Ta TOTE heyomeva. Kal Tahw 

y étépous Kaley: Tivas; Tos OT ey@ yeyovuias 
A lal Y 

non THS elpHVysS amd THS vaTEpas HKwVv TpEeo Betas 

TS ET TOvS OpkKous, aicHopevos pevak.lCopevyy) THV 

TOW, Tpovheyov Kal SieLapTupopNny Kal ovK Elwv 

mpoéa Oar vias od6€ Paxéas, AéyovTas as eya [eV 
Y 4 5 , , ‘\ 4 5 , 

voup Tivwv eikdtws SvaTpoTos Kal SvuoKohds Etpi 

tis avOpwros, Pidurmos 8’, orep vEarol ay vets, 

€Qv TapehOyn, mpaker, Kal Oeomuas pev kat ITda- 

Tavas TeLyLEl, AnBaiouvs dé Tavcer THS UBpEws, Xep- 

povncor S€ Tots avTod Téheor Siopveer, EVBouay dé - 
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KATA 4IAITIII0OY B. o7 
“a 

Qa  ] nw 

Kat Tov Opwrov avT ’Apdurodews buy atrodacen: 

TavTa yap amavTa et ToU Bypatos evTadoa prypo- 
(no Ma hg ec , 4 x > \ \ 

veveT ol0 OTe pyOevTa, Kalmep ovTes ov Sewol Tors 

doukouvtas pepvnoOar. Kal To TévTwV alo XLOTOV, 

Kal TOUS ExyOvoLs TpOs Tas eAzridas THY aUTHV ElpyVnv 
> , > , Y , ¢ , 
evar TavtTyy endicacbe: ovtTw Teh€ws vaHYOnTE. 

7 OX A A , \ A \ > F 
Ti 07) TavTa vov héyw Kal Kaew dypt Sew Tovrovs; 
5 A \ AN \ > an ‘A 4 3 wn 

€y@ vn Tovs Geos TalynOy peta Tappynoias épa 
A c nw A 5 5 , 5 7 3 5 

TPOS VLAS Kal OUK arroKpIYpop.aL. ovX Ww’ els NoLdo- 

play éumecov euavto pev €€ ioou dyov Tap vw 

TOLnTw, Tols © ELol TpoaKpovaacw e€ apyTS Kat- 

vy TApacxKa Tpopacw Tov 7ahw Tu haBew Tapa 

DiiimTov: odd wa as addws)dd0\CTXO. GAN’ oipai 

ToP tjpas huTHnoev a Pidurmos mparrer waddov 7 

TA VUVL* TO yap Tpaypa ope TpoBatvov, KaL OUXL 

Bovdotpnvy av cixalew dp0as, hoBovpau dé ju Mav 
> ‘\ > ENS. Y > ALAS Oe b) lal 

eyyvs 7 TOUT Non. oTav ovv pynKeP tuw apedety 
eos 7 , a , 29 , gp 
e€ovoia yiyyntar Tov oupBawdrtav, pnd aKovyO 
4 woh VES Se eet a 3 5 lal QA Lal aA 5 > 

OTL TaUT Eh VpLAS EOTW EMO pende Tov Oetvos, aA 

avTol mavres Opare Kal €D elOnTe, Opythous Kat 
Lal e lal yy , ~ o7, ‘\ 

Tpayxets vas evecOar vopilo. dhoBovpar on my 

Tov mpecBewv ceotwTnKdtwv, ep ois avTows ou- 

iTact deOwpodokyK6ot, Tots eravopOovv Ti Treipo- 
lanl A 5 

pevois TOV dia TovTOVs aTohwhOTOY TH Tap VO 
3 A A A ca \ ec \ \ 
opyn TepiTecey ovpBH* Opw yap ws Ta. Tohda 
Ld 5 5 \ LF: 5 5 5 % e ‘\ “~ 

EVLOUS OUK Els TOUS alTioUS, ANN Els TOUS UTO YELPA 
“ ‘\ > \ b) , Y > » , 

paliota THY Opynv adievTas. ews .ovv ETL pédXeL 

Kal ouvioratal Ta TpdypaTa Kal KaTaKovopeEr 
5 , y e ~ , > an io / 

aA\nA\wv, ExagTov var, KaiTEp axpiB@s €ELOoTA, 
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28 VI. AHMOZSOENOYE KATA OTAINMOY B. 

bid 3 , , , e , Opes eravapiprnoKerbar Bovropa, tis 6 Paxéas 
‘ e ‘ 

meioas Kat vas toujoas tpoécba, av KaTaoTas 
3 A , “ Lies, Y \ 5 A ¢ lal . lal 

EKElVOS KUPLOS THS ETL THY ATTLKHY 6000 Kal THS 
> , > a eis TleXomdvynoov Kipios yéyove, Kal TETOlnX pL 
A A lal 5 la , 

pe) Tepl Tov Sixaiov pnd Urép Tav e€w Tpaypatav 
>. ‘ , b ~ ft ee las 3 A , . 
evar THY Bovdynv, adr UTEp TOV EY TH KOPG Kal 

lal A \ 3 A , aA , . 

Tov mpos THY ArtTiKny moheuov, Os huTHTEL pev 
9 .Y ~ 5 , “A 

EKAOTOV, €TELOaV Tapy, yeyove & ev éxewn TH 

36 nuepa. el yap pn mapexpovaoOnte TOP dpeis, 
2QN & > A ~ ¥ N nN 

ovdey av Hv ™ TOKEL Tpaypa* ovTE yap vavot 
8 , , > ‘ 3 ‘ > A + 
nov KpaTynoas els THY ArtriKny HOE ay ToTE 

oTOhw Pihurmos, ovte TEL Badilwy brép tas Ilv- 
A iP 5 > Af A , a Ss , 4 A 

Aas Kat Dwxeas, ahd 7 7a OlkaL Gv €7roler KaL TY 

elpyynv aywv novxiay elyev, ) Tapaxpny av Hv 
= ec , dé 8 , A , ww 5 , 5 A A 

EV OLOL@ TOME OL OV TOTE THS ELpHVNS ETEHUPN- 
= ae. > e A e A nq e ra 

370@. TAaVT ovW ws pev vTOpYnoal, vuV LKaVvaS 
»¥ ¢ 5 a 5) A , tr 3 2 lal A 

elpnta, ws 0 ay e&etacbein padiot axpiBas, py 

yevouto, @ tavtTes Deot otd&a yap PBovdoipny 
¥ ¥y o. 5 OL , 5 Ss b] , ‘\ 

eywye av, ovd el dlkalos €oT amTokwhevar, peTa 

Tov mévTov KWwovvov Kal THS Cyplas Sikyy w7o0- 

KEW. 
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KATA @®IAITINOT PL. 

Tlo\Aav, & avopes "APnvator, NOyov yryvopéevor 
9\ 7 “ b Sad: , > , \ @ , 

ddtyou dew Kal” Exdoryy exxdynotay trept av Pidur- 
@ oN a Tos, ap ov THY EipyHVYyV ETOLNTATO, OV MOVOY VLGS, 

5 \ A A aA ) ™ \ , 509 9 

a\\a Kat TOVS GANOUS GOLKEL, KAL TAVT@V OO OTL 
, > »¥ qn A 

dnodvtav y av, €t Kal [L1) TOLOVGL TOUTO, Kal héyew 

dety Kal TpatTew OTrws EkElvos TavoreTaL THS UBpEws 
\ , 4 5 lal > e , , ‘\ 

Kat diknvy dace, eis Tov! imnypeva TovTa TAO 

TpaypaTa Kal Tmpoeyeva Opa, wate SédoiKa fy 

Braocdypov peév eizrew, adyfles S H+ et Kat héyew 

amavtes €BovdovTo ot TapiovTes Kal YELpoToVELY 

bets €€ Gv as dhavddrar euehhe Ta Tpdypal? cEew, 

ovK av nyovpa Sivacbar yetpov H vv SiateOnvas. 
> \ Ly x > \ ~ , ‘\ b) > 

TONAG LEV OVV LOWS EDT ALTLA TOVTMV, KAL OV TAP 
a 9QAa , > ta) ‘\ , . gy" / 

&v ovde OVO Els TOUTO TA TpdypaTa adiKTaL, padt- 
> » Ss va > an) e , \ \ 

ora 8, av wep e&eralnre dplas, evpynoere Sia Tovs 

xapiler Oar padrdov 7 Ta BeATLoTA héyeww Tpoarpov- 
, & \ , Ss »* >) 3 0 a 3 e > 

pvous, @v TwWES pev, @ avdpes AOnvator, Ev ols Ev- 

Soxipodow avtot Kai Svvavta, TavTa dvdarrovTES 

oveelay Tept TOY pLeddOVTWV Tpovoay €XoVvoW, 
aA 

Erepou S€ Tovs emt TOS TpPaypLacw OVTAS alTL@pEVvOL 
a AS € 

kat SuaBaddovtes ovdev ado TOLOVTW 7 OTwS 1 
, > cane , , . \ ~ > ¥ 

TOs Tap avTns Stknv AippeTat Kat TEpl TOUT Eo- 
» 

bo 



30 IX. AHMOSOENOYS 

tat, Priam d e&€orar Kai héyew Kal mparrew oO 
, € \ a A , , 

Tu Bovderar. at d€ ToradTar moduTEtar ovV7}ELs [LEV 
5) Cane y \ “A ~ Bb) al > > » 

clow vp, altiar O€ TOY KaKaV. GaELa@ 6, @ avopes 
> a 5/7 “A >) la \ , 

APnvator, éav te Tov adyfav peta Tappynotas 

héyw, pydeuiay por 1a TovTo Tap’ Bwav opynv ye- 

véoOar. OkOTELTE yap MOL. Dyers THY Tappynotay 
oN \ A ¥ Y \ » A > 
emt pev TOV addwv ovTw Kowny olecbe Sew €tvaL 

TACL TOS EV TH TOAEL, WATE Kal TOls E€voLS KA TOLS 
, 5 “~ , \ . + 

dSovAoLs AUTNS peTadedwMKaTe, Kat moAdoUS av TIS 
b) 4 y 5 e ww SA , 5 - 7 

olkéras (Oo. Tap Huw peta Tetovos e€ovatas 6 TL 
V4 - a 4, 0) Ss 2 al > 

Bovdovrat h€yovtas 7 Toditas ev eviats TOV addov 

TOAEwV, EK O€ TOD GUUPovAEVELY TaVTaTAacW e€ehn- 

haxare. i? vpuw ovpBéBynKe ex TovTov & pev 

Tais exkdynotas Tpupay Kal KohakeverOar mavTa 

Tpos NOovnY akovovow, ev b€ TOLS Tpdypact Kal 

TOUS YLYVOMEVOLS TEPL TOV ET XATWY non KWwouvevew. 
> \ > \ lo 74 , 5 A ld jp 

El MeV OVV Kal VUV OUTW OidKELOUe, OVK EXw Ti héyo: 
5 , A - A , 5 , 5 4 

eL 0 & cupdéeper ywpis Kohaxeias eOehyoete aKov- 
y , A ‘\ > 4 4 ‘\ 

ew, eTouwos héyew. Kal yap et mavu davrdws Ta 

Tpaypbara eXEeL KaL TOANA TpOELTAL, Ouws EoTW, eaV 
ec ~ XN , ~ 4 b) yy , Tan 

vpels Ta O€ovTa Tovey BovAno@’, er. TavTa TadTa 
> , Q , A y 5 A 

eravophdcacba. Kat tapddofov péev tows éeotiv 

O pedhw éyew, ayes O€* TO XElpiatov ev Tots 

TapeknrvOdar, ToUTO Tpos TA péANoVTAa BédtTLGTOV 

UTapXel. TL OV EDTL TOUTO ; OTL OUTE LLKPOV OUTE 

péya ovdev TOY SedvTwY TOLOUYTOY ULOV KAKOS TA 

mpadypwara exe, met Tor, et Tal’ & TPOONKE TpAar- 
, id , b) > xK 5 x > 5 \ - 

TOVT@OV OVTW SLeKELTO, OVS Gy éAmls Hv avTa yeve- 

oO Bedtio. vov S€ THs pev Palvptas THS dpe- 
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Ld a Lal 5 , , . , A 

Tépas Kal THS apedelas KEKpaTnke PiduT7os, THS 
/ >’ 3 , Dey And c a >  ) Toews 8 ov KeKpatyKe: ovd HrTnoOe wets, ar 

ovde Kexivnobe. 

Ei pev ovv eLeotw eipy ayew TH TOE Kat & pyvynv ay i] Kau 
> 7? e a“ > lal 73 > lal 7 A 

ep Huw é€ore Tovto, W evTevbe apEwpar, dypt 

eywye ayew nuas dew, Kal Tov TavTA héyovta ypa- 
A , ‘\ \ 4 5 “ 5 37 9 

pew kal mpatrew Kal py pevakile a&ia: ei 9° €re- 
Ne a 5 “~ NS »~ a , \ 

pos Ta Oma ev Tals xepotlv exwv Kai S¥vapy TOANV 

TeEpl aUTOV TOVVOMA peV TO THS cipHvyns bw mpo- 
, n > »¥ SEEN mn Le 4 al 

BadXe, trois 5 epyous avbrds Tous TOU Todeuov XpH- 

Tat, tt Nourdv ahdo TAHY aptverOar; hadoKew de 
> , »” 3 , y ees > 

eipynvnv ayeu, ei Bovhec Oe, waTrEp EkEWos, ov Sdia- 
, > , , 5 - e - 

péepopa. el O€ Tis Tavrnv cipyyyny wrodapBave., 

e€ fs exewos mavTa Tada haBav éf yyas HEet, 

TP@TOV [LEV [LOLVETAL, ETELTA EKELVM TAP VLWV, OVX 
(4 Sie 3 53' / \ > 2 ld la) rc) of) ‘ 

bw tap eKkeivov THY elpyvnv héyen TOUT O éotiv 

0 TOV avalloKoMLEvav ypnuatov Tavrwy Pidummos 
> Cal SEEN A im (2 eps) ec la) Q ‘ 
@VELTAL, AUTOS peV TOACLEW UW, Ud V@v SE pH 

monepneto Oar. 
\\ A > , 4 La) y a» 

Kau pynv el meéxpt TovTov TEepywevouper, ews av 

HW oporoynon Toheuetv, TavTwV eopev einléara- 
3 A \ a San \ 5 x b) \ 4 

ToL* ovde yap ay emt THY AtTiKny advTyy Badily 
wn Lal nw ¥ e 

Kat Tov Tlepara, ToUT Epet, EL mEp ols Mpos ToOvs 
» , A s lal a A 

aN)ovs merroinke Set TekpatpecOar, ToUTO meV yap 
> , , =) >] , ~ / 4 

OhduvOiows TerTapaKovT améxwv THS TOMS OTdOLA 

elmev OTe det Svow Odrepor, 7) exelvous &v "ONO w 
QA > A a BUEN 3 5 , , QA IAN 

Bn oiKev 7 avTov év Makedovia, TavTa Tov addov 
, A 

Xpovor, EL Tis avTov aitidcaiTd TL TOLOUTOV, aya- 

VAKTOV Kal mpéeaBEs TéuTaY TOS amohoyNnoopE- 

1] 
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S) 29 IX. AHMOXOENOYS © 

lal e , 

vous TouTo © eis Pwkéas ws mpds cuppdyous 
emopeveTo, Kal TpeaTBes PwKéwy Yoav ot TapyKo- 

va \ 3 e qn ¥y 

hovfovy avT@ Topevopevm, Kat Tap nuiw yprlov 
4 \ 72 / > Pi \ 5 , 

ot tohAot OnBators ov AvowTeAHoOEW THY EKElWoU 
, XN \ x x , e 7, > 

Tapooov. Kal wyy Kat Depas Tpeyv ws idos Kat 

ovppayos eis Mertahiay eMav exe KatahaBov, 

Kal Ta TedEUTALA Tots TadaiT@poLs “OpeEtTtats Tov- 

TOLOL EmLTKEomevous Ehyn TOUS OTPATLOTAS TETOM- 

dévar Kat evvoray: muvOdverAar yap avTovs as 

vowovel Kal oTacidlovow, ocvppaywor O° Elva Kal 

ditov ahynOwav €v Tots TowovToLs KaLpots TrapEwwan. 
eye) + > aes, Gy 2 , \ IQA x 4 

eit oleo? abrov, ot emoinoay péev ovdev av Kakor, 

pn wabew & éebvriaéavt av tows, TovTovs pev e&a- 

matav atpetoOar wahdov 7 mpodréyovta Buialec ban, 

vw O° €k TpoppHogws TolenHoeW, Kal TAVO” ews 

av ExovTes eLarratacbe ; ovK eat. TaVTA* Kal yap 
aH 3 , » 4 > , > “ av aBedtepdtatos ein Tavrwv avOpaTwr, el Tov 
a} - e ~ \ 3 , b] Lal 3 3 

GOLKOULEVOVY ULaV pNdev eyKadoWWTwY avTO, add 

VLOV AUTOV TWAS AlTLWpevwV, EKEWos exNUTAS THV 

Tpos ahAHovs Ep Vuav Kal diroverkiay ed’ EavTov 

mpoelron TpéTeT Oa, Kat TOV Tap éavTov prcbodo- 
povvtav Tovs hoyous adédouto, ots avaBad\dovew 

Vas, h€YOVTES WS EKELWOS ye OV TOhEMEL TH TOAEL. 

"ANN Eat, @ pds Tod Atos, daTis ED dpovav 

€k Tov dvopaTwy adhov 7) TOV TpaypaTer Tov 
+ » b} , A lal ae Lal , 5 »” 

ayovT elpyynv 7 Todenovvl’ éavTa oKepaiT av ; 
3 ‘\ - e€ , , b} > “A ” 

ovdels Ontrov. 6 Towvyv Piduamos e€ apyys, apre 

THS ElpHvYS yeyovulas, ovmw AvomeiMovs otparn- 
yowvtos ovde TaV oyTwY ev Neppovryow viv aze- 

a 
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oTahuevov, Yépprov Kat Aopiokov é€ddpBave Kai 
/ lal 

Tovs EK Lepplov Telyous Kali ‘lepovd Opous oTpatitas 
> / A c e , ‘\ , 

e€éBadhrer, ods 6 vpeTepos oTpaTynyds KaTéoTHCEV. 

KQITOL TAVTA TPATTWV TL Erol ; ElpHYHY pev yap 
> /, \ \ 4 yd ‘\ Li eS , KH , 

GpapoKke. Kal pydels etry, TL Se TadT’ eotiv, 7 TL 

TovUTwy peer TH TONE ; EL eV yap puiKpa TavTa 7 
“s con , oA ¥ ¥ x ¥ , 

pynoev vw avtwy euch, ahdos av ein oyos 
a . a 9 \ yA , ¥ >> 

ovTos: TO 8 evoeBes Kal TO Sikatoy ay T emt puK- 
col A 3 ey aN / 4 \ > \ 

pov Tis av T emt petlovos mapaBatvy, THY avTyp 
y - , ‘\ la e ioe) b) / 

ever OUvapw. épe 02) viv, HviK’ eis Xeppdvycor, 
A ‘\ Ni , € Say € , b} , 

nv Bacrdrevs Kat wavtTes ov EAAnves vpetepay eyvo- 

Kaow evar, E€vous elomeurren Kal Bonfew opodoyer 
We) , la) / aN \ \ \ > 

Kal emuaTéhNee TAUTA, TL ToLeL; PIs pev yap ov 

Tohewew, eyo dS€ To~ovVToOV S€H TAVTA ToLOUVTA 
lal “A \ lanl 

EKELVOY aye Opohoyelw THY TpOS Vas ElpHvyr, 
Y \ , e , Yo am , 
woTe Kal Meyapawv amTomevov Kat ev EvBota tTupav- 

vida KaTtacKevdlovtTa Kal viv émt Opakny TapiovTa 
SS x 5 , , \ , > 

Kal Ta ev HedoTovvHow oKEVwpovpeEvoy Kat Travel, 

Oa Mparrer peTa THS Suvdpews, ToLvovvTa hvew 
nw Lal \ \ 

dnt Hv cipyyynv Kal Toemew vp, EL wy) KAL TOUS 
» 

TA pnyovypata efroTavras eipyvyy ayew pyoete, 
9 lat y , > 3 

ews Gv avTa Tos Telyeow YON TpoTdywow. adh 
3 , ¢€ , i x» SN 0 , A 

ov dyoete* 6 yap, ois av eyw Andleinv, Tatra 
«@ 3 N 

TpaTTwv Kal KaTacKEvalomeEvos, OUTOS EMol ToXe- 
lol aN , , de , , Le) e a) 

pel, Kav pnw Bady pnde Tokedn. Tlow ovv vpeus 
, 3 » » , “A \ € , 

KWOVVEVOGLT GV, EL TL yevouto ; TW TOV EAA - 
A A /, \ la 

aiovtov ahdoTpwilhnva, To Meyapwv Kat THs 
A A ~ 

EvBolas tov todepowl bpiv yevérOar Kvpov, TH 
~ > ‘\ 

Ilekorrovyynaiovs Taketvou Ppovnoa. «ita Tov 
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Le! a , 5:34 A , e , “A 

TOUTO TO pnYavynuwa ETL THV TOW LOTAaVTA, TOUTOV 
b} , + > + “ X ¢ a la 7 

Elpnvnv ayew eyo dw mpos vas; Tohov ye Kat 
nw 5 > J 5 3 @ ce 4 5 ~ lA a) x 4 

det, GAN ad’ Hs nuepas avetle Paxéas, ard Tavrns 
4 5 5 \ “ e , ¢ w~ , 3N\ . 4, 

eywy avTov moheuew opiComar. vas dé, €av apv- 
»¥ , 4 3N Ae SZ > \ 

vnobe On, cwoppovycew dpi, eav dé edante, ovde 
am °¢ , , A . 

Tov? orav BovrAnobe SuvynoecHe Toinoa. Kal 

TOTOUTOV ye abéaTnKaA TOV a\\wv, @ avd pes "AOn- 

vatol, Tov GupBovdrevdrvTwY, @aTE OVE SoKEL jLOL 
\ ry , a las 2O\ , 

mept Xeppovnoov vuy aKoTEew ovoe Bulartiov, 

GAN €mapvvar pév ToUTOLS, Kat duaTnpyoau PH Te 

ma0wor, Bovrever$ar pevrou Trept TAVTWVY TOV 

‘EAAjvev as év Kwoivoa peyato Kkaleotdtov. 
/, b 5) lal \ e las 2) e € \ ~ 

Bovopa 8 etzety Tpos VpLAs e€ av vTép Tov 
, 9 lanl 7 3 5S) \ b] ~ , 

Tpaypnatov ovTw poBovpa, Ww el pev plas hoye- 

Copa, weTaoyynTe TOV KoyLTpeV Kal mpdvoLay TW” 
e lal > > c. > ‘ \ “A » yy , 

ULOV Y GUTwY, EL UN Kal TV ahNwv apa Bovdrecbe, 
i x» \ lol QA an a 

tomnonabe, av dé Anpew Kat teTupocAa Soxa, 

BYTE Vov pHT avOus ws VyratvorTi pou TPOoeXyTE. 

“Oru prev 67) peéyas ek fulKpov Kal TameEWWoU TO 
5 5 ‘\ , »~ + 5 , x 

Kat apxas Pihummos nvEnta, Kal amiatws Kal 

OTACLACTLKOS EYOUVGL Mpos auTovs ot EdNnves, Kal 
7 A , > lal pe > 

ott 7o\h@ TrapadoEorepov HY Too~oUTOV avTov ée€ 
5 , , x lal 77> Y A 4 

EKELVOU yer bau H vov, oF ovtw moda mpoendge, 
\ \ Xi e >] ec A , A , > 9 

Kal 74 Nowra vp avT@ ToncadOaL, Kat Trav ova 

ToavT av exo due€eMeiv, mapadetipo. aN 

Opa TVYKEXWPHKOTAS aTavTas avOpadrrous, ad 

Dov apEapevous, avT@, UTEep ov Tov adov aTravTA 
, / e , , e ¢€ , 

Xpovov Tavtes ol 7OEOL yeyovacw ot EAnMUKOL. 
, y 5) a \ la Y , ‘ 

Ti ow €oTL TOUTO; TO TOW O TL BovdeETaL, Kat 
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Ka? eva ovtwot TepiKdmte Kal hwroSuTew TaD 
‘Eddjvev, Kat katadovdova bar Tas TOES emidvTa. 

KaiToL MpooTarar pev vpels EBSopyKovta ery Kat 

Tpia Tov “ENAjver éyéver be, tpoardrar Sé tpid- 

Kovta evos SéovTa Aaxedaypdvioc* toxvoav Sé TH 
kat OnBator tovrovai tovs TedevTalovs ypdvous 
pera THv ev AevuTpors pidynv. GAN Spuas ov? 
vu ovte OnBaiors ovte Aaxedaysoviows ovdderd- 
mote, @ avopes “APnvaior, cuvexwpyOn Tod™” jd 
Tov “EXAjvav, Tovey 6 tt Bovoww be, obSé TodOD 

det, GANG TOUTO pev vp, maddov S€ Tots 767 odow 

“AOnvatois, éeredy Tirw ov petpiws eddKouv mpoc- 
péperOan, wavTes wovTo Setv, Kat ot pndev éyKahew 

EXOVTES AUTOLS, META TOV HOUKNEVOV TrOhEMELY, Kat 

Tahw AaKedatpoviors apEacr Kal mapeModow eis 

THY adTHY SvvacTelay vp, eTELOn TEovalew emeyxeEt- 

pov Kat mépa Tov petpiov Ta KabeatyKdTa éKi- 
vouv, mavTes eis TOMELOV KaTéaTHO AY, Kal ol pNndev 
€yKahowwTes avrois. Kal Ti det TovS adXdous hé- 
yew ; GAN ypets avrot Kat Aakedaipoviot, ovdev av 

ele exovtes €€ dpyns 0 Te HOiKOvUEO” Wr’ addy- 

ov, Opuws wrép Gv Tovs aAdovs dOdiKoUpEevous 

Ewpapev, Torepe Wouela Sev. Kaito. Tavl doa 

eEnuaptntar Kal Aakedayroviows €v ToLs TpLdKovT 

EKElVOLS ETETL Kal TOLS HETEpoLS TPOYOVOLs EV TOLS 
EBdouykovta, é\dtrova eat, @ avdpes "APnvaion, 

Gv Diturmos év tpict Kai Séxa ovy Shows ereow obs 
emimohale NoiKnKe TOUS "EAAnvas, pahdov dé ovde 

WéumTov pépos TovTwy éexewa. "“OhvvOov pev 82) 
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= Q , A 

Kat MeOavyv cat “Atro\Nwviavy Kat dvo Kat Tpid- 
/ SoaN / 5s“ aA ec , 4 

KOVTG 7TONELS ETL Opakyns €@, as amacas ouTWS 
> A 5 4 9 > 5 x) 5 5 , 

OOS AVIpPHKEV, WOTE pd €lL WwrotT oKnOnoay 
, 5 > La 74 > Lal \ ‘\ , 

mpooeh Oovt Ela pdOvov el7elv * Kal TO PaKewv 
¥y lal ) , -~ 5 \ 

EOvos Toc~ovTov avypynmevov oiwra. adda @er- 
e, “ yy 5 A x iP. SS \ , 

TAALA 17WS EXEL ; OVXL TAS ToALTELAS KaL TAS 7rONeELS 
wn Q y 

QUTOV TApHpPNTaL KaL TeTpapyxias KaTéeoTHTE, wa 
. , \ 4, 3 A \\ > “6 PS) , 

py povov Kata Toes aia Kar Kar Evy Sovdev- 

~] wow ; at 0 év EvBotia wédeus ovK WOW TUpavvorr- 
\ las b} , , A ‘\ 

Tal, KaL TAUTA EY VyYTwW TANnolov OnBav kal 

"AOnvav ; od Suappydynyv eis Tas émiaTtohas ypadet, 
«ce 2 \ S Bb] \ b] , \ \ > , b) Lo) 

Eumol O EDT ELPyVN TpOS TOVS akovELY Eov Bov- 
, 39 \ 3 , \ va A > 

Nopévous”; Kal ov ypader pey Tavta, Tos 8 

€pyous ov movi, add’ éf’ “EXAjomovTov otyerat, 
, @ 999 , S ¥ , 

Tpotepov Kev er “AwBpaxtay, “Hw exer TyAULKAV- 

tyv Tohw ev IlekoTrovYHTw, Meydpous émeBovevce 

mpanv, ov 7 “EXdas ov 7 BapBapos 7Hv Teo- 

“28 veEtav yopet tavOparov. Kai Tad dpavres ot 
Y 4 ‘\ 3 , > , 

EdAnves amavres Kal aKovovTes ov TréuTOpey 
, \ , ‘\ 2) , » 3s 

Tpeo PEs TEpL TOVTwV mpoS aAyoUS Kal ayavaK- 

Toupev, ovTw dé KaKkas SiaKxeiwea Kal Swopwpvy- 
‘ , 9 5 » lal 

pela Kata TOES, WOT aXpl THS THwEpoVY HuEpas 

ovdey OTE TOV TUpEpsVTwY oUTE TAY SedvTWY TPA- 
, 3 A A > \ , 

Ear duvapcfa, ovd€ avaTHvat, ovde KoWewviar 

29 Bonfeias Kat didrias ovdeuiay mommoacba, adda 

peilw yryvopevov Tov avOpwirov mepiopapev, TOV 
, an A 7 » oa 

Xpovov Kepdavat TovToOV ov aAdos azoAdvTAL 

EKATTOS eyvMKds, WS y enol SoKel, OVX OTwS 
lA ‘\ ~ e 4 A > XA , 

cwlyoeta, Ta TOV “ENNjvoev oKoTaV ove TpaT- 

1¢ 
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24 
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> ‘ 4 9 / x ‘ 

Twv, ere OTL ye wWaTEp TeEplodos 7 KaTafohr) 
na» A A 

TupeTov 4 Twos Gov KaKOD Kal TY TavY TOPPw 
SoKxowvtt viv adeatavar mpooépxeTat, ovdels ay- 

XN x lay x 9 9 ‘ 

Vogl. Kal [IV KAKELVO YE LOTE, OTL OOM peV UIT0 
x EN y 

Aakedaipoviov ) ud nav eracyxov ot “EXnves, 

GAN ov UT yynoiwy ye ovTwY THS “EdAddos 7HO«- 
lal \ x ~ / »” 4 , “fp 

KOUVTO, Kal TOV aUTOY TpOTOV av Tis UTéhaBe TOVE, 
y 3 > eX > ri 7 A 
@oTEp Gy El VLOS EV OVTLA TOAMH yeyovas yvyTLOS 
8 , \ vA S° > 06 > yes \ 
uKeL TL py Kah@s pd Oplas, KaT avTO peV 

A Y¥ > 

TOUTO a&Lov péprbews Elvar Kal KaTHyopias, ws O° ov 
, x e al 

TPoTHKoV 7) WS ov KAypovdpos TOvTwY ay TavTA 
3 / 3 ees 4 > ; is x G 

€roler, ovK evewar héyew. i SE ye Sovdos 7H W70- 
a XN \ , > 4 ‘\ > / 

Bodtpatos Ta x) TpooyKovTa am@dhve Kat ehupat- 
ay , X 4 aor 8 XN ‘\ 5 lal 

veto, “Hpakdeus, oom paddov dewov Kat opyys 
x , os ¥ — f > 3 b ce \ 

agéuov mavtes av edyoay civac! add ovyx v7eEp 

@idiamov Kat Gv €ketvos TpaTTEL VU, OVX OUTwS 
+ > i2 > 4 ” IQA , 

exovow, ov pdvov odx “ENAqvos GvTos ovde Tpoo7)- 

KovTos ovsev Tots "EXAnow, adN ovde BapBapov 

evredbev 60a Kahov eimew, GAN ddA pov Maxedd- 
Y 202 > , A SQN > 

vos, Oe ovd avdpamodev aovdatov ovdev Hv 

TpOTEpov. 
, , lal 5 , y > , > 

Kairou ti THs eoyarns vBpews amohetmer; ov 
X A aN b) , (A \ ‘\ Tl 50 

Tpos T@ Tohes avypyKevar TIOnow pev Ta IIvOLa, 
‘\ SS A“ c ia > ~ * pe ‘\ 

Tov Kowov Toav EMAynvav ayova, Kav avTos pH 

map, tovs Sovdovs aywvolerjcovtas Tyrrel ; 

ypade dé Oerrahors Ov Xpr) TPOToOV mourever Oar ; 
, be la ‘ \ > A / x &n 

méprrer O€ E€vous Tovs pev els TlopFwov, Tov Ojpov 
> A X\ 3 la ‘\ > Cee > , 

€exBadouvtas Tov Epetpiewy, Tous & én ‘Opeor, 
4 4 , 5 5 9 

qUpavvoy PilaTiony KatagTynGovTas ; GAN opmas 

54520 

ou 
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38 IX. AHMOZOENOYS 

Ans ¢ w“ egy 5 /2 A . BwK 

7av0 opevtes ol ENAnves avéyovTat, Kal TOV aUTOV 

TpoTov woTep THY xahalay epmorye SoKovor Dew- 

pew, evxduevor pn Kal? Eavtods exactor yer Oar, 
84 kwdveww dé ovdels Emtye—pov. ov povoy O éd’ ots 

n ‘Eddas vBpilerar um’ avtod, ovdeis apdvverat, 5 
b) > 203 ~Oe¢ A e SEN 4 5) lal lo 

GAN ovd’ UTép dv avTOs EkacTOS GOLKEtTAL* TOUTO 
x »” A / 3 > , Sia3 

yap on Tovoyaroy éotw. od Kopwhiwv én 

"AuBpaktay éehydvOe Kat AevKdda; ovK *Ayatov 

Navraxtov 6popoKev Aitwdots tapadacev ; ovyt 

OnBaiwv “Eytvov adypyta; Kat vov emt Bulav- 

35 Tlovs TopeveTaL TULUGYoUS OVTAS ; OVX VLaV, EO 
cy b) \ , \ , » 4 

Tadha, ahda Xeppovyoov THv peyloTny ever TOkwW 

Kapotay ; tTavta Toivuy raoyovtes amravTes pédo- 
X , \ XN \ fA 

pev Kat padakilopefa Kat mpos tovs mAnoiov 
, 5 A 3 7 3 A , 

Bdéropev, amiotovvTes addy ous, ov TH TavTas 15 

Neas GOLKOUVTL. KalToL TOY aTacW acehyas OUTw 
, , 4 > \ 2 9 ¢€ la ear, 

Xpopevov Ti oteobe, Eredav Kal” eva Hav éExac- 

TOV KUPLOS YEVNTAL, Ti TOLYOEW ; 
2 ¥ , p) N ey , N 

36 Tt ov altioy TovTwvi ; ov yap avev oyou Kat 

dukatas aitias ovte TOM ovTws eixov ETOlWWwS Tpds % 

ehevfepiav ot "EXAnves, ovTE VUV Tpds TO SovdEvew. 
> no > > > Y¥ lal > a) lal 

Hv TL TOT, WV, @ avopes “AOnvator, év Tats TOV TOd- 

NOv Stavotats, 6 VOV OvK E€aTW, 6 Kat TOD Ilepoav 

expdtynoe mAovTOU Kal eevfépay ye THY “EM\dda 

Kal oUTE vavpaxtas ovTe meLns pays OVOEMWLAS NT- w 
A A ’ 9 \ ” , . » 

Tato, vuv © amodwNos amravta hehvpavra Kal avo 

37 Kal KAT@ TETOLNKE TAVTA TA Tpaypara. Tl ouv Hv 

TOUVTO ; TOS Tapa TOY adpyew Bovdropéevav 7 S.a- 

PUeipew THY “EXAdda ypypara hapBavortas drav- 
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36. A , > \ A 

TEs Ewigovr, Kal xadeToTaTov HY TO SwpodoKodvTa 
‘al ‘\ lal 

e€eheyxOnvar, Kal Tyswpia peyiotn TovTOV &kd- 

halov. Tov obv Katpov ExdoTov TOV TpaypaTor, 3 

ov 7 TUXN ToANAKLs TrapacKevaler, OVK Hv Tpla- 

cla Tapa Twv eyovTwy ovd€ TaY OTpaTYyoWTY)Y, 
> A \ \ > / ¢ , b] A \ A 

ovde THY TpoOs aAAyAovS dpdvoray, OvdE THY Tpds 
Q , ‘\ \ / > 7 3995 

TOvs TUpavvous Kat ToVs BapBdpouvs amuotiay, ovd 

ey) ows ToLOdTOY OVdEY. VV O atavf aaTep eE ayo- 39 

pas exmémparar TAavTA, avTeLonKTaL O€ aVTL TOUTUD, 

vp av aTohode Kal veroonkey 7) ‘EN\ds. tavra 8 
5 A , A »” yx , , x ¢ 

€oTt 7; Cydos, ev Tis etAnde TL yédws, av Opo- 

hoyn* ptcos, av TovToLs Tis EmiTyAG* TAANA Trav’ 

0Ga €k TOV OwpodoKEly HpTYTAL. mel TPLApeEts YE 40 

Kal copatov myOos Kal ypnuaTtwv Kal THS aAANS 
nA 3 , VS uy > , 

KatacKevns apOovia, Kal Taha ois av Tis toyvEW 
\ / , A 4 ‘\ , ‘ , 

Tas TONES KpWoL, VUY aTacL Kat Tew Kat peilw 
> \ lal / A 5 bd an > 4 

€OTL TOY TOTE TOMAW. AAA ATTAVTA TAUT aAYpHoTA, 

dmpakta, avovnta, vTO TOV TwOVYTwY ylyvETan. 
4 3 4 (ote UES NS \ “~ e “A , 

Ori 8 ovTw TavT exer, TA pev vov bpare SyTov 41 
\ 2QN > fa A , N >’ 9 A 

Kal oveey euov mpocdetobe wdptupos: Ta €v Tots 
y+ , 4 > , > SEN , > dvolev ypdvois oT Tavavtia elyer, yo Sndca, ov 

“A \ , => / 

hoyous EuavTov héywr, adda ypappatra Twv mpoyo- 

vov TOV vpEeTepwv, a KEWou KaTéHevTO Els oTHHV 
lant ¥ > 

xahknv yparbavres cis axpdtokw. ““ApOyt0s,” 48 
+ . , 

dno, “6 Uv0evaxtos Zedetrns atysos Kat mode- 
Lal Lal A lal 4, 

pos Tov Sypov Tov “APynvaiwr Kal TOV TUEpAXoV, 
“as SS , 23 74? < Dd, , 8 3 A avTos Kat yevos. ef 7» aitia yéypamTaL, Ov HV 

(ae See Ue 2 oc Z X X X > M 10 > 
TavT eyéveto’ “oT. TOY xpvoov Tov EK Mydwy ets 

, ¥ 33 AL 3S ‘ \ , 

Tlehkomovvnoov nyaye. TAaVvT €oTL Ta Ypappara, 



40 IX. AHMOSOENOYS. 

43 hoyilerOe On Tpos Dear, tis Hv To? 7H Sidvoww Tov 

44 

45 

46 

3 , A 4 “ S, EI rd x > , 

A@nvaiwy TaV TOTE TATA TOLOVYTMY, 7) TL TO AEL-\ 
wpa. ekewor ZLedeityv twa “ApO.ov Sovdov Baor- 

la e ‘\ r7/ 4, 3 lal  ] , 7 A 

héews () yap Zédeva €otr THS Acias), oTe TH 
A , A 

Seordéryn Siakovav xpuatov yyayev eis Ilehomovyn- 

cov, ovk “AGyvale, é€xOpov avtav avéypaay Kat ' 
TOV TULPLAXOV, AVTOV Kal yEevosS, Kal aTioUS. TOU- 

> 5 NX > aA » e A , . a 

To © €otiv odx HY av TIs OVTwOL PyoELEY aTitay* 
4 A ww“ WA oN , ~ "AA fd ~ 5 A 

TL yap T@ Zedettn, Tov nNvalwy KOLVaV EL py 
» lal “~ 

peleEew euehrtev ; adN Ev Tos foviKots yéypamrar 
, ean a x N S en S , 5 , 

VOLOLS, UTED OV av py OLo@ Oikas Povov diKaca- 
fa ee , » 29 Poe fa , 2» a Ne 

aOa, “ Kat atysos, dynot, “teHvaTw.  TouTO OV 

héyer, kafapov Tov TOVTwY TVA aTroKTELWaVTA Elva. 
5 “A > , > Lal la) , lo) e , 

ovKouy evoyloy EKevor THS TavTwy TOV ENAHVOV 

TaTHplas avrots emiehyTéov elvat* ov yap av av- 
al Y¥ A > , oh b) lal 

Tots ewedev, ev Tis ev IleXkoTOVYHOw TWas wVvELTaL 

Kat duadleipea, 7 ToVvO wrokapBdvovow * éKdha- 

Cov d ovtTw Kai éryswpovvtTo ods atcbowTo, ware 

Kal oTnAiras Tove. €K O€ TOVTWY EiKOTWS TA TOV 
e , > a , , > € , 
EMjvev qv T@ BapBapw doBepa, ovxy 6 BapBa- 

’ Lal Y >] > > Lal >] X Y 

pos tow EdAnow. add ov voy: ov yap ovTws 
¥ OP as la) A \ \ lal ¥ \ > 
eve? vets ovTE TpPOS TA TOLAVTA OVTE pos TaAKa, 
> \ “ » , Q > > aA 0. 
ahha ws ; Elw ; KehevETE Kal OUK OpylEeLote ; 

» , rd , X lal 

Eort towvy tis evAOns Aoyos Tapa Tw Tapa- 
A , A , Gs A \ A 

pvbetc bar Bovrtopévwv thy modu, (as apa) ov7@ 
a > A 

Pihimrés eotw otol ror joav Aaxeday.dviot, ot Oa- 
da A > Q wn e , NG de vA 

ATTNS Lev HPXov Kal yns amracns, Bactréa € TUp- 
> c , 5 > A 5 , 5 3 0 

payor elyov, vpiotato & ovdéy avtTovs* add’ Omews 
, 

Hpvvato Kakelvous 4 Tots Kat ovK avnpTacOy. 

14 

1 
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L \ ¢ la e ¥ > ”™ ‘\ 9 , 

eyo S€ ardavrwv as eros eine Tod €ihnporar 
yd ‘\ > \ / ¥ Ta ral ia 

€TOoow, Kal OvdEY Opolwy OVTwY T@Y VOY TOLS Tpd- 
\ la) va 

TEpov, ovdey Hyovpar méov 7 TA TOD mod€u“oV 
Lal \ > / “A ‘\ \ 

Kexuno0ar Kat émidedwKeva. mpa@Tov perv yap: 
> , , , \ , \ 4 

akovw Aakedapovious TOTE Kal maVvTAas TOS a\douS 
A aK 

TETTAPAS MHVaS H TEVTE, THY @patay avTHVY, euBa- 

Advras Gy Kal KaKOOaVTAS THY Yopav OmALTALs Kal 

TONTUKOLS OTPATEvLAaTW avaywpeVY eT OlKOV T4- 

hw: ovTa 8° apKatws elyor, paddov dé oduriKas, 
y 5 AX , >) “ 5 ) A b) va @OTE OVOE YPHUATwY wveioar Tap oVdEVds OVS, 
> > > / , \ la ‘ / 

aNd Elval VOMYLOY TLVAa Kal mpodavy TOV TOELOV. 
QA bh Te an KA 4 XN lal Q , 

put & dpate pev OnTrov Ta TAELTTA TOS TPOddTas 
5 / > \ Se / > A 4 

adtrokwhekoras, ovdev 5 ex mapard&ews ovde pays 
/ 3 , \ te 5 A “A , 

yryvopevov > axovere S€ Pilurmov ovyi TO dddayya 

omditav ayew Badilov? oor Bovherar, adda TO 
4 (4 , 4 , “w 5 an 

yudovs, tmméas, To&dtas, E€vous, Tovovtov e&npTi- 
, > N 3 SEN 1 A 

cOa. otparémedov. eémeday 5 én TovTows pods 

VOGOUVTAS EV AUTOLS TPOTTETH Kat pHSEls UTEP THS 

xépas du dmotiay e&in, pnxavypar emuotyoas 

To\opKel. Kal ciwr@ Oépos Kat xYElova, ws Ov- 
\ , 2999 b] \ > , Y A 

dev diadéper, odd eortiv e€aiperos apa Tis, Hv 

duadeimer. TavTa pevTo. TavTas €lddTas Kal hoyt- 
ia b) ~ , ~ , 5 A 

Copevovs ov Set rpocéoba. tov modenov eis THY 

Xepav, odd eis THY evAPeaay Ti Tov TdTE pds 

Aakedatovious Tokguou Bdérrovtas ExtpaynuoO7y- 
Lal ld 

vat, GAN ws ek mAreloTov dudatrecOar Tois Tpay- 

pace Kal Tals mapacKevais, O7ws olkofevy pH 

KWHOETAL OKOTOUVTAS, OVXL TUpTAAKETAS SLayo- 

4 

- ~ 

5 

9 

50 

1 

vileoOar. mpos pev yap modenov Tolha ioe 52 



49 IX. AHMOSOENOYS 

, 7 eee €sf 37) x > » 
mreovertHwal ypiv wrapye, av Ep, @ avopes 
> a a 27 a em ee 4 A > , 
AOnvaiot, mrovew EVeLopey a et, nN pvals THS EKEL- 

, on A \ , » \ ‘ 
vou x@pas, js ayew Kat dépew eate wokdynv Kal 

Kak@sS Troe, Ga pupia: eis SE ayova apelvor 
NOV EKEWOS NOKYTAL. 

53 Ov povor dé det TavTa yryvaoKew, OvOE TOIS Ep- 
5s A“ > , a) “A , b) ‘\ ‘\ 

yous exewov apvveoOar Tots TOV Todguov, GANA Kal 

TO hoytop@ Kal TH Svavoia Tos Tap vw viTEP 

avtov héyovtas puojoa, evOvpoupevovs OTL OvK 

GETTL TOV THS TOEWS eyOpGY KpaTHoaL, mpl ay 

TOUS €v GUTH TH TOAEL KOMGONTE UTNpETOWWTAS EKEl- 
54 vous. 6 pa tov Alia Kat tods addovs Deods ov 

4 ¢ ~ “A > > > las > A“ 

duvvnoecHe wets Tornoa, GAN Eis ToOUTO adtye 
, AN , BN > ¥ , , , 

pwplas 7) Tapavolas Hy oVK exw TL heyw (zoAhaKts 
\ y J) , \ A A , 

yap ewoy éred\ndvle Kai tovTo poPetcOar, wy Te 

Saioviov TA Tpadypata ehavvy), @aTE hovdoptas, 

fOdvov, TKaPLATOS, |S Twos Gv TYXYTE EVEK aiTias, 
> , , @ 2Q5 =X > Ga) Y” 

avOpatrous picbwtovs, dv ovd av apynbeev error 
e > > ‘\ ~ ia , \ nw 

@S OUK €lOL TOLOUTOL, heyew KEdEvETE, Kal yedaTe, 
A la) A 3 , “~ / 

55 av TiO hovdopnbacw. Kal OVXL 7@ TOVTO dewov, 
, EN , 3 \ \ \ , 7 3a) 

Kaimep ov Sevov: adda Kat pera Telovos aada- 

Metas moditever Oar SeddKate TovToLs 7) ToLs UTEP 

bpav héyovow. Katto. Jeacacbe ooas oupdo- 

pas trapackevaler TO TOV ToLovTwY ebEhew aKpo- 
lal la >_ + a /, »¥ 

acOa. ew S epya a wavtes eioeo Oe. 

56 "Hoa & “Od\WvIw Tay év Tos Tpaypact TWes 
A fA \ , > e la 5 , + 

pev PirtrT0v Kat mavl wvarnpeTovrTEs EKEWe@, TWES 
. se a , , 9 \ , e 

d€ ot TOD BeATioTOU Kai OTwS p17 SovAeVToVEW ot 
an /, , \ \ , 3 

moNtTar mparrovres. mdTEpor O67) THY TaTpida éE- 
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s aA , A e , ¥ ® 

decay ; 7) TOTEPoL TOvS imméas Tpovdocay, av 
» 

mpodoP&twv “Od bos amadeto ; of TA Pidta7ov 
A CH CJ eee c , \ \ , 

ppovowTes Kal OT HV 1 TOUS TOvs TA BéATLOTA 

héyovtas auKodavtovvres Kai duaBdddovTes ovTUS, 
wate TOV y “Atrohhwvidyy Kal exBarew 6 SHpos 6 
tav “Ohvrbiwv éreia Oy. 

> Ud Ss n 

Ov tow mapa tovtows povov Td os TovTo 51 
TaVTA KAKA Eipyacato, addof & ovdapov* adN 

> , \ 

ev Eperpia, érei0n amahhayévros Uourdpyou Kal 
a , c nA > A , \ X\ / 

tov Eévev 6 Shmos €ixe THY TOAW Kal Tov IlopOpor, 
e A = Jul He BPR 4 “ > ‘\ , ¢ ba NY , 

ol pev Eh Vas HyoV TA Tpdypata, ol O emt Pidu7- 
5 4 SA , ‘\ ‘ lal ¢ 

Tov. akovovtes O€ TovTwy Ta Toa pahdov ot 

Tahaimwpor Kat dvotvyxets “Epetpiets TeXevTa@vTes 
> / ‘ e€ A e nl 4 > lal 

ereicOnoav Tovs uTmep avTav héyovtas exBadew. 
Kal yap Tov Temas ‘Immovikov ovppayos avtots 
Pidurmos Kai E€vous xiAlous, TA TEiyn TEpLethe TOD 

TlopOuod Kat tpets Katéotnoe Tupavvous, “Imrap- 
> / / ‘\ \ Ane. 

Xov, Avropédovta, KXettapyov * KQL ETH TAUT 

e€e\jdakev ex THS Yapas dis On Bovdopevous 
oalerOa. 

Kai ri det ra rohda déyew; GAN’ ev “Apew Bidrs- 
, A + , \ 4 ‘\ 

otidns pev erpatte Didtimmm Kat Meévurros kat 

LwKpatyns Kal Odas Kat “Ayamaios, olmep vov 
¥ N , \ A> » 7 €yovot THY TOAW (Kal TavT ydEeray amTarTEs), 

Evdpatos Sé tis, avOpwrros Kat Tap nuiv wot ev- 
/ > , 4 = 7, \ ‘\ lo 

Pade oikyoas, orws ehevOepor Kai pondevds Soddor 
¥ a N ‘ 4 ¢c € , ‘ 

ETOVTAaL. OvTOS TA peV adda ws UBpileTo Kal Tpo- 
, Cyan gS , Ni aan » , 

emndakilero vid TOU Ojpov, TohAa Gy etn héyew: 
> Lal A / “A c , > 8 e eviauT@ S€ TpoTEpov THs addcews evederEev WS TpO- 
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/ X y \ \ > b) A > , ddétnv Tov PrtotiOyv Kal Tods peT avTov, atod- 
a =f pevos & TpaTTovow. avoaTpadertes 5€ avOpwrrot 

\ \ \ ¥ / ‘\ 

moot Kal yopnyov €xovTes DidurTov Kal TpuTa- 

VEevOLEVOL, aTa&yovat TOV Evdppatov eis TO Secpwry- 
ploy ws OuvTapaTrovTa Thy TOW. dpav de TavP 
Oo én c ~ 20) lal 5 ‘\ la A \ B A. ~ 

nos O Tav Opeutav, avTt Tov T@ pev BonOew, 

Tovs © amotupmavicat, Tos pev ovK wpyilero, TOV 
> > , lal nw y \ > , & émirydeov tavra mabe edn Kal éeméxarper. 

‘\ lal > e \ BJ eS) , ce , > 4 

peta TAVP ot pev em eEovatas dmdans nBovdovTO 
¥ 9 

Empattov oTws y TOS AnPOnoeTAL, Kal KaTEDKEDV- 
, \ lal ~ Q nn » » 

alovto THY mpakw* Tav dé To\OV et Tis ata OozTO, 
Spee \ , \ > A ca) ¥ 
€olya Kal KateTémAnKTo, TOY Evdpatov, ola ema- 

, y > b) , , 4 

Oe, pepvnpevor. ovtw 8 aOdiws dSueKewTo, wore 

ov mpoTepov éeTOAUNoEV oOvdEls ToLOTOV KaKOU 

TpoodvTos pyéar dwvyv, Tpw SiacKevacdpevor 

TpOS TA TELXN TpoTHETav ot Toh€mLoL* THVLKAUTA 
8 € X > , e \ 0 ) a \ 

ol pev HuvvovTo, ot d€ mpovdidocav. THs dé 

TOMEWS OUTS GoVaNS aidypas Kal KAK@S ol peV 
¥” A 

apxXovot Kal Tupavyovar, Tos TOTE GaloVTAas av- 

Tovs Kat TOV Evdppatov ETotwous STLOdY TroLEW OvTAS 
‘\ X > / ‘ \ 3 , ec > 

Tous pev exBadovtes, Tos d€ amoxtetvaytes, 6 8 
> La} > A 3 la ¢ / ¥ 

Evdpatos éxewos aréopatey Eavtov, epyw paptv- 

pyoas ort kal duxaiws Kal Kabapas brép TOV TodL- 
al 35 , , 

tov avOeoryKer PirtrTe. 

Ti oy mor atriov, Oavpaler tows, Td Kal Tovs 

‘Ohvvbiovs Kai Tods “Eperpiets Kat tods “Opetras 
Y \ \ (Heee' , , y. x 
nOwov mpos Tovs Umép Pirimov héyovtas eyew 7 

TOUS UTEP EAUTO@V ; OEP Kal Tap Buty, OTL Tots 
pev uTeép tov Bedtiarov héyovaw ovde Bovdope- 
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KATA #TAIMMOY PP AB 

» Cer A , b) \ 5 La) ‘\ ‘\ 

VOLS EVEOTW EVLOTE TPOS YAP OVOEY EiTELY * TA yap 

TpaypaT avayKn cKoTEW OTws GwOnoeTrar: ot & 
> > A ® / 7 , 
€v avTots ols Xapilovrar Ditin7@ cupmpaTTovow. 

> eer ¢ lal 

elopepew exédevov, ot S ovdev dety efacav: ode- 
a \ \ 9 

pew Kal py moTevev, ol 5 ayew elpyvynr, ews 
> , ey X SPE 4 ky 
eykateAnpOnoav. Tada Tov avtov TpdmoVv otpat 

, > id \ > y , e , Sis ® 

Tav?’, wa pn Kal’ Exacta héyw: ot per, ef ois 
A a> »¥ e 2s: = ¥ 

XaplovvTal, TaUT EdeEyor, ot 0, €€ ov ene\dov ow- 
, NaN \ X A > y 

OjoecOar. modda d€ Kal Ta TedevTALA OvY OUTWS 
> \ x i > \ SJ ¢ \ , 

ovde Tpods YaApw ovde Ov ayvovay ot ToAOL Tpoat- 
>) 3 e / 5 \ “a 4 

To, aN vroKaTakhwopevor, éemEeLd7) Tots OXOLS 

ntTacBar evopilov. 6 vy Tov Ala Kat Tov >A7oAdw 
4 5 XN \ fe e ~ > ‘ b ] “ 5 

dédoika eyo pr TAOnTE wpets, emeday EldnTE ék- 

hoyrLopevor pryndev ev vuw evov. Kaitou yy yevouto 
, > »y > A Af , > 5 4 

pev, @ avdopes "APnvator, Ta Tpdypar ev TovTw: 

TeOvavor dé pupiakis KpelTTOV 7) KONAKELA TL TOLH- 

cat Pidizrov. Kadyv y ot modXol viv amednda- 

ow Opetov yxapw, ore Tots Pidimmov didous 

emeTpepav avtovs, Tov & Evdpatov edlovv + Kahyv 
> c “~ c 5 td 4 \ A e 4 

y © Snpos 6 “Eperpi€wy, ore Tovs pev vpeTépous 
fd > 4 4 > > la e / 

mpea Bes amynrace, KNetdpyw 8 evédwxey avrdv - 

Sovrevovot ye pactryovpevor Kal oartrdopevor. 

Kahos ‘Odvvbiav édeioato trav tov per Aacb&y 
9 fe \ Qn 2, aN *) 

“mTapYov xEipoTovnoavTwr, Tov dé “A7ro\hwvidny 
> , 4 \ , \ la) ) / 

exBadovTwy. pwpia Kal Kakia Ta ToLadTa edrilew, 

Kat Kak@s Bovdevopévous Kal pyndev OY TPoTHKEL 
FN 22/7 > \ A ereN oe > me tovew eédovtas,*a\h\a Tov vUTep Tov €exOpar 

MeyovTwv AK POW|LEVOUS, TyrikavTyy ryecOa 7mohw 

okey TO péyeos, Bote pnd av OTLow 7H Sewvov 
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, A Q ’ “a Pf 5 , Y , 

68 metoeo Oar. Kal pHY KaKEWO ye alaxpov, VaTEPOV 
b ] >’ Lat «ec , A Oy x, 7 “a 4 0 X 

mor eimew, “Tis yap av wnOn TavTa yeverOou ; vy 
\ 4 yy ‘\ \ \ ‘\ nw A Q A 

Tov Alia, eder yap 70 Kal TO TOLNT GL, KAL TO [LN TOL- 
an 29 XA Weis ¥ r) , an a 
Hoar. moh\ha ay elmew €xove OdvvO.ot vov, a 

(>. |=} 5 (6 > DY 5 4, , 5 DN 

TOT €l mMpoElOovTO, OVK av amw@dovTo* TON av 

"Opetrar, qo\\a PaKets, ToA\Na TeV amTro\wAdTwV 
4 > ‘\ , , » B} lan) 4 x 

exaoTol. adda TL TovTwY odehos auTOS ; EWS OV 
, ~ 4 » lol + 5 y > 

aalntar TO oKados, av Te petlov av T €EhaTTOV H, 

TOTE Xp} Kal VavTHV Kal KUBEpYyTHY Kal TaVT av- 
c “~ 4 > A Ly 4, ae A 43 

dpa e&ns TpoOvpous elvar, Kat Oras LHP Exav pT 

akwv pndes avatpewer, TOUTO oKoTELTOaL ° €TPELOGY 
A e , (3 4 , e 4, A 

d€ 9 Oddatra UTEPT XY, |LATALOS 1 oTmoven. Kat 

Heels Tolvuv, @ avdpes ’APnvator, ews eopev Oot, 
4 , y 5 A - °’ - 

TOhW peyLoTnY ExoVTES, Apopmas TELOTAS, agiopa 
, , lal , GC , x 7 

Ka\NOTOV, —TL TOL@pEV; TAAL TLS noews av tows 
> , tA 3 Q A 49> b ~ A , 

epatyowv KaOnTa. éeyw vy AU épa, Kat ypayo 
, y x , , &] ‘\ al 

dé, wore av Bovd\no He XELPOTOVHTETE. QAUTOL TPO- 

Tov apuvopever Kal TapacKevalopevolr, TpinpEect 

KQL KPH wAace KQL oTpatiatais heya ° (Kat yap av 
Y ’ , , cs 
amavrTes Syrov Sovdlevew cvyxwpyiowow ot addot, 
e ~ >] e SN “~ >) , 5 4 ~ \ 

71 Huw y vmEep THs ehevOepias aywvicréov *) TAVTA 51) 

TOVTA AVTOL TAPETKEVATHLEVOL Kal ToLnoaVTES pa- 

vepa TOvS adovs HOH TapaKaape, Kal TOYS TAVTA 
4 5 4 4 Y 93> 3N\ QA , duda€ovras exTéuTopey mperBes, Ww eav prev Tret- 

ONTE, KOWWVOUS EXNTE KL TOV KLVOUV@V Kal TOV 
b> J , wA VG 5 QA 4, , > 

AVANOLATWV, AY TL d€y, ei O€ LH, XpOvOUS Ye €f.7FOL- 

72 NTE Tos Tpdypacw. ered yap €oTL Tpos avdpa 
KaL ovXt TvUvEeTTHONS TOMEWS ioYUY O 7TOELOS, 

3 QA nw > » ’Q3 e , “ 

ovde TOUT AYpyOTO?, Ovo at Tépvor mper Berar 
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Q 4 eg > “a ‘ / a mept THY IleXoTOvyyoor EKEivar Kal KaTHYyoplaL, as 
> he ‘\ / c / > ‘\ xe 4 

€yw kat Iodveukros 6 BédtiaTOs Exetvoot Kat Hyy- 
‘\ c A , 4 ‘ 

g.mmos Kat ot addou mpéo Bers trepinOoper, Kat 
> , > Aa 3 “A \ 7 Ast A Pee 12K J 

ETOLNTAmEV ETLTXEW Ekewov Kal pHyT eT “ApBpa- 
, >) “ 7 3 > / ec “ > 

Kiav eMew pnt és Ilehorévvnoov opynoa. ov 

pero. héyw pndév avrods imep attav davayKatov 
> , A \ 4 a . ‘\ 

e€hovtas Tovey TOUS GANovs TapaKahew: Kal yap 

ernfes Ta oiKEta avTovs Tpoeevovs TOV adoTPLOY 

pacxew KydecOa, Kal Ta TapdvTa TEpLiopavTas 

Uiep TOV mEhdOVTWY TOvS aAdovS PoBeEv. od héyw 

TavTA, GANA Tos pev ev Xeppovyow yxpypar azo- 

oTéhiew dypt dev Kai TaANA CGA akwovaL TroLEW, 

avrovs b€ tapacKevaler Oat, Tods 5’ addous "EAXy- 
vas ovyKahew, cuvayew, SudacKew, vovletew * TAaUT 
> \ / 3 , > 4 e 4 ¢ “A ¢e , 

€oTt TOhEWs aLiowa exovans HAlKov bu vTapYel. 

ei © oleofe Xadxidéas tHv “Edda ooocew 7 

Meyapéas, vets 5 amodpacer Oar Ta TpayLara, 

ovK dp0as otecfe+ ayamnrov yap, av adroi oo- 

Cwvrat TovTwy ekaoToL. GAN uw TOUTO Tpak- 

Téov* VW Ol TPOyoVOL TOUTO TO Yyépas EKTHO-AVTO 
\ , ‘\ A \ / 4, 

Kal KaTéAUTOV ETA TOAN@Y Kal peyahwy KWOUVeD. 

ct 8 6 Bovrerar (ntav exactos KabedettaL, Kal 7 

OTWS PNoeY AUTOS TOLnTEL TKOTOV, TPOTOV pLeV 
> x la > V4 \ / 3 y , 

ovoee wy TOP evpn Tovs ToLAGOVTAS, EreiTa SedoLKA 
? \ , bie eke 9 > 4 a 
omas pn Trav? aya, ooa ov Bovddpeba, srovewy 

HW avayKyn yernoerar. 
) \ \ \ as , A , \ ¥ 

Eyo pev 57 Tavta héyw, TadTa ypadw* Kat ot- 

Omar Kat vov eT. erravopOwhnvar av Ta Tpaypata 

TOUTWY yryvouevwv: Ei O€ Tis EXEL TOVTWY BédTLOV yeyvop. s exet ; 
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heyérw Kal ocupBovdeveTo. 0 Te O° vp dd€et, 

TOUT, @ TavTEs Deol, TUVEVEyKoL. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

I. — Introduction. 

H. — Hadley and Allen’s Greek Grammar. 

G. — Goodwin’s Greek Grammar (Revised Edition). 

M. — Goodwin’s Greek Moods and Tenses (1890). 

L. & S. — Liddell and Scott’s Greek-English Lexicon (Seventh 

Edition). 

IV, VI, IX. — Philippics A, B, I. 



NOTES. 

Ve 

ANALYSIS. 

Part I.— PREPARATORY WARNINGS AND ENCOURAGEMENTS, §§ 1-12. 

BART Jil. — PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS, §§ 13-30. 

Part III.— SUPPLEMENTARY ARGUMENTS AND APPEALS, S§ 31-51. 

I,—a. 

b. 

CG 

d. 

II. —a. 

III. —a. 

Exordium: The orator apologizes for taking precedence of older 

speakers, § 1. 

The situation of Atlens, though disgraceful, is not hopeless, § 2. 

The heroic achievements of the city in the past are an encouragement 

for the future ; while, on the other hand, Philip has shown himself 

an enemy too dangerous to be neglected, § 3. 

Philip was not daunted at the outset of his career by his inferiority in 

strength to Athens. Athens, by imitating his example, will meet 

with a success like his, §§ 4-8. 

. But the consequences of continued neglect will be fatal, §§ 9-12. 

Prothesis: Statement of subjects to be discussed, and request for a 

deliberate hearing, §§ 13-15. 

. Such preparations ought to be made that, when necessity arises, a 

sudden expedition may be made against Philip, §§ 16-18. 

. Above all, a small, permanent force ought to be organized, — one- 

fourth to be Athenians, three-fourths mercenaries, §§ 19-22. 

. Justification of the smallness of the force, and of its composition, 

§§ 23-27. 
. Estimate of expenses, and statement of ways and means, §§ 28-30. 

Geographical considerations which reinforce the demand for a per- 

manent force to hover near the Macedonian coast, §§ 31-382. 

. The good results which will flow from the adoption of the measures 

recommended, §§ 33-34. 

The folly of waiting till the hour of need before making military 

preparations, §§ 35-41. 

. Philip’s restless activity is a sign of divine favor toward the Atheni- 

ans, § 42. 
. Who are again conjured to participate personally in military affairs, 

§§ 43-46. 
. Only so can justice be done to the generals, and the habit of idle 

gossip be put down, §§ 47-50. 

. Peroration: The orator has spoken plainly, in the hope of doing 

good, § 51. 
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1. — For the technical terms used in this section, see I. § 60. — Et 

.. . Aéyerv, Lf, men of Athens, some new matter were the subject of de- 

bate. ei.mrpovrifero implies od mporiGera. The action of the presiding 

officer denoted by rpor.évae is here thought of as continuing during 

the discussion. If it had been thought of as consisting merely in 

the announcement of the subject, ef rpovré6m would have been used. 

With the conception here adopted, cf. Isok. viii, 15: mapedjdvéa 

amropavovmevos & TYYXAVH YLyVwoKwY epi Wy ol mpUTdves mpoTiéac. — 

émoxav, having waited. The following ay is repeated with jor and 

éreppwunv. H. 864; G. 1312 (not H. 987; G. 1308). — rdv elwbdrov : 

SC. yrounv damopaiverOar. —amrepyvavro, H. 915; G. 1465; cf. the 

construction in final clauses, H. 884. — taép av = brép to’twy brép 

ov, and brép = mepl. H. 807 c; G. 1218 (c). — wodAadkis mpdtepov. 

The assembly had had to take measures in regard to Philip repeatedly. 

I. 15-18, 21-23. — kal mpGtos avacras, though I have risen first. For 

kal, see H. 979; G. 15738.— é ... xpdvov. See below, § 2. — av 
ee. The expression €de ay (xphv av) eivac implies od de? (xpi) eivar, 

while ede (xpiv) etvac generally implies ov« éoriv, but is sometimes used 

in the sense of ede av (xpqy av) eivar. H. 897 anda; G. 1400-1401. — 

The foregoing exordium is modelled freely upon that of Isokrates’s 

Archidamus. Thus not unfrequently the Greek orators borrowed 

from one another or from earlier orations of their own. D.’s apology 

for opening the debate may imply that some lingering respect was 

still paid to the ancient rule, attributed to Solon, according to which 

citizens over fifty years of age had precedence in the Ekklésia over 

their juniors. 

2.—otv: here, as often, not inferential but transitional. Trans- 

late by then or now. —Soxet: sc. Ta wapdvTa mpdyuara. —oO... yeve- 

oar. Nearly the same words recur in IX, 5. The meaning of éx 

... Xpdvov appears from the phrase év rots rapedndvOdor there substi- 

tuted. See L. & S. é« II, 8, and cf. the Latin expressions, de nocte, 

by night, de die, by day, etc. — rb otv ... yevéoOar. What then is 

this? Itis the fact that affairs are in a wretched plight on account of 

your doing no part of your duty, since certainly, if they were so in spite 

of your doing everything which you ought, there would not be even a 

hope of their being improved. ‘That is to say: the most disgraceful 

thing in our recent history is that we have suffered great losses 

through our own apathy and neglect; but in this very fact there is 

encouragement for the future, for if inaction has ruined, energy may 

repair, our fortunes. owtyrwy bu@y expresses cause, mparrovrwr, 

concession. With a mpoofxe understand mpdrrav. The tense of 
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mpoonke may be explained by H. 834, G. 1400, but better, in this 

instance, by the principle of attraction. Cf. G. 1440; M. 559.  yevé- 

o0ac depends upon éd\mls. H. 952; G. 1521. For its tense, see M. 100. 

3.—émera, After cira or érera, following mpa&rov pév, 6€ is com- 

monly omitted. Cf. §§ 16, 34. — évOupnréov ... dvapipvynokopévots. 

The expression here lacks concinnity. If completed as begun, it 

would read, évOuvunréov (sc. buiv) kal wap d\Awy dKkovovor Kal avrots dva- 

puyevnokouévos, Where map d&\dwy dxovovor and avdrots dvapipmynoKopévors 

would be parallel expressions, applicable respectively to the younger 

and older members of the audience. But rovs efdéc.v is inserted as if 

there had preceded rots eidécu map d\Xwy dxovovor or simply Tots Tap 

G\Awv akovover, and dvapiuyynoKxouévas becomes a circumstantial parti- 

ciple with efdécw, making an expression comparable to the oida dkotwy 

of § 24. Translate: In the second place, it ought to be considered, 

both as you hear it from others, and by those of you who know it from 

personal recollection. — nrAikny— as. As two or more interrogatives, 

so two or more relatives, may, in Greek, be combined without a 

copula in dependent questions and exclamations. Cf. § 56, wére... 

rt bet moetv, and H. 1012, 1013. Translate: how great power the Lace- 

demonians once had, not long ago, and yet how nobly, etc.—€... 

modvs (sc. €or): an adverbial formula, used in the sense of od mpd 

modnov. — Tov Stkaiwv, the right. — Tov modepov refers to the Corin- 

thian or Boootian War, or both. I. 2, 4. — el8Are kal Oedonobe. I. 62. 

— dvdarropévors = dy puddrryobe. — Torotrov ... Potro be, such as 

you would wish, in a satisfactory condition. 'The expression is in the 

same construction as PoBepov. — mapasetypact: in pred. agreement 

with 77 pdyy and 77H UBpe. H. 777 a. The relations of Athens with 

Sparta and with Philip illustrate or exemplify the statements just 

made as universally true. —ék. . . vodv, in consequence of giving heed 

to affairs. —rovrov: Philip. —ék.. . éxptv = ék Tov pndev ppovrigew 

ToUTwy wy dpovrifew expay. pndév is Cogn. acc. 

4.— 76... dnodwdévar, the facithat all the fortified towns (i.e., those 

about to be named) have been lost. — pévrou : a more emphatic adversa- 

tive than 6é. —Tlv8vav... rotrov. I. 6, 16, 17, 18. — olketov kdKdo. 

The natural order would be kik olxetov, but this would give a hiatus. 

I. 61. oiketov = as our own, Kikiwm =_round ab i.e., around the 

Thermaic Gulf. —odAa . . . ’kelvw: applicable to the Peonians, 

Illyrians, and Thessalians. I. 18, 18, 21. — per’ éxelvov, on his side, 

ranged with him. So below, § 8. 

5.— el ravryy eoyxe THY yvouny, if he had conceived this idea. i eixe 

would mean, if he held or if he had held. — érvteixiopata .. . xopas, 
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strongholds commanding his country, referring to Pydna, Potidea, 

and Methone. xpas is objective gen. — av belongs both to érpagev 

and to éxrjoaro. G. 1814; M. 226.— ov. H. 996 a; G. 1032. — 

Tatra... péow. Cf. Xen. Anab. 3, 1,21: év uéow yap 767 keira Tatra 

ra dyaba GOda, drbrepo av Hudy dvdpes duelvoves dow. Similarly Arrian, 

Anab. 5, 26, 7. The metaphor is taken from the ancient custom of 

giving prizes of intrinsic value for success in the games, and exposing 

these to view near the contestants. See Hom. Il. 18, 507: xe?ro 6’ dp’ 

év pécoowr Siw ypvooto TdNavta; Virg. Ain. 5, 292 ff. 

6.— kal yap to, and so, acommon collocation of particles in D., 

similar to rovydpro. in meaning. Cf. IX, 58. — xpynodpevos, having 

adopted, by adopting; how different from ypdémevos ? — ra pev — a Be: 

unsymmetrical construction. 7a wey is in partitive apposition with 

mdvra, Ta 6€ is Object Of mocnoduevos. —Ta Se. To this category the 

Olynthians and Thessalians belonged. I. 17, 20-21. — e0eAnonre. 

ée\joa differs from é6é\ev nearly as to resolve from to wish. — yeve- 

o8ar emi, to tuke your stand wpon. 

7.— Kal éxactos... otparever Oar, and each one of you, abandoning 

all evasion, shall become ready to act where he is needed and where he 

could make himself of service to the city, the man of property to pay 

taxes, and the man of military age to serve in the army. eipwvela is 

dissimulation of one’s abilities in order to escape onerous duties. On 

elo péperv, consult Dict. Antiq., EISPHORA, and I1.-56. On the mili- 

tary age at Athens, see I. 54. —ovveAovrt amdas, briefly and simply, 

in one word (lit. for one comprehending the matter in a simple state- 

ment). With cuvveddvri, eirety is generally used. H. 771 b; G. 1172, 2. 

— tpav atrav yevéoSar, to rely wpon yourselves. dtudv is pred. gen. of 

possession. H. 732 a; G. 1094, 1. The same idea is expanded in ~ 

what follows, ravonoe.. . mpdéev. —ovbev. An infinitive dependent 

upon éA7ifw is commonly negatived by uj, but sometimes by od. In 

this sentence the mood of ravocnoGe might at first be thought to require 

the use of pdév (H. 1027; G. 1610), but ovdév is admissible, because 

the hope here referred to is one actually existing. — Kal Tad tpérep’ 

avray begins the apodosis. On a’rdv, see H. 692, 2; G. 1008. —'The 

argument of §§ 4-7, though stirring and hence satisfactory for the 

purposes of oratory, is not logically cogent; for the success of an 

energetic Philip over an inactive Athens affords no ground for expect- 

ing the success of an energetic Athens over an energetic Philip. Only 

on the supposition of Philip’s sinking into apathy at the same time 

that Athens aroused herself, would the two compared cases be at all 

correspondent. 
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8. — wemnyévar d0avara, are fixed for ever. The pred. adj. ad0dvara 

is proleptic, i.e., expresses the result of the verb. — tis, many a one. 

The remark, pice? . . . pOove?, is applicable to the Ponians, Ilyrians, 

and Thessalians. — kal tév.. . Exewv, even of those, etc. — mavu: sep- 

arated, to avoid hiatus, from olkelws, which it modifies. — kal dave’ 

... évetvar, and all those passions which exist in any other men, we 

must suppose to exist also in his followers. For éu, see H. 785a; G. 

116, 2. kal, also, is often used, as here, in both the demonstrative 

and the relative clause. H. 1042.—karémrnye. H. 849; G. 1263. — 

wavTa Tatra, all these feelings or passions, like dravra in the prec. 

sentence. —dmroortpopyv: virtually equivalent to xcataguynv. The 

idea is that, if Athens takes vigorous measures against Philip, the 

various forms of dissatisfaction in his empire, which do not now dare 

to show their heads, will rally about her. 

9.— ro mpaypa, the state of the case, explained by what follows. — 

G@oedyelas: gen. partitive. H. 757; G. 1088. — @s dacot throws the 

responsibility for the statement upon common report. — kal odx .. . 

mepiororyiferar, and is not the man to rest in possession of what he has 

conquered (lit. holding the things which he has conquered to rest upon 

these), but is ever compassing something more and drawing his nets 

about us on all sides, while we delay and sit at ease. pévey depends 

upon oios. H. 1000; G. 1526. mpoo- in rpoorepiBadderac signifies in 

addition; for the rest of the word see L. & S. repiBdddw. In trepi- 

croxiverac we have a metaphor from hunting. See L. &S. crotxos II. 

10. — érev8av ri yévnror. H. 1012. —émedav.. . q: a fictitious 

answer, professing to state what is in the minds of the audience. vi 

Aia and the corresponding negative ua Ala were common colloquial- 

isms, amounting to hardly more than intensive particles. vy Ata may 

here, as often, be translated forsooth, the sentence being spoken in 

a tone implying dissent or contempt on the part of the orator. — rt. 

H. 726; G. 1077. — éy@ pév yap, For I, for my part. yap introduces 

the reason for the implied answer (xpi) Ta yeyvoueva avayKny iyeto Oat) 

to the preceding question. péy is used here, as often, without a cor- 

relative 5é, serving to give special prominence to éya as against pos- 

sible dissentients. Cf. VI, 16. — eimwé: used interjectionally, like dye 

and ¢épe, without regard to the number of persons addressed. — 

mepudvtes, Sauntering about, lounging about. Cf. § 48; VI, 14. — 

avTdav = addAnwv. H. 686 a and b; G. 995, 996. — Aéyeral ti katvov ; 

Cf. Acts of the Apostles, xvii, 21. — yévoiro yap av, why, could there 

be? ydp is often thus used in animated questions, and this use is 

probably not to be derived from its value as a causal conjunction, 
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but to be regarded as one of the relics of its original value as an 

intensive particle. 

11.— réOvynke. . . doBevet. The orator repeats dramatically a ques- 

tion and answer, supposed to be exchanged by two Athenians. For 

the allusion, see I. 23. — av tt wa0y. L. & S. racxw II, 3, b. So 

below, § 12. — otra: i.e., as you have been doing. — ov8é yap otros, 

for not even this man, i.e., the existing Philip, in opposition to the 

future Philip, whom Athenian negligence might be expected to raise 

up. — mapa, on account of. Cf. IX, 2. 

12.— xalrou kal totro, but still further. H. 612. — ra ris toxns: 

hardly different in meaning from 7 t’y7. D. is fond of such peri- 

phrases. Cf. § 32, 76 rv mvevpdtwr; § 45, 76 THs TUxns and 7d Tar 

OeGy ; IX, 45, ra TGy “EMjvwrv. H. 621 b; G. 953, end. — 7 mwep... 

éripeAovpeOa — 7 wep det BéATLOv judy ermedetrar } hucis Nuav adtav. 

In our sentence the verb is omitted in the first and expressed in the 

second member of the comparison, a construction contrary to the 

constant English, and the prevailing Greek custom. Cf. § 34, otx 

womep K.T.X. — Kal TodT : i.e., his death, implied in ef te rdéOo. — 

Yo’: probably imperative, while in IX, 30, xdxetvé ye tore, the form 

is indicative. — évres = ef einre. — émortavres, putting yourselves at the 

head of. —886vTav tv Kaipav = ef of Kaupol dudoiev. On did6vTwY, See 

H. 825 ; G. 1255. —’Apolarodwv. I. 14, 15. —aarnprnpévor, far removed, 
the opposite of r\nolov dyres. danprnuévor.. . yubmats explains ws viv 

eXeTE. 

13.— ‘Os ... €roipws. Construe: ws pév ody de? (duds) aravras 

bmdpxew €0édovras Tovety éEroluws Ta mpoonkovra, and make the clause 

dependent upon Aéywr. tmdpyew €bédovras, a favorite form of expres- 

sion with D., is hardly different in meaning from é@é\ev. M. 830, end. 

— was... werecpévav, in the assurance that you know and believe it. 

H. 978; G. 1574. — tov tpérov tis wapackevfs — To mAHP0s — mépous 

Xpnpatwv: three topics to be treated. The first two are taken up 

together, §§ 19-27, the last by itself, §§ 28-50. See the Analysis. — 

décov — ovotivas: SC. dmaddAdéa dy ... olowar.—kal 8H, at once. — 

Senels ... torotrov, asking from you, men of Athens, nothing but 

this. tocovroy refers to what follows, and is cognate accusative. 

14. — xpivare — mpodkapBavetre. Notice the change of tense. The 

former verb denotes an act to take place at the conclusion of the 

exposition ; the latter, a continued state of mind during the exposi- 

tion. mpodayBdver here = to be prejudiced, to prejudge. mpérepov is 

pleonastic. — é apxfjs, at first. — ot elardévres, those who say. In such 

cases as this the aorist participle retains its original meaning, not 
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denoting past time, and differing from the present participle only in 

not representing the action as prolonged or repeated. — els 8€ov, to the 

purpose. Cf. § 40, els déor ru. 

15.— ris... Suvqcerar, what armament being provided, and how 

great, and from what source, will be able to hold out; i.e., what must 

be the composition and the size and the means of swpport of an arma- 

ment which shall be able to hold out. The clause repeats the threefold 

division of the subject given § 15. — weve @évres implies a satisfactory 

adjustment by treaty. — otrw: i.e., if the war should be ended in 

either of the ways just mentioned. — tot Aowrod: how different from 

TO Nourdy 2? H. 759, end; G. 1136. — pH: used instead of od on account 

of the inf. @yev. H. 1027. — 1d 8... SH0a, but the case shall at 

once enter the proof that I have promised what I can perform. mpaypa 

is here used, as often, in the sense of a law-swit (cf. Lat. res), and the 

metaphor from judicial procedure is kept up by xpcral. 

16.— On the Athenian navy, see I. 53. — wevtrqxovta : a moderate 

proportion of the whole number.—eéir. See érera, § 3, note. — 

avtovs — avrois (Sc. duds — tuiy or judas —ijyiv): emphatic. The 

Athenians must act in person, not trust to mercenaries. — as mAev- 

oréov: sc. dv. L. & S. ws C, I, 3, end; M. 917, 918, 919. The omis- 

sion of dv occurs occasionally after ws. Cf. M. 911. — éav tu 8én, if 

there be any need; if, perchance, it be necessary. Cf. IX, 71. — rots 

jploeot: dat. of advantage. The gender and number of the word 

are determined by 7@v imréwv. On the Athenian im7e?s, see I. 52. 

17. — ratra pév: repeated at the beginning of § 19, where the ex- 

pected 6é€ follows. — tds ... otpareias, those (well-known) sudden 

expeditions of his, etc. On éfaidvys, see H. 600; G. 952, 1. For the 

position of ravras and av’rod, see H. 673 c; G. 975. The words eis 

. . . Bovderar are attributive to orpareias. When a noun preceded by 

the article has several attributives, one of these sometimes follows the 

noun without the article ; moreover, to a verbal noun, like orparetas, 

even though it have no attributive before it, attributive prepositional 

phrases are sometimes annexed without the article. — IljAas — Xeppo- 

vycov —"Odvv0ov. I. 22, 23, 28.— ek... ayav, awaking from this 

excessive indolence. — aomep : SC. Wpujoate. — EvBovav —“AXlaprov — 

IItAas. I. 6, 2, 22.— gacw. The Attic orators generally refer to 

oral tradition rather than to books as the source of historical informa- 

tion. Cf. §§ 23, 24; IX, 48. 

18. — Surely it (i.e., the preparation I recommend) is not altogether 

to be despised, even if you would not do that (i.e., make sudden expe- 

ditions), as I say you ought; (on the contrary, it is worth while), in 
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order that he either may know you to be in readiness. . . and keep quiet 

through fear, or, disregarding these preparations, may be caught off his 

guard, ete. For av with romjoar’, see L. & S. ay B, II, d; G. 1421, 3. 

eldws evrperets Uuds = cldas buds dvras edtpereis. Cf. § 41, éav ev Xeppo- 

viow rvOnobe Pitirrov. The omission of the copula is common in such 

cases in Greek, as in English. — eiot — etolv: not the copula, but the 

substantive verb. — ot. . . &ayyéAAovres. I. 27. — pndevds: masce. or 

neut.; used rather than ovdevds on account of the mode of AnPb7z. 

H. 1027. — wdeiv depends upon éyros éuroday. M. 807 a. mreiv... 

xépay must be distinguished from the sort of expedition referred to 

at the end of the preceding section. D. means to say that even if the 

Athenians do not make sudden expeditions to meet Philip and check 

his advances, they may descend upon his territory when he is absent 

or unprepared. — év8@: sc. 6 Pidurzos. 

19.— To the comparatively commonplace and unimportant recom- 

mendations of §§ 16-18, D. does not recur in the:course of the oration, 

just as in the introductory passage, §§ 15-15, he does not appear to 

have had them in view. His main effort is to secure the adoption of 

the measures set forth in §§ 19-22. The novel features of his plan 

(cf. § 14, ay dox& rim Kawvhyv wapackevny héyerv) are these : (1) the force 

to be raised is to be a permanent one ; (2) it is to be composed, to the 

extent of one fourth part, of Athenians; (3) after serving for a fixed 

term, the Athenian members of the force are to be relieved by fellow- 

citizens. On the whole subject, see I. 52, 54. — $e6y 0at — wrapeokeva- 

o0a.. While the aorist infinitives would denote the performance of 

the actions, the perfects denote the condition of their having been 

performed. But, in this connection, there is no more difference of 

sense than in English between These preparations ought to be adopted 

and These preparations ought to exist. Cf. M. 109, 110. — pm por: 

se. défere or heyérw tis. H. 612. — émtoroAtpatous Suvapers, paper- 

forces; i.e., forces promised in letters (émurrodal) to generals abroad, 

but not actually sent. Cf. §§ 30,45. For the meaning and position 

of ravras, see § 17, ra’ras, note. — GAN’: sc. duvauly Twa. — THs TéAEws, 

under the control of the city. —«av—xav. These particles, literally 

meaning both if —and if, regularly correspond to our whether — or. 

Tn this instance we must either take the xai of the first kav as mean- 

ing and, and suppose that av — cay are used in the sense of cay — kav, 

a use for which no parallel has been found ; or we must, with several 

editors, insert cal into the text after €ora:. — rév Setva, So-and-so. 

6 detva often refers to a particular person, whom one cannot or will 

not call by name; here, and regularly in D., it is used like the 
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English Mr. A. or Mr. B., where a particular name would be appro- 

priate, but none is definitely indicated. It thus differs from vis and 

doricodv, Which are wholly indefinite in meaning. —évrivotv. L. & S. 

boris IV, 2, b; H. 1002 a. — rpodhv = cirnpécwr. See I. 55. 

20.— tora... . eer: the same threefold division as in §§ 15, 15. — 

ravTa ovdv: i.e., elfecPar Kal dxodovdetv. — Kad’ Exacrov. This 

phrase, originally meaning one by one, came to be sometimes used in 

the sense of ékacros alone, both in the nominative and the oblique 

cases. It is here object of dieéudy. Similarly xa’ éva, IX, 22. See 

H. 600. — tévouvs pev A€yw, Mercenaries, on the one hand, I propose. 

The sentence is resumed in a different form at the beginning of the 

next section. — 6mes ph mwoiqoete. H. 886; G. 1352. — eBdraev: 

gnomic aor. G. 1293. —émi ro mpatrev, at the time of action. 

21.— 8H: resumptive. — tots... SiextAlous, foot-soldiers 2,000 in 

all. L. & S. was C, IL. —1js &v twos = joriwos av. — ph: used rather 

than od through the influence of efvar. H. 1027. —ék. .. addAnAots, 

relieving one another. diadox7%, like duadéxerAar and diddoxos, may be 

followed by a dative. — domep. . . oTpaTevopévous = oTpaTevomevous TOY 

avtrov tpbrov worep Tods megols. The noun following wo7ep is here, as 

often, attracted from the nominative to the case of the noun in the 

former member of the comparison. —tmraywyots. 1.55. Transports 

(crparisrides) for the 2,000 foot-soldiers are not mentioned by the 

orator, but are, of course, understood. 

22. —iev, so far, so good. — €xovtos. . . vautikov. I. 15,21. The 

fact that D. regarded ten war ships (raxelas rpujpes, I. 55) as a suffi- 

cient convoy for the transports, indicates that Philip’s navy was still 

small. — kal... tpiqpwv. Notice that cat belongs with the words 

Taxeav Tpijpwy, not with uty. — éweadav ... Sabo, when I have 

shown why, etc. —tydrAtkabryv, of such a size, i.e., so small. —modtras 

...keAevo. The natural translation would be, I urge that those who 

make the expedition be citizens. But D. has not proposed that all, but 

only that a fourth part of the force be Athenians. It is necessary, 

therefore, to take eivac as the substantive verb, having as its subject 

monitas Tovs sTparevouévous, Which hardly differs from rods orparevopeé- 

vous woNtras, and to translate, I demand the existence of the (just-men- 

tioned) citizens doing military service. 

23.— Torattyv (= Tydixa’Tnv) : SC. droxphy otuar. — evi, it is possi- 

ble. Cf. § 8, €, note. —mopicac8ar, Compare with ropicarras, § 25, 

and account for the difference of voice. — thy. . . wapatagtowéevyv = 

nris éxelyw mapardéerar, fit to meet him inthe open field. The fut. part. 

with the article is often thus used to describe a person or thing as» 
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intended, fit, or likely to do something. Cf. M. 826. — otro. . 

XpjoGa.: amplification of Ayorevew. — Thy mpdryv, at first. H. 622; 

G. 1060. The implication is that by and by it will be possible to cope 

with Philip in regular warfare. — pur0ds — tpoph. I. 55. — aot. 

Cf. § 17, pac, note ; § 24, oida dxotwv, For the tense of dxotdw, see 

H. 827 ; M. 28. — rpéherw — ovotparever bar = dri érpepev — ouveotpa- 

TrevecHe. G. 1285,1; M. 119; H. 858 a. For the fact, see I. 2)— 

avrovs tpds. Would studs atrods be admissible here? H. 687 b. 

24. —évikwv. The Athenians gained several successes in the Co- 

rinthian War, but among these regarded with most pride the exploit 

of Iphikrates mentioned in the Introduction, § 2, as appears from the 

repeated references to it in the orators. It seems probable, then, 

that D. has here this victory in mind. The imperfect of mxdw is 

often used in speaking of a single occasion. — é ... otpareterau, 

But since the mercenary troops have conducted your expeditions by 

themselves. On é& ov, see H. 999 b; on atra, H. 688a; on orpareverat, 

Madvig’s Lat. Gram. 334, Obs. ; H. 826 ; G. 1258. wd: used instead 

of some such word as décxe?, in order to make a rhetorical antithesis 

with the preceding sentence. See I. 8.— mpds ApraéBafov,k.7.A. 1.8. 

—padov: sc. 7 éf ovs dv éxréupOy. —elkdtws, and no wonder. D. 

represents Chares as obliged to yield to the wishes of his soldiers, 

which view, in the case referred to, is probably too favorable to that 

general. — py S86vta, H. 1025; G. 1612. 

25. —émémras = pdprupas. Cf. § 47. rdv otparnyoupévar, of the 

conduct of the generals. H. 819c; G. 1240, 3. wapakatacrhcavras. 

Give the meaning of the prepositions in composition. — yé\es = 

yerotov. Cf. the use of avdyxn in the sense of dvayxaiov. Similarly 

we say in English, It is a shame to do this, using shame in the sense 

of shameful; and so on. —el yap, k.7.A. yap introduces the justifica- 

tion of viv... mpdyyaow. This justification extends through sections 

26 and 27, which dwell with sarcastic insistence upon the folly of 

keeping Athenian officers idle at home, and entrusting the military 

interests of the state to foreigners. 

26. — ovdk éxetpotovetre, Were you not in the habit of electing ? refer- 

ring to the recent period during which the Athenians had been at war 

with Philip. We might translate, Did you not elect, and understand 

the words as referring to the last annual election, but that the follow- 

ing sentences seem to describe the conduct, not of the officers for that 

year only, but of such officers generally. xewporovetre would suit the 

connection much better, but this reading has no manuscript authority. 

— Tatiapxous — orparnyovs — pvAdpxouvs —immdpxous. See I. 52, and 
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Dict. Antiq. —Tds mopmds. Processions formed a popular and splen- 

did feature of some of the Athenian festivals, as the Panathenza. In 

these processions the cavalry with their officers played an important 

part ; what the generals and taxiarchs had to do is not known. — 

ieporro.@v: ten in number, yearly chosen by lot to superintend the 

state sacrifices. — @omep ... mwyAlvovs: condensed for womrep yap ol 

mwAATTOVTES TOUS THAivoUS Tastdpxous Kal puddpxous els THY ayopay TotodcL. 

The terra-cotta images referred to were used as toys by children. See 

Becker’s Charicles, Excursus to Scene I. —els thy Gyopav. The agora 

was a place where, amongst other business operations, small wares 

were exposed for sale ; it was also, by virtue of its central situation, 

an important scene for processional displays. The sentence alludes 

to both these facts. Translate: For like those who mould officers in 

clay, you elect your taxiarchs and phylarchs for the market-place, not 

for the war; i.e., your officers are mere puppets, of no use but to 

make a show in the market-place. 

27.— od yap... elvar, Why, ought there not, men of Athens, to be 

taxiarchs from among you, a hipparch from among you, in a word, 

citizen officers? For yap, see § 10, last note ; for éxpqv, § 1, der, note. 

Although two hipparchs were annually elected, apparently an estab- 

lished custom, which D. did not wish to combat, required the presence 

of one of them in Athens, to officiate in the religious processions. 

Hence D. here urges only that one hipparch should serve abroad with 

the army. — iv qv. H. 884; G. 1371. — as adnPds, in very truth. 

Cf. VI, 10, ws érépws, note. — Afjpvov. I. 3. From a fragment of 

the orator Hypereides, it appears that an Athenian hipparch visited 

Lemnos each year. Our passage suggests that the object was to assist 

in some religious celebration. — MevéAaov. Nothing is certainly 

known about this man, except the fact inferable from the context 

here, that he was not an Athenian. Probably he was a Pelagonian 

(see Corp. Inscript. Att. I1 55). Athens in the age of Demosthenes 

often engaged foreign captains in her service, who would be called 

oTpaTynyot or irmapxo. according as they commanded foot or horse, 

but these were in addition to the ten generals and the two hip- 

parchs yearly elected by the city from the number of her own citi- 

zens. In the appointment of Menelaos there had been, as appears 

from the next sentence, an extreme irregularity ; he had not received 

his commission from the Ekklésia, but from some unauthorized per- 

son ; perhaps, for example, from the mercenary general, Charidemos. 

—46AX... rotrov. This sentence, which bears on an entirely differ- 

ent abuse from that which the orator has been combating, makes an 
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ineffective ending to the passage. — ée: how different from ée?, in 

the preceding sentence ? Cf. éxpqv, above. — dems avy. M. 537. 2. 

28.— 7d Trav xpynpater, the question of funds. — rotro. . . mepalva, 

This subject, then, I proceed to treat (lit. go through with). kat empha- 

sizes mepalyw: as you desire to hear, so I will also discuss. repalvw is 

a pres. rhetorically used for the fut. — xpqpara : nom., indicating the 

subject-matter of the following exposition. Cf. the use of the nom. 

in titles, as below, Idpou ’ Amédeéis. — tote pev h Tpoph. These words 

awaken the expectation of a passage, beginning gor: 6’ 6 pio ds, and 

making computation of the amount needed for wages. Instead of 

this, the adversative passage (ei dé tis olerac x.7.d.) states that no 

money need be raised for wages. The meaning of rpog@y is made 

more unmistakable by the appositive oirnpécwov, ration-money. ‘The 

computations (see I. 55) are for one year, thus :— 

10 ships willeost . . . . . 20minz x 10X 12= 2,400 mins = 40 talents. 

2,000 foot-soldiers, 

10 drachmeze x 2,000 x 12= 240,000 drachmze = 2,400 mince = 40 talents. 

200 cavalry-soldiers, 

30 drachm x 200 x 12= 72,000 drachmz = 720 minze = 12 talents. 

Total, 92 talents. 

It will be observed that the orator makes no provision for the support 

of crews for the transport triremes (cf. § 21). Perhaps he intended 

that the soldiers, instead of going as passengers, should themselves 

row the transports. This sometimes occurred ; a case in Thucydides, 

III, 18.—-apés. H. 785; G. 1222. 1.—rhv vatv. H. 657 c. The 

same use of the article in 6 orpatiérys and Tod pnvds, below. — rooat0" 

érepa, as much more, forty talents. The same words sometimes mean 

as much again, twice as much. 

29.— el... &yvaxev, But if any one thinks the existence of ration- 

money for the expedition to be an insufficient provision, he is mistaken. 

oirnpéoiov .. . brdpxew is subject of eivar, and ddopyhy is a predicate- 

nom. —rtotr dv. In Greek, emphatic words may precede the con- 

junctions ei, ws, dru, etc. Cf. § 43; IX, 16, 44, 68. —mpooopret. The 

middle form might have been expected, but the reference of the action 

to the subject is left out of account. The idea is: the army will 

relieve the state by itself supplying the deficit. —éy® ... €rowpos. 

The ellipsis of the first and second persons of the copula, as well as 

of the third, is common with érowmos. In IX, 4, érowos is used alone 

for éyw eius &romos. —Otiodv. See § 19, dvriwodv, note. —awdGev: Sc. 

gorau. — A€Ew, I will read. At this point a statement of ways and 

means (Ilépov ’Aréddeéts) is read by the orator. The document is lost. 
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30. — qpets. D. never uses the plural in speaking of himself alone. 

He must therefore have had assistance in the preparation of his paper, 

probably from one or more officials connected with the department of 

finance. —émedSav ... yvapas, but when you are voting upon the 

propositions or motions ; i.e., mine and those of subsequent speakers. 

— dv tpiv dpéoxy. This is Sauppe’s emendation for the difficult 

manuscript reading, a ay wuiv dpéoxn. Cf. IX, 70, éyd vy AU épG xal 

ypdww be, wore, dv BovAnobe, xeporovioere ; De Symmoriis, 14, ofuac 5h 

delv dkovoavras buds a’ryy, dv duly apéoxy, WnplferOar. — XeL_porovycere, 

you will adopt them, i.e., my measures. — tais émurroAais. See § 19, 

éritToNipatous, note. 

31. — Aoxetre 5€ por — av — Bovdctcacbar, But it seems to me that 

you would deliberate. dSoxéw is very seldom used impersonally when 

the personal construction is admissible. HH. 944, a. — or... BidAur- 

mos, that by the help of the winds and the seasons of the year Philip gets 

the start of you, and so accomplishes most of his designs ; lit. accom- 

plishes most things by getting a prior hold wpon them, ra modda being 

object of both mpodayBdvwy and diarpdrrera. The meaning of this 

clause is made more explicit by what follows, guAdéas ... adixéo Oar. 

—ovardtas... xepava, waiting for the etesian winds or the winter. 

The strong northerly winds which blow in the #gean Sea during dog- 

days were called érncla. They would greatly hinder an Athenian 

fleet making for Macedon, Again, the Greeks were accustomed to 

suspend navigation in the stormy season of winter. — hvik’ adv ph 

Suvaipeba, when we could not. This is a hypothetical or indefinite 

relative sentence ; hence the use of wy. H. 1021; G. 1428.1. The 

use of the opt. with dy is analogous to that in § 18, ef uh moujoair’ dv 

Touro. See also M. 557. 

32. — Bonfelars, extemporized forces, opposed to tapackevg ocuvexe? 

kal duvdpuer. — boreprotpev amdavtTwv: as in the instances cited § 35, — 

brapxer. . . Suvdper, and it is possible for you to use as winter-quarters 

for the force. For xemadiw, see § 3, rapadelypacr, note. —Afnpvo... 

vacos. I. 3, 30.—a xph otparedpari: sc. iadpxev. — Thy 8’... 
éorat, but during the season of the year when it is easy to get to land, 

and the winds are safe, it (the force) will easily hold a position near 

the country (Macedonia) itself, and near the entrances to the commercial 

ports; in order, obviously, to commit depredations on Philip’s coast, 

to prevent exportation and importation, and, in general, to carry out 

the object (see § 23) for which the force was to be created. On 7d 

Tov mvevdtwy, see § 12, ra THs TUXs, Note. 

33.—“A xphoetar, What uses he (sc. 6 rovrav kbps Katacrds) will 
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make. H.716b; G. 1054. — mapa tov katpov, as occasion arises. — 

6... tpav, the one appointed by you in charge of these undertakings. 

kvipws is a pred. adj. with xaracrds. H. 667 b. — yéypada. This 

shows that this speech was accompanied by a motion embodying its 

recommendations. For the technical use of ypd¢w, see I. 60. — av 

. . . A€yo = dy rpGrov ropicnre, @ dvbpes AOnvatn, Taira Ta xphuara & 

Aéyw. The asyndeton is due to the fact that this sentence is a mere 

summing up of recommendations previously made and referred to in 

what immediately precedes. —évreAf]| ... Sdvaptv, in a word, the 

whole force complete. dvvay.v is in the same construction as the pre- 

ceding accusatives, and éyre\7 is used proleptically in agreement with 

it. Cf. § 8, d0advara, note. The object of karakXeionre is to be sup- 

plied from dvvauw. Some editors, omitting the comma after dvvauvy, 

construe évreA# as in agreement with radda, and ddvauw as object of 

KatakNelonte. — Tapla. Kal amopioral. Of the poristae very little is 

known; they were presumably appointed on special occasions to 

devise ways of raising funds. The tamiz were treasurers, who 

superintended the outlay of the public moneys. See Dict. Antiq. 

D. demands that the Athenians themselves attend to the provision 

and expenditure of funds, instead of throwing these responsibilities 

upon their generals (cf. I. 8), and that the generals be held account- 

able only for their conduct of military affairs. — tov Adyov, the 
account, which generals, like other Athenian officials, were obliged 

to render at the conclusion of their term of service. See Dict. 

Antig., EUTHYNE. 

34.— dro. . . cuppaxeov: i.e., it is by preying upon the commerce 

of your own allies that he obtains the means of carrying on war 

against you (see I. 21). dperépwy and tty are brought together for 

emphasis. — @ywv kal dépwv, agens et ferens, plundering. — avtol, 

yourselves, in contrast with your allies. — odx @omep «.t.A. The 

expression is here condensed by omitting the principal verbs, instead 

of omitting, as is done in English in such cases, the subordinate verbs. 

The meaning is: ovK oiyjoerar Exwv worep BxET Exwv k.T.r. This is 

the regular ellipsis with ovx womep. Cf. § 12, émipmedovpeba, note. 

Translate freely : he will not treat you as he did in the past, when, etc. 

—oAlras tpetépovs: settled as kleruchs in Lemnos and Imbros. 

I. 3.— dxer’ Exav, went off with, carried off. While the present of 

otyoua. and 7xw is used as a perfect, the imperfect has commonly the 

meaning of a simple preterite. —Teparor@ : a convenient station for 

merchant-vessels bound from the Pontus or the northern A%gean for 

Athens, — é&éAefe, levied, as ransom. — awéBn, disembarked. — rhv 
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iepav tpinpy. The Athenian state owned a number of sacred triremes, 

which were used to convey religious embassies from Athens, and on 

other public business. See Dict. Antiqg., SALAMINIA. ‘The pres- 

ence of one of these vessels (the Paralos) at Marathon is, perhaps, to 

be explained by a statement of Philochoros, quoted in a scholium to 

Soph. Cid. Col. 1047, to the effect that the Delian theoria regularly 

touched at Marathon, to receive the blessing of the priest of Apollo 

~ there. — els tots xpdvous, at the times. H. 796 b, end. 

35.— kalrou. . . rote, Dut now why in the world? 6% and wore give 

urgency to the question. — Ilava@qnvaiwy — Atovvolwy: the most im- 

portant and costly of the Athenian festivals. The Panathenza was 

celebrated especially by gymnastic and musical contests and a mag- 

nificent procession (cf. § 26); the principal Dionysiac festivals, by 

the representation of dramas in the theatre. See Dict. Antig. — 

xpovov. H. 759; G. 1156. —av te .. . émipedotpevor, whether experi- 

enced or inexperienced men are chosen by lot as the superintendents of 

each of these. With dv’re — dy Te, cf. § 19, kav — kav. For the man- 

agement of the Panathenaic contests, ten men, called athlothetie, 

were annually appointed by lot. The First Archon had charge of 

the Dionysia. — 0¥’ eis €va: more emphatic than eds oddéva. An idea 

of the expensiveness of the Athenian festivals may be gained from an 

inscription of the year 410 B.c., which records that at the Panathenza 

of that year 5,114 drachmz were paid to the sacrificial magistrates 

for a hecatomb, and 5} talents to the athlothetz for the contests ; 

which two items must be understood to make only a small proportion 

of the whole outlay for the occasion. If, then, we understand D. to 

mean that the combined expenses of the Panathenaic and Dionysiac 

festivals in one year exceed the expenses of one expedition, the state- 

ment may not be much exaggerated. — kal. . . €xeu = kal €xer TocodTov 

bxNov kal mapackeuny ony ovK 010’ ef Te TOY aAmdyTwy (exe). exer here 

serves as the verb for both the antecedent and the relative sentence. 

H. 1006. In the former, a subject is to be supplied to it from a above. 

H. 1005; G. 1041. me trav drdvrwy = any thing in the world. — 

Mc0avnv — Ilayaods —Ilorigacav. I. 18, 21, 17. 

36. — mpdordev éx mroddod, knows long beforehand. — xopnyos — yup- 

vaclapxos. See I. 49 and Dict. Antiq., LEITURGIA. — mére .. 
movetv, what he must get and when and from whom, and what he must 

do (lit. when and from whom and what having received, what he must 

do): Cf. § 3, mAikny — ws, note. The idea is: every man knows 

what part he is to play in the approaching festival, and how he must 

prepare himself for it. — dvetéracrov —ddpioroy : proleptic. Cf. § 8, 
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dOdvara, note. — Gua... kaSiorapev. dua — kai (lit. = at the same 

time — and), may be translated, no sooner — than. — tpinpapxovs — 

avTiSdces. I. 49, 50. — petoikous. See I. 54 and Dict. Antiq. — 

éS0fe : gnomic aorist. — Tovs xwpis olkotvtas. These were either a 

class of slaves, or perhaps rather the freedmen, so called because they 

lived apart from their masters or former masters. — avtovs. Cf. § 16, 

avtov’s — avrois, note. — dvrepBiBafev, to man the triremes otherwise, 

meaning, perhaps, to return to the original plan of sending metics 

and freedmen, or perhaps to adopt a new plan, e.g., to send slaves. 

37.—év... pédAderar, while these delays are occurring. The nom. 

Tatra corresponds to the cognate acc. after an active form of péAdw. 

G. 1240, 1.—76... ékadéwpev, the object of our expedition. The 

article agrees with the relative clause. H. 655 c, — ot tOv mpaypatev 

katpol, the opportunities afforded by circumstances; cf. Thuc. I, 142, 

Tov O€ moNguou of Kaipol od peveroi. Or the phrase may be translated, 
the opportunities for deeds ; cf. IX, 58, rov kaipov éxdo rou TGv TpaypaTwv. 

—eipwvetav. See § 7, note. —ds... éeAéyxovrar, And the forces 

which we think we have in the meantime are proved just at the critical 

moments to be able to do nothing. The idea is: the few ships and men 

that we have in readiness, and have to rely on until our armament 

is ready, prove worthless when needed. zoety depends on ofai Te. 

H. 1000; G. 1024 (b). — tBpews. Cf. § 9, aovedyelas, note. — Tovadras 

émugtoAds. At this point the letters are read. See I. 21. 

38. — os odk er, alas. — od phy GAN’, nevertheless (H. 1035 c), cor- 

relative of pév. —et pév. . . brepByoerar, if all that one passes over in 

his speech, in order not to give annoyance, circumstances also shall pass 

over; or (taking ta mpdyuara as object of trepBijcera.), he shall pass 

over the realities also. With the latter construction the sentence is 

anacoluthic ; kal €pyw vrepBnoerac would be expected instead of ra 

mpayuata wmepByoera. With either construction the sense is the 

same: if disagreeable things can be averted by merely not alluding 

to them. — pds Hdovqv, with a view to pleasure, so as to please. Cf. 

§ 51, mpds xdpw. H. 805 c. — xdpis, agreeableness. — av... mpoot- 
kovoa, if it be not timely. What is the conclusion of this condition ? 

—€pyw: contrasted with \éywr. — devaxifev. The subject is indefi- 

nite. H. 942. 

39.— odx modifies de?; dxoXovGety would require u7. The order of 

words corresponds to that in such English sentences as, I ask, not 

this, but that. — otrw repeats tov a’réy tporov. — Tods PBovAevopevous, 

those who deliberate; i.e., in the case of Athens, the citizens in the 

Ekklésia. The words are subject of jyetc@ac understood. — ékelvous 
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(i.e., To?s Bovdevouévors): more emphatic than adrots. — Ta cupBdvra 

Stake, to chase after events, instead of guiding them. 

40.—drdavrwv. This must refer to the Greek states only. At any 

rate, in 351, the resources of Athens in men and money were inferior 

to those of Macedon. — els 8€o0v Tt, to any purpose. Cf. § 14, els déov. 

— ovSev drrodcltete (lit. you leave out nothing), you do nothing less 

than. —ot BapBapor: not trained like the Greeks in gymnastics. — 

Tis TAH s ExeTtat, follows the blow, brings his hands to the part struck, 

instead of anticipating and warding off the coming blow. — ékeicé 

elowv, lit. thither are, combining the ideas, go thither and are there. 

H. 788 b; G. 1226. — wpoBddAdrco Oar, to hold his hands before himself, 

so as to parry blows. — BAétevw evavriov, to look his adversary in the 

eye. 

41.— kal tpeis : introducing the second member of the comparison, 

instead of ovrws vets. Cf. IX, 70. — Xeppovqow — Ivars. I. 23, 22. 

—riOnobe. Cf. § 18, eldds edrpere?s buds, note. —Gvw Karw: a com- 

mon abbreviation for &yw kal katw, dvw Te kal KaTw. — oTpaTnyeio be. 

H. 819a; G. 1236. ap... w00qo0e: epexegetical of mpd ray rpay- 

pdtwv. — Tatra... éyxwpet, And this conduct perhaps once answered ; 

but it has now gone its full length, so that it is no longer possible. 'The 

axuy is the highest point, beyond which it is impossible to go; here 

virtually equivalent to reXevr7. Tatra is the subject of the three fol- 

lowing verbs, of which évqv and éyxwpe? are usually impersonal. An- 

other explanation makes the subject of xe: indeterminate (II. 602 d ; 

G. 897, 3), but this seems less natural. 

42.— tmp tis wéAews: to be joined with aicxuvduevos. — exov o 

Katéotparrat. Cf. $9, exwv a xaréotparra, — Groxpiv .. . Sypooia, 

I think that some of you would acquiesce in a state of things in conse- 

quence of which we should be condemned, as a nation, to shame and the 

reproach of cowardice and all that is most shameful. The subject of 

doxe? is the implied antecedent of the following relative. For what 

finite mode does dmoypyy stand? H. 964 b; G. 1308. The verb 

épXcxdvw May be used with an accusative either of the penalty or the 

charge ; here alcxvvnv is penalty, dvavdpiav is charge. To wpdnxéres 

av Fuev Supply mentally as condition, if we acquiesced. The position 

of Snuocla is emphatic. — viv 8’, But as it is. Often so, especially 

. after a condition contrary to reality. — tot mdclovos, that which is 

more, or simply, more. 

43.— Bavpatw —el, I wonder that. H. 926; G. 1425. — évOupetrar, is 

concerned. — wept — brép, in reference to —for the sake of. ep here 

comes near to the proper meaning of brép ; cf. the opposite change of 
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meaning in § 1. — ov orqcerar, will not stop. — eita TotT dvapevotpev, 
Shall we then wait for this? i.e., for some one to hinder him. ira 

introduces an indignant question. — kevds: i.e., without soldiers. — 

Tas... €dmlSas, So-and-so’s hopes. Cf. § 45, ras amd rot Byyaros 

édrldas. —éav. For the position of the word, see § 29, rodr’ av yévy- 

Ta, note. 

44.— pépe.. . olkelwv, with some portion, at least, of citizen soldiers. 

oTpatwrT ay is a gen. of material. Different is the phrase, uépos re r7s 

moédews, § 45, where the gen. is partitive. — viv... mpdrepov. Cf. § 6, 

vov, éredy wep od mporepov. — petro tis: a rhetorical fiction, a more 

vivid expression than époir’ dy ris. — odSémror . . . S€ovTwv, never shall 

we obtain anything that we need. H. 1052; G. 1560. 

45.— tis modews = TOv Tokio. — Kav pH Twaca. It is usual to 
supply here droorady, but cvvarocrady, which is more natural, makes 

sufficiently good sense. Wherever some part of the city, even if not 

the whole, is sent with the mercenaries. — 76 tv CeGv — TO THs TUXTS. 

Cf. § 12, ra ris Tox. evdpuevées is pred. to 7d Tay Oedy. Others take 76 

evmeves as Subj., and translate, the favor of the gods and that of fortune. 

— Whdiopa Kevov, an empty (i.e., unexecuted) vote. Cf. §§ 19, 20, 30. 

—GAXN.. . drroordAous, Dut your enemies deride, and your allies are 

in mortal fear of, such expeditions. dmoorddouvs, belonging in sense 

equally with carayedXGow and redvaor r@ dée, takes the case required 

by the latter expression. For the construction, see H. 713; L. & S. 

Ovnoxw I. 2, end. In explanation of the fear of the allies, see I. 8. 

46. — éva avSpa: i.e., the general. D. may have in mind Chares, 

who was proverbial for making promises (vrocxéo@ar) which he could 

not perform. — éropicbwv, unpaid. The word has also the meaning 

paid off. — ot... dow = of dé padlws Pevddmevor mpds buds brép wy ay 

éxetvos mpdén év0d5’ wow. The idea is that the generals are recklessly 

(pgdlws) impeached by men who remain in Athens (év@dde), and who 

have consequently no proper knowledge of the generals’ deserts. 

vmép here = rept. Cf. § 1.—6 Ti dv rixnTe (sc. Yydifduevor), whatever 

you may happen to, at hap-hazard. — tl... mpoodoxav, what MusT we 

expect? «at gives emphasis to the question. 

47.— é6rav, when, does not correspond strictly with rds, how, of 

the preceding question. — otpariras — paptupas — dikacrds : pred. 

accus. —evOvvav. Cf. § 33, Tov Adyov, note. Sixacras TOy evOuvdy are 

dikasts in suits in which an official’s accounts are impeached. — dpas : 

grammatically superfluous, but rhetorically emphatic. —Ta tpérep’ 

attav. Cf. § 7, note. —alocxivys. Cf. § 9, doedyelas, note; § 37, 

UBpews. — Sis kai tpls: idiomatic for two or three times. — kpiverau rept 
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Savatrov — aywvicacbar repli Oavarov, is tried for his life—to contend 

at the risk of his life. See I. 8.—rév... Oavarov. Kidnapping, 

whether of free persons or slaves, and the stealing of clothes, especially 

from the baths, were common crimes at Athens, and were punished, 

like pocket-picking, burglary, temple-robbery, etc., with death. — 

Tov MpooHKOVTOS: SC. Javdrov. 

48.— oi piv. . . Stacmav, some, sauntering about (cf. § 10), say that 

Philip, in conjunction with the Lacedwmonians, is engaged in putting 

down the Thebans, and is breaking up the confederacies. tds modurelas 

duacrav, to wrest apart the republics, probably means, to dismember 

the Beotian and Arcadian confederacies. I. 5. Philip never grati- 

fied the Spartans in the way described, but he may have encouraged 

them to hope that he would do so. — ws —réropdev : unusual, after 

onul, for temoupéva. H. 946 b; G. 1525, 2. This report may have 

been well founded, for, according to Arrian, Anab. 2, 14, 2, Darius 

Nothus represented to Alexander the Great that Philip had once con- 

tracted an alliance with Artaxerxes. — év... taxifev. I. 18. — ot 

$€—. Instead of adding another item of gossip, the orator breaks 

off, and concludes with a general statement. 

49.— hv... kwAdvodvtev, the absence of any to hinder him. Cf. 

§ 23, rhv maparatouévny, note. —ovd pévror ye (Sc. otwar), yel by no 

means. 
50. —éketvo refers to what follows. — G@rav@’. . . etpnrar, and all 

that we ever yet expected any one to do for us, he has been found to have 

done against us. D. is of course thinking mainly of Philip, but speaks 

indefinitely, so as to include others by whose promises the Athenians 

have been deceived. Supply zpdéas with evpyra, whose subject is to 

be taken from tia ; or davé’ may be the subject and mpaydévra un- 

derstood. — év avrois qpiv, in our own hands. — ra SéovTa. . . éyvw- 

Kotes, we shall have recognized the things needful, shall have a due 

appreciation of the situation. Cf. M.80.—Grta mor. For the use of 

more, Cf. § 35, Ti 5% more, note. — GAN .. . elS€var = adda Set ed eldévan 

bre PaoN Zora, av wh, k.T.X. 

51. —’Eyo pév odv: a common formula at the beginning of the epi- 

logue to an oration, suggesting a contrast between the orator’s own 

opinion or conduct and that of others. Cf. § 10, éy@ wer, note. — 

ovr —re. H. 1044 a.— Adore. I. 25, 26.—-apds xapiv. Cf. § 38, 

mpos Hooviy, note. —6 trav... The subj. with dy, which would 

have stood after aipotuar éyev, is here retained, although the princi- 

pal verb is put in a past tense. M. 694 (not 535). If the principal 

clause had had a single verb, e.g., eirov, instead cf eiddunv Aéyew, the 
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mode in the relative clause would have been indicative. M. 536.— 

a ytyvooko. I. 60.—merappyclacpor. I. 26.— éBovdcpyv. . . elrdvrt, 

But I wish that, as I know that it is profitable to you to hear the best 

advice, I likewise knew that it would be profitable also to him who gives 

the best advice (i.e., to me). For éBovdduny av, see H. 903; G. 1339. 

Most interpreters supply after eldévar, as its object, 7d ra BéATicTa 

elreiv, With which cuvotcoy agrees. Perhaps it should rather be 76 

buds Ta BéXTLcTA akovery. The sense is the same in either case. — viv 
8’. Cf. § 42, note. —ém’. .. yevnoopévors, in spite of the uncertainty 

as to the consequences to me of this course (lit. in the consequences, etc., 

being uncertain). —émi t@. . . wemeto Oar, in the conviction, ete. 

VI. 

ANALYSIS. 

Procmium: The uselessness of opposing Philip with words and not with deeds, 

§§ 1-5. 
I.—a. Prothesis, § 6. 

6. Philip favored the Thebans — and, in like manner, the Argives and 

Messenians — rather than the Athenians, because he believed the 

former would be more pliant to his plans, §§ 7-12; 

c. not because he recognized in the cause of Thebes the cause of justice, 

§ 13; 
d. nor yet under compulsion, an explanation contradicted by his present 

attitude, $$ 14-16; 

e. rather, the temper of Athens and the ambition of Philip are irreconcil- 

able with one another, §§ 17-19. 

II. —a. Substance of a former address of Demosthenes to the Messenians and 

Argives, warning them by the example of Olynthus and Thessaly 

against trusting Philip, $§ 20-25. 

b. The neglect of these warnings by the Peloponnesians cannot be imi- 

tated by Athens with equal excuse ; introduction of reply, $$ 26-28 to 

AéEw. 

III. —a. The authors of the present peace ought to be called to account, that 

the penalty for coming disasters may be visited where it is deserved, 

§§ 28 from Hy mév ody, -36; 

6. which disasters may the gods yet avert, § 3 ie 

1.— Adyou ylyvavrar, speeches are made. ‘ylyveoOat is often used as 

a passive to the middle zove?oOar. — wept... Brdferar, concerning what 

Philip is doing and forcibly carrying on; or simply, concerning Philip’s 

violent acts. 1I.62.—rhveipqvnv; the Peace of Philokrates. I. §§ 50 ff. 

—rtovs... Adyous, the patriotic speeches, in contrast with the utter- 
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ances of Philip’s partisans. — diravOpaovs, kind, i.e., expressive of 

sympathy with humiliated Greece. — datvopévovs — Soxotvras, evi- 

dently are—are thought. While ¢aiverOac with an inf. is used like 

doxéw to denote an appearance which may be illusory, with a supple- 

mentary participle or pred. adj. it denotes the manifestation of a fact. 

Cf, H. 986. — déyeww pév Ta SEovra — yryvopevov 8” obSev Tdv SedvTwv. 

Notice the contrast. — as os elmetv, I might almost say, or, almost. 

H. 956; G. 1534. The common use of the phrase is to soften a pre- 

ceding, or, less often, a following més or ovdels. Cf. IX, 47. — dv = 

TroTwy wr. By the things for whose sake it is worth while to listen to 

these speeches (radra) D. means practical results. 

2.— paddAov kal davepdtepov, better and more plainly. — ro — ovp- 

Bovrctoa. The article is separated from its inf., as in IV, 51, 7¢@ — 

memeto Oat. 

3.—ailniov... dt, and the reason for this is that. — wavtes: dis- 

tributed below into jets of rapidvres and tuets of kabhpwevor. — S€ov. 

H. 793; G. 1569. — ot mapidvtes. I. 60. —tottwv refers to %pyw kai 

mpadzeow. The infinitives ypddew and cupBovrevey are in apposition 

with rovrwy, and specify the actions which are the duty of orators. 

—ypadeav. I. 60.— thy... dméxPaav, unpopularity with you. In 

the proper connection the same words might mean, hatred towards 

you. —oia ... SeepxdpeOa, but we rehearse what he is doing, what 

dangerous and intolerable things. The position of 6é makes roe? em- 

phatic. It often has for this purpose the third or fourth place in a 

clause. tafra is an emphatic repetition of ofa... yaerd. — érreiO. 

Cf. IV, 3, érevra, note. — as péev. . . raperketace (lit. how you might 

speak... you are better provided), you are better equipped than Philip 

for speaking, etc. Similarly the following clause: but to prevent... 

you are wholly inefficient. Cf. M. 329. 2. 

4.— oupBaiver... Adyo., There results, therefore, a state of things, 

necessary, I think, and, I may say (icws), deserved: you are each better 

off in those things on which you each spend time and pains, he in actions, 

but you in words. After radra, which is nom., as appears from ai 

mpdgées and oi Néoyou, supply cvuPaive. from the beginning of the sen- 

tence. Or, perhaps better, the words mpa@yua... eixds may be taken 

as parenthetical, rpéyua being in apposition with the sentence, cuvp- 

Batver ratra duewov Exew. — Aéyew Sixardtepa, to make juster speeches 

than Philip could make. 

5.— Kal ph... has, and that they may not sink (lit. proceed) still 

further, unnoticed by us all. H. 984; G. 1586. — pnd’. . . Suvvdpews, 

nor a great power rise against us. With péyebos duvduews, cf. Cs. B. 
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Civ., 1, 64, tanta magnitudo fluminis. — tpémos: sc. o7u. — domep: 

Sc. iv. — Tov pgotav. . . ASiorwv: dependent upon the prep. in mpoa:- 

peréov. — The foregoing procemium is hardly appropriate to the oration 

which follows ; for whereas the procemium insists upon the necessity 

for active measures instead of words, no active measures are recom- 

mended in the oration. 

6.— IIpérov pév. The division of topics here begun is lost sight of, 

and the expected @re:ra nowhere follows. — @appet, feels no alarm. 

—dkotcoat Sa Bpaxéwv, to hear briefly ; a condensed expression for, 

to hear me state briefly. —8v ots —8v ov. With the acc. did denotes 

cause, with the gen., instrument. In this passage the distinction is 

inappreciable. — tavavria ... mporSoxav, I have been led (lit. it has 

occurred to me) to expect the contrary. — wpocOfcec be: a case of ana- 

coluthon. In place of a subj. dependent upon iva, an independent 

fut. indic. is substituted. 

7.—AoylLopar, reason or argue as follows. —TIvA@v «.7.A. I. 35, 

36. — tt 84 mote. Cf. IV, 35, note. —mpéds wAcoveElav .. . ekerdfov, 

estimating his calculations by reference to self-aggrandizement and the 

bringing everything under his own control; or, as it is meant that he 

adopted or rejected plans according as they did or did not conform to 

his standard, we may freely translate, choosing his course by reference 

to, etc. 

8.— obSev . . . roiqoetev, could not promise nor perform anything of 

such importance. — t@' ot, that by it. M. 575 end; G. 1445; H. 910. 
—twvas. In the Ionic dialect the indef. pronoun often stands between 

the genitive of the article and its noun (e.g., T@v Tis “ENAjvwr) ; in 

Attic this position is allowed only when an attributive word follows 

the article, as here, d\\wv. — mpociobe: aor. opt. The force of the 

preceding ay continues in the rel. clause. — Aéyov trovotpevor, having 

regard. — tHv... mpdypatt. These words might also be arranged 

Thy TR Tpdyyatt mpocotoav dodotlav, or Tv mpocotcay TS mpdyyare 

ddotiay, Or Thy TO Tpdypuate adotlay mpocodoay (H. 667 a), but of these 

arrangements the first would occasion the concurrence of three short 

syllables (-uart mpoc-), while the second and third would occasion a 

hiatus (-uare ddo-). See I. 61.— opolws — wormep av el, just as if. 

There is an ellipsis of évavriwhelnre after worep dv. H. 905,3; G. 1313. 

—t Tovotrov, any such thing as the subjugation of any Hellenic 

community, implied in line 7. 

9.— Omep cvveBy (lit. which happened), as proved to be the case. — 

Gut... yryvopévev, in return for their own gains. — odx Stas, not 

only not. ovx 8re (or brws), wh Gre (Or dws), elliptical for od Néyw dr, 
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pi Aeyérw ts drt, Set aside a statement either as unimportant (= not 

to speak of the fact that) or untrue (= far from saying that). In the 

former case they are to be translated not only, in the latter, not only 

not. — Meconviovs — ’Apyelous. I. 38, — ravra tredndas, because 

he entertained the same opinions of them as of the Thebans. — xa’ 

tpGv éyKapiov, eulogy upon you. This use of card with the genitive 

in a sense the reverse of hostile is not common. 

10. — kéxpio be — av — mpoéo bar, you have been judged that you would 

betray ; or, idiomatically, the judgment has been expressed that you, 

etc. — képSous: gen. of value. Similarly ydpiros and wedelas, below. 

—Ta kowd.. . “EAAqvev: i.e., the right to freedom. — as érépas (lit. 

how otherwise!), quite otherwise. Similarly ws &ddws, below, § 32; 

IV, 27, ws adds. 

11.— éf5v. Cf. § 3, déov, note. — aor .. . traxotev. H. 953d; 

G. 1453. — Baotdet. H. 660 c. —’AdéfavSpos. Alexander I of Mace- 
don was despatched by Mardonius shortly before the battle of Plata 

(479 z.c.) to offer to Athens friendship and increase of territory, on 

condition of her joining the Persian alliance. The Athenians rejected 

these overtures, and were obliged to take refuge a second time in 

Salamis, while their city was occupied by the Persians. It looks as 

if Demosthenes, in the words thy xwpay . . . mpoedouévous, had in mind 

the first as well as the second abandonment of the city, and in rpdéap- 

Tas... dedUvynrat, the battle of Salamis as well as that of Platea. 

Accuracy in historical allusions is not a characteristic of the Greek 

orators. —6 TovtTwv mpdyovos. rovrwy refers to the Macedonian royal 

family. — maQeitv . . . tropelvavras, dared to endure any suffering. 

For érwiv, see LV, 19, dvriodv, note. — A€yerw — eitretv. The word 

seems to be changed merely for the sake of variety, and the differ- 

ence of tense to be unessential. Aéyew and eiretvy are often thus 

joined. —7q as. . . etrrot, than one could express in words (lit. by his 

speech). 7 ws after a comparative is usually followed by an infinitive. 

H. 954. — rovs pev — ois 8’: in partitive apposition with rods mpoyé- 

vous. The Thebans fought side by side with the Persians at Platza ; 

the Argives were prevented by hatred of Sparta from taking any part 

in the struggle. 

12. — iSia modifies \vevredobv. — emt rots Stkalois, on just conditions ; 

ie., on the condition of justice in the relations between himself and 

you, — $a radr’: i.e., dua 7d HyetoPack.7.X. The plurals ratra, rade, 

etc., are often thus used of single facts. — kal rére kal viv. With 

this combination of adverbs the verb is regularly in the present, as 

here. ére refers to the time of the conclusion of the Peace, or 
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immediately after. —ov¥ yap x.r.A. The argument is: No explanation 

can be given why Philip should prefer the friendship of the Thebans 

and Argives to that of the Athenians, except his reliance on the sub- 

servience of the former to his own interests; for (1) their naval 

strength is nothing to that of Athens, nor (2) is it Philip’s policy to 

gain an exclusively non-maritime power (in the building up of which 

Athens might reasonably be neglected), nor (5) has Philip forgotten 

his sworn obligations. This process of excluding other explanations 

than that assigned by the orator, is continued in §§ 13-15. See the 

Analysis. — 008’ év. . . &déornxev, nor has he acquired some empire 

in the interior, but renounced that over the sea and the commercial ports ; 

or, the név-clause being here, as often, logically subordinate to the 6é 

clause, we may translate: nor has he, after acquiring some empire in 

the interior, renounced that over the sea and the commercial ports 

(which would show an incomprehensible inconsistency and lack of 

ambition). méy is inserted into the text, contrary to the reading of 

the Ziirich edition, on the authority of most MSS. On tw’, see H. 

703 a; cf. G. 1018. 

13.— "AAG vn At’, But by Heaven. Cf. IV, 10, vy At’, note. — as 

. Sas, pretending to understand all these matters. H.978; G. 1574. 

— av = TovTwya.—7O... dfvodv, on account of the fact that the The- 

bans made juster requests than you. The Thebans asked for Orchome- 

nus, Koroneia, etc. I. 56.—aAAa .. . elmetv, But of all arguments, 

this one it is preéminently (lit. even alone) impossible for him now to 

urge. —Meconvynv.. . keXedwv. 1.38. Sparta, Demosthenes implies, 

had more right to Messene, than Thebes to Orchomenus and Koroneia, 

—7O... elvav = 7@ voulfew Tadr eivar dikaca. 

14.— vy Alia. Cf. § 15.— otro, this argument. — rapa yvopnv, 

contrary to his resolution. — év péow AnpOels, caught between. I. 36. 

— Kalas, very good; spoken ironically. —doyorovoter mepudvtes. Cf. 

TV, 10, 48. —’*EAareav. The walls of this, as of the other Phokian 

towns, had been razed in 346. I. 36. It appears from the last sen- 

tence of § 15 that Philip’s alleged intention in regard to the place was 

supposed to look toward the reéstablishment of the Phokian nation. 

15.— pédAdAer kal peAAnoe. D. repeats sarcastically the péAdew of 
the preceding sentence in a different sense; see L. & S. wé\\w I and 

Ill. But these things he is going and will be going to do; i.e., they 

belong and always will belong to the future, will never be realized. 

—ovpBddAAev appears to be used in the sense of to lend aid. Some 

translate, to join battle for the Messenians and Argives against the 

Lacedemonians ; but this hardly suits the context. — od péAde, is not 
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going to, i.e., he is already doing it. — févous . . . mpooSdkipos. I. 38. 

—rovs pév dvras: contrasted with ols 5’ dmdédecev. The asyndetic 
introduction of the sentence is emphatic. Is he engaged in destroying 

the Lacedeemonians, the existing enemies of the Thebans, but trying 

now to save the Phokians, whom he himself formerly destroyed? Or, as 

the u«év-clause is here logically subordinate to the 6é-clause (cf. § 12, 

and note), we may translate : Is he, though engaged, etc., trying now, 

etc. The absurdity of supposing that he is doing anything for the 

Phokians, enemies of Thebes, is implied by the two facts, Aaxedacuovlous 

dvaipe?, and ovs drHecev a’rés. But is the argument a cogent one ? 

16.— And who could believe these things (the statements in § 14) ? 
Impossible! for I, for my part (cf. IV, 10, éye pév yap, and note) do 

not even suppose (not to speak of believing, referring to the preceding 

mirevceev) that Philip, either if he had at first acted under compulsion 

(and) against his will, or if he were now abandoning the Thebans, 

would be maintaining a constant opposition to their enemies (i.e., the 

Lacedemonians). The argument, if stated syllogistically, would 

have the form: If either a or b were true, ¢ would not be true ; but 

cis true; therefore neither a nor} is true. ay in 1. 14 (repeated in 

1.15; cf. IV, 1, note) belongs with évavrwicdu. H. 964b; G. 1308. 

—... cvvtatrev, But from all his actions, if one takes the right 

view of them, it appears that he is busy contriving all his schemes 

against the city. A better sense, however, is given by substituting 

the conjectural reading rdv0’ a for ravra. This would require a 

comma instead of a period after roujoas, and would make ovytattwr 

a second supplementary participle after 67\és éore. 

17. — rodro, this direction of all his plans against Athens. — tpétrov 

rw, in some sort. — viv ye 8, now at least, when his unjust treatment 

of Athens has become so evident. — atxet, has been acting unjustly. 

Cf. IV, 24, crpareverar, note. — ols. H. 994, 996 b; G. 1031. — 

Apdlrodty — Ilorifacav. I. 15, 17.— mpoeiro: aor. indic. The 

conclusion is ay fyetro. Notice the difference of tense. H. 895; 

G. 1397. 
18.— dpddtepa: explained by cal davrdy... alcPavouévous. H. 626. 

—éavrov émBovAedovra. The usual construction would be avrés ém- 

Bovdevwy (H. 980), but the acc. is here used for the sake of parallelism 

with buds aicbavouévovs. —ed.. . vopltor, and since (or if) he supposes 

that you have common sense, he would be justified in thinking that you hate 

him. The implication is that any other feeling toward Philip would 

be a sign of imbecility. For av vouifo, see G. 1328. — dbdoy rorqoas. 

L. & S. P@dvw III, 1, end; H. 984; G. 1586. The addition of rpérepos 
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is pleonastic. Cf. IV, 14, ui mpébrepov mpodauBdvere. — eéornkev, 

he stands threateningly by. The following émi is used in the same 

hostile sense. — tots. . . Tovrots (lit. those who wish the same things 

with them), those who belong to the same party with them (i.e., with the 

Thebans). For rovros dependent upon raira, see H. 773 a; G..1175. 

19.— cxaétynTa Tpdtrev, stupidity of character. In the case of the 

Beeotians, stupidity was proverbial. — rév peta tatr’ (lit. of the things 

after these), of the consequences. — cwdpovotct ye Kal petplws, to men 

who have even a moderate degree of sober sense. The word cwdpovoter 

means at once moderate in desires, as opposed to mdeoveEla, and sensi- 

ble, as opposed to oxaérns Tpdrwv. — mapadelypata, warnings.—a... 

ovveBn. I. 38. —elpfiobar. Cf. 1V, 19, de66x 0a. — rapeckevdcOa, and 

note. 

20.— II@s . . . "OdAvv@ious, I said, namely, With what vexation do 

you think, men of Messene, that the Olynthians used to listen. yap 

probably does not belong to the original question, but serves to intro- 

duce the quotation. L. & 8S. yap Il. For dxovew, as also mpoodoxay in 

this section and § 22, cf. IV, 23, rpépev — cvorparever Oar, and note. 

—et... déyou. H. 894.2; G. 1393. 2. —’ AvOepotvra — Tlorifarav. I. 
17. — Hv éxXPpav thv mpds Hpas, our hostility. Cf. § 3, rhv mpds buds 

améxeav. — avypynto — éSe8axer. These pluperfects, denoting com- 

pleted actions, refer to the time immediately succeeding that to which 

the preceding imperfect refers. And so was himself the bearer, etc. 

—Tovaira: i.e., such things as they now are suffering. — A€éyovtos 

. mirtevoat. This is the dependent form of the sentence, éyorrés 

Twos (gen. abs. expressing condition) éricrevcay dv. For the position 

of ay, which belongs to the verb, see H. 862 ; G. 1811. 

21.— hv GAdoTplav: sc. xWpav. H. 621 c; G. 953. — qwodtv: sc. 

xpévov. D. hopes to see Philip’s power broken and Olynthus restored. 

Hence he says, for a long time, and not, for ever. — éxmeodvres, ex- 

pelled. 1.29. —ovd yap. . . dptAdiar, for these too close connections with 

tyrants are not safe for republics. For Xiav and atra, cf. IV, 17, 

éfat@vyns and tratras, with note. 

22.— ri 8’ ot Oerradrot, And how about the Thessalians? H. 612. 

—Tovs Tupdvvous efeBadre. I. 20.— mwddw: for rédw dre. — Nikavrav 

—Mayvyciav. I. 36. — Sexabdapxiav. See I. 37. Another interpre- 

tation is that Philip established in each city of Thessaly a dekadarchy, 

like those created earlier by Sparta (I. 1), but this does not seem con- 

sistent with the use of the singular in our passage. — TIvAatev. I. 36. 

—rottov... wapaipqoerOar. I. 37. — ovk ort Tatra, this is impos- 

sible; i.e., they certainly did not expect these results. 
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23.— 60a Tovatra = boa écri ro.aira. ; 

24, — Samavys mpocbeirar, require expense besides. — rots mHecr, 

to peoples, popular governments. — od8ev ... maOynre. Cf. IV, 44, 

ovdémror .. . dedvTwy, note. 

25.— lr... €xovra; Do you then not see that Philip has even his 

titles thoroughly incompatible with this? or, idiomatically, that Philip’s 

very titles are thoroughly, etc. —modéyov. The war between Messene 

and Sparta is meant. 

26.— BopuBotvres ... A€yerat, clamoring that they were rightly 

spoken, declaring with applause their approval. — rpéoPewv: D.’s 

colleagues on the embassy. Why D. separated from them (as is im- 

plied in rdw vorepor) is not known ; perhaps to visit other Pelopon- 

nesian states. — mapévtTos éyod: gen. absol. — as éouxev: to be joined 

with what follows. The adhesion of the Messenians to Philip appeared 

from the embassy just arrived. I. 39. — odSév paAdov (lit. no more), 

nevertheless not. —arorov, el. Cf. IV, 43, Gavudiw —el, with note. — 

map a... dpacr, contrary to what they perceive by their reason to be 
best. For the omission of ovra after épdor, cf. IV, 18, eidds edrpere’s 

duds, with note. —G@AN pets. Instead of continuing, But this is 

strange, that you seeing the better, should follow the worse, the orator 

substitutes an express and gloomy prophecy. Cf. § 6, rpocOjcecbe. 

27.— weprterxiterbe. — The commoner reading is epicrorylfecde, 

which is more appropriate. The word repeats in the form of a meta- 

phor the meaning of ém:Boudeverbe, you are plotted against. I. 62. — 

ore... Torjoat, on condition of doing nothing at once. See § 11, 

wor, with note. The reading ék rod pydév 75n rovfoa (or zoetv), 

which is well supported, gives better sense. 

28.— mpakxtéwv. Oblique cases of the verbal adjective in réos are 

very uncommon. — Kad’ tyds attois, by yourselves; i.e., after the 

withdrawal of the envoys from the assembly. I. 39. The phrase is 

to be joined with Bovdetcecbe. —a... A€Ew, but the answer, by making 

which now, you would have voted what you ought, this I will read; or 

freely, but the answer which you should at once vote, I will read. 

After \éfw most editions insert, without MS. authority, the lemma or 

heading, AILOKPIZIZ. It may be, however, that the answer pro- 

posed by D. was not read till the conclusion of the speech. — qv... 

Slkavov. H. 834; G. 1400. The pév here, as often when thus con- 

joined with ofv, has no following correlative. — rods éveykévtas k.T.A. 

I. 51, at the beginning. — xadetv, to swmmon, for the purpose, appar- 

ently, of calling them to account for their conduct. Cf. L. & S. 

kahéw I, 4. 
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29.— mpeoPeverv. I. 31. — of6’ or, certainly. H. 1049 a. The 

phrase came to be used as a mere adverb, as appears from its often 

being placed in the middle or even at the end of a sentence. — kal... 

Kaleiv, Yes, and again we ought to summon others. — rots. . . h€yov- 

tas, Those who, when I, etc. —said. schines and Philokrates are 

meant. I. 55. The article and its participle are seldom so widely 

separated as here. — tis él rots dpkovs, the one sent to receive the 

oaths of Philip and his allies. I. 33. — Stepaprupépny, protested. — 

ovk elwv, tried to prevent. ovx édw is used almost like a compound, in 

the sense to prevent. For the tense, see H. 832; G. 1255. 

30.— as. . . dvOpwmos, that I, being a water-drinker, was naturally 

an ill-tempered and crabbed sort of man. For ris, see H. 702 a; L. &S. 

mis A, 8. — édv mapédOy: sc. claw IvAdy. See L. & S. rapépxouar III, 

2. — Tots abrod tédeor, at his own expense. — Bropi~a. A canal cutting 

off the Chersonesus from the mainland would have been a safeguard 

against the attacks of Thracian tribes. — of8’ 6ru. See § 29, note. — 

ov Servol — pepvicbar, not good at remembering. D. sneers at the 

readiness of the Athenians to forget injuries. 

31.—76... alcxirrov: in apposition with the following sentence. 

H. 626 a and b; G. 915. — tots ékydvois . . . &bndloacbe. I. 35, near 

the end. — mpos Tas éAtldas, conformably to your hopes; i.e., not 

waiting for any experience of the benefits of the peace, but relying on 

the hopes excited by Philip. The phrase is to be joined with éWn@l- 

cache. —oUTw... UMHXONTE, SO completely were you taken in. — Setv ; 

used with the sense of an imperfect. Cf. § 28, jv dixacov. 

32.— ox .. . morjow, Not that, lapsing into invective, I may for 

myself gain a hearing with you in like manner (é tcov) with them. 

D. implies that his opponents secure attention by the abusiveness of 

their language in regard to himself and his party, and says that it is - 

not for the sake of requiting them in kind that he wishes them to be 

called to account. éuavr@ débyor roety = Abyou TuyXdvev, While Adyous 

oveiobar = héyerv. — e apxfs, at first; i.e., at the beginning of the 

peace negotiations. The phrase limits zpocxpotcacw. — as addas, to 

no purpose. Cf. § 10, ds érépws, note. — ra vuvi (= vuvi): contrasted 

with zrore. 

33.— kal odxl. . . doBotpar 8, and though I (lit. should not wish 

to judge rightly) hope I may be mistaken, yet I fear. —rotr refers to 

the calamity prophesied at the end of § 32. — dpedeiv éovola. H. 952; 

G. 1521. — Tot Setvos. Cf. IV, 19, 7dv detva, note. 

34. — éq' ois, the objects for which. —SeSwpoSoxnkéor. H. 982 a; 

G. 1590; also I. 31. — Trav ... drodwAdtwv (gen. part. depending on 
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t.): of the losses occasioned by them. — ws Ta mwoddd, for the most part, 

generally. —évtovs. D. means the Athenians. — tovs bré xeipa, those 

who come first to hand. 

35.— pédAda . . . mpdypara, events belong to the future and are tak- 

ing shape. — tls... mpoéo8ar = ris éorw 6 meloas Kal rovjoas was 

mpoéo0ar Pwxéas kal IlvAas. /schines is meant. I. 35. — éml — els. 

The preposition is changed for variety merely. So below, wep! — wrép. 

—rdv Sitkalwv, your rights, as determined by the Peace. —6s... 

Pepa, which will afflict each man when it comes, but which began on 

that day. ‘yéyove has the strict use of the perfect (= has begun), and 

thus differs from an aorist, which would be used of an event that 

came into being and passed away ; but being coupled, according to a 

Greek idiom, with an adverbial expression referring to the time of 

beginning, it is best rendered by the English simple preterite. Cf. 

Dem. xxxvili, 8, mdvra ratra ddetrac tore; Plato, Krito, 44, A, é« 

Twos évurrviou 0 éwpaka d\lyov mpérepov ; also the commoner combination 

of the present with the adverb waa. D. means to say that a war 

for the possession of Attic territory is already virtually begun; it 

dates from the day when A®schines persuaded the people to abandon 

Phokis and Thermopyle. 

36. — mpaypa, trouble. —vavel kparjcas, having conquered at sea. 

Philip’s navy was still small, compared with that of Athens. Cf. IV, 

22, note. — Pwxéas = Tijy Pwxida. —dpolw . . . dv, a war like that on 
account of which. The Greek uses relatives (ofos, é607ep, 6s) after icos, 

duotos, Tapaotos, mapamdjows, in the same way as after Towvros. 

37.— att .. . beot, For admonishing you then of these things enough 

has now been said, but that they should ever be put to stringent test (i.e., 

that the truth of my words should be proved by experience), may it 

not happen, all ye gods! as is used with brouyjoac to express purpose. 

G. 1456. The second as is relative. M. 330. 2. — Slkatos. L. & S. 

dixawos C. 

IX. 

ANALYSIS. 

JT. — PrRommium, §§ 1-5. 
a. In spite of incessant talking, affairs are at the worst possible pass, § 1 

b. This is chiefly the fault of Athenian statesmen, § 2. 

c. A plea for plain-speaking, §§ 3, 4. 

d. Encouragement may be drawn from the most disgraceful feature of 

the political situation, § 5, 
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II. —Is PHILIP OBSERVING THE PEACE? §§ 8-20. 
a. Prothesis, §§ 8, 9. 

b. Philip’s policy of deferring to the last moment the formal announce- 

ment of hostile intentions, illustrated by his dealings with Olynthus, 

Phokis, Phers, and Oreos, is, @ fortiori, to be expected in the case 

of Athens, §§ 10-14. 

c. Specific proofs that Philip has violated both the spirit and the letter of 

the treaty, §§ 15-20. 

III. — THE UNIVERSAL DANGER AND INDIFFERENCE, §§ 21-46. 

a. Philip is permitted to exercise in Greece an authority which was never 

permitted to any Greek state, §§ 21-25. 

b. A catalogue of injuries inflicted by him upon Greece, §§ 26, 27. 

c. Against these injuries there is no common_resentment or resistance, 

§§ 28-33. 
d. Nay, even personal wrongs are tamely submitted to, §§ 34, 35. 

e. This shameful apathy is due to the corruption now prevalent in publie 

men, and the degeneracy of sentiment in regard to such corruption, 

§§ 36-46. 

IV.— THE DUTIES OF ATHENS, §§ 47-76. 

a. In view of the effective innovations introduced by Philip into the 

methods of warfare, Athens must keep the war as far as possible 

from Attic soil, §§ 47-52. 

6. The necessity of withstanding the philippizing party at home illus- 

trated by the cases of Olynthus, Eretria, and Oreos, §§ 53-62. 

c. The root of the eyil is the general reluctance to face disagreeable facts, 

§§ 63, 64. 

d. To yield to Philip can bring nothing but misery, §§ 65-67. 

e. While there is yet time, Athens must strain every nerve to bring about 

a general alliance against Philip, taking herself the lead in opposing 

him, §§ 68-75. 

Jf. Peroration, § 76. 

1.— ytyvopévav. See VI, 1, yivyrwrrar, note. — oAlyou Seiv. H. 956; 

G. 1534. — amepl .. . Gduket, concerning the wrongs which Philip has 

been committing, etc. On décxe?, see IV, 23, orpareverar, note. — ad 

ov. H. 999 b. —rhveipqynv. I. 30 ff.— Kat mavtev ... drws, and 
while all would certainly say, though they do not carry this out in deed, 

that it is needful to speak and to act in such manner that. For oi3’ 871, 

see VI, 29, note. @yodvTwy and mowto. are contrasted, and roiro 

refers to Néyew kal mpdrrew d7ws x.T.rX. Aéyev is used of speeches in 

the assembly. — trnypéva — kal mpoepéeva, drawn on and allowed to 

slide. —8éSo0uxa... 4, I fear lest it may be a harsh thing to say, and 

yet true; I fear that, though it is a hard saying, it is yet true. For 

the logical relation of the pév-clause to the 6éclause, cf. VI, 12, 15. 

The hard truth is expressed in the sentence, ef. . . duarebAvar, which, 

being explanatory, is asyndetic.—el kai— kal, if both — and. —ot 
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aapiovres. I. 60. —é dv. . . tev, measures in consequence of which 
affairs were likely to be in the worst possible condition. €yedde is 

assimilated in tense to éBoddovro. Cf. IV, 2, mpoojxe, note. — av — 

Sivacba. H. 964 b; G. 1308. — SiarebAvart: how different from 

dvaxeioPac in meaning ? ; 

2.— ap. See IV, 11, note. —etpyoere: sc. apvypéva. —év ois... 

guddrrovres, engaged in maintaining the conditions under which they 

themselves enjoy distinction and power. —tots . . . dvtas, those who 

are at the head of affairs; the same class as that referred to by rivés 

above. — ov8ev ora, dim at nothing else than that the city may inflict 

punishment on itself (i.e., on its own citizens, ry éml rots mpdyuacw 

byvTwv) and be engaged in this task. 

3.— mwodttetar, political methods. — ér\ pev TOV GAXov, in other cases, 

everywhere else ; contrasted with é« 5é€ rod cuuPoudeverv below. — févots 

= perolxois. — toAddovs k.t.A. The comparatively unoppressive treat- 

ment of slaves in Athens is attested also by Xen. On the Athenian 

State, 1, 12. —éviats. D. refers to oligarchical cities. —é« . . . éGeAn- 

Adkare, but from the speeches of the assembly you have banished it (i.e., 

Thy wappyciav) altogether. 

4,— ¢i0’, therefore. — tpudav, to be fastidious; or perhaps, to put 

on airs. — tots mpaypact Kal Tots yryvopévois, the interests of the State 

and the events of the day. — otra: sc. wate Tpupav Kal Kohaxever Oar. — 

ovk . . . A€yw, I know not what to say. G. 1490; cf. H. 982. 1. — 

érousos. See IV, 29, note. 
5.— 716 xelptorov. . . BeAtiw: repeated with slight variations from 

IV, 2, which see. —viv 8 See IV, 42, note. — 008” yArrnobe .. - 

kekivnobe, nor have vou been defeated; on the contrary, you have not 

even stirred. There is an ambiguity, probably intentional, in the 

words, ovdé xextvnode, Which may mean either, you have not even been 

dislodged from your position, or, you have not even bestirred yourselves. 

8. — tv’ évredOev Aptwpar, to begin with this. H. 883. — radra: i.e., 

bre cor elphynv d&yev TH oder Kal fp uty eore ToOTO. — Erepos, i.e., 

Philip. — dpiv mpoBddrdc, holds before you, cajoles you with. — packer 

.. . Stadépopar, But to your pretending to be at peace, as he does, if 

you prefer, I do not object ; i.e., I do not insist upon a formal renun- 

ciation of the peace, provided you will go as far as Philip in virtual 

violation of it. 
9.—radrny eipqvqv. H. 632 a. What shows that edpyvny is pred. 

acc. ?—mp@rov pev—merta. See IV, 3, note. —ékelvm . . . A€ye. 

The phrases éxeivw wap tuay and byiv wap’ éxeivov are pred. modifiers 

of ri elpjvnv, With which understand ofcay. ‘The sentence therefore 
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= 7 elphyn jv Neyer Exelvy wap buadv éoTwv, obx duiv wap éxelvov, the peace 

which he speaks of is observed on (lit. from) your side toward him, not 

on his side toward you. Cf. H. 670 a and 618; G. 971, 972. — xpn- 

parev: gen. of price. The reference is to money spent in bribes. — 

avTos... moAcpetoOar: explanatory of rodro. 

10. — péxpe tovtov: explained by éws.. . wodeuetv. — ois. See VI, 

17, ofs, note. 

11. — rotro pév — totro 8’. H. 654b; G. 1010. — ’OdvvOlots x.7.A. 

I. 29. — 8votv batepov, one of two things; best omitted in translation. 

Cf. VI, 18, audérepa, note. —adrov: sc. uy olkely. —mavTa ... atro- 

Aoynoowévous, though always before, if any one brought any such accu- 

sation against him, he was indignant and sent ambassadors to make a 

counter-statement. For the condition, ef aitiacaito, see VI, 20, e@... 

héyou, note. As there the present infinitive, so here the present parti- 

ciples denote customary action in past time. H. 856 a; G. 1289. 

With verbs of sending, purpose is generally expressed by the fut. 

partic. without the article. But cf. § 71, and M. 826. — eis Baxéas 

kT.A. I. 34, 35. — qprfov ot woddol, the majority (deceived by Aischi- 

nes and such men) contended. — tHv exetvov mapodov, his entrance, i.e., 

into Central Greece by the pass of Thermopyle; cf. VI, 30, éav 

mapéhOyn, note. 

12.— Pepas «.t.r. I. 37. — exer kataraPev, seized and holds. G. 

1262. —’Opeirats may depend upon either @p7 or weroupéva. I. 41. 

— émiokepouevous : the regular word for the payment of a visit by 

physician to patient. The insulting jest is kept wp in vocoto.. — avv- 

Odver8ar yap. A yap-clause in oratio obliqua regularly takes the 

mode of the leading verb of the quotation. Cf. M. 675, 1. — atrots. 

Cf. H. 878. — as... oracrvatovow, that they were prostrated by party 

strifes. I. 62. 

13.— Do you then suppose that toward those who could not have 

inflicted any injury, but could perhaps at most have saved themselves 

from suffering any, toward these, I say, he chose to act deceitfully, 

rather than to use force with fair warning, but that with vou he will 

wage war by proclamation, and that too while you are willingly de- 

ceived? On the relation of the wév- and déclauses, see VI, 12, last 

note. The argument is one «& fortiori: by as much as Athens was 

more powerful than the states just mentioned, by so much did Philip 

have more motive in her case for concealing as long as possible his 

hostile designs. For er’, see IV, 43, note; for uy, H. 1029, G. 1615; 

for cal rad0’, H. 612 a. Notice the double contrast between émolncav 

pev and wh wadety 5’, and between rovrous wey and wiv Oo’. 
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14.— Trav adikoupévov .. . adra, while you, the injured party, make 

no complaint against him. —é’ éavrov rpérec Oar, to turn (intransitive) 

against himself. — tv... prrPodopotvrev: i.e., Athenians like lschi- 

nes, in the pay of Philip. —aédrouro, should silence (lit. take away). 

15.—’AAN ... av; But oh, in Heaven’s name, is there any one 

who, in his senses, would from names rather than from facts judge of 

the one at peace or at war with him ? i.e., judge whether one was at peace 

or at war with him ?—é€ apxfjs. See LV, 14, note. — ovmw ArometBous 

.. Gmertadpévwov. I. 45. év Xeppoviow and viv modify brvtwy. — 

€A\dpBave — eE€Badrev. Notice the tense. —rods ék B. . . . oTparidras. 

H. 788 a; G. 1225,1. Cf. § 42, rdv xpucdy rov ek Mjdwyv. —ortpatnyos : 

Chares. —elpqvynv pév yap opepdxer. yao introduces the justification 

of the implication, — viz., he was doing flagrant injustice, — contained 

in the preceding question. jév has no expressed correlative, the anti- 

thetical clause —something like wéNeuov dé érove?tro— being omitted. 

Cf. IV, 10, éy® puév yap, note. In saying that Philip had given his 

oath at the time referred to, D. is guilty of a misrepresentation. 

See I. 33. 

16.— ri 8 ratr éoriv, But what do these things amount to?—et 

pev . . . Eyedev, for whether these things are trifling, or you did not 

care about them, that is (lit. would be) another question. Forms of 

expression similar to this are of somewhat common occurrence, the 

ei-clause being sometimes, as here, dependently interrogative, and 

sometimes, asin Dem. xiii, 7, conditional. It is to be observed that 

the two interrogative clauses in our passage are not alternative or 

disjunctive ; 7 = vel, not an. For the use of pundév, see H. 1022 a; 

G. 1609. éuerev refers to the time when the above-mentioned con- 

quests were being made. On oiros, cf. § 9, tavrny elpjynv, note. — Td 

8 . . . Stvapuv, but whether one violates religion and justice in a 

small or in a greater matter, it is all one; i.e., a small violation shows 

as well as a great one one’s character and intentions. For the posi- 

tion of 7d evdoeBes cal 7d Slkacov, see TV, 29, rodr av, note; for &y 7 — 

dvr ,1V, 19, cav—xay, note. — dhépe 8n, well then. — viv, an emphatic 

now, modifies rrove?. — Baotdeds, the king of Persia; ef. §§ 43, 47; VI, 

11, note. —éyvakacw, have decided. There had probably been nothing 

more than a tacit admission of the Athenian claims to the Chersonese. 

—févous k.t.A. I. 46. —émoréAder, announces by letter. 

17.— qs: addressed to some assumed defender of Philip’s course ; 

indefinite second person. — éy® 8€ k.t.A. The skeleton of the sen- 

tence is: éya 5é rocovrou béw . . . Guodroyely. . . wate... Pyul, but Lam 

so far from admitting... that I affirm, etc. D-. means that in his 
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view, Philip has violated the peace, not merely in this direct aggression 

upon Athens, but also in measures of interference in other states, 

affecting Athens only indirectly. The rigid construction here put 

upon Philip’s obligations under the Peace is one to which Philip 

would never have assented. I. 37. —Meydpov. . . cxevmpotpevov. I. 

40, 41, 48, 38. —tvpavvida, tyranny, government by tyrants. Philip 

secured this form of government in two cities, Eretria and Oreos. — 

7a év II. cxevwpotvpevov, carrying on his Peloponnesian intrigues. — €as 

av—mpocdywouv, until they are bringing. What different meaning 

would mpocayaywou give ? 

18.— iow ovv x.7.A., By what facts, then, should you be imperiled, 

if anything should happen (i.e., if war should break out between you 

and Philip)? By the fact of the Hellespont’s having passed into other 

hands, ete. A dative with cvduvevev regularly denotes the thing which 

is risked (e.g., xwduveveev T@ cHuat. = to risk one’s person), but here 

the datives must be taken as expressing cause. The idea is that all 

these extensions of Philip’s power, if he is allowed to complete them, 

will put Athens in a sad predicament in the event of war. — rakelvou 

dpovaca. L. & S. Ppovéw II, 2, c. Notice the inceptive meaning of 

the aor.— 6. H. 866, 3; G. 1358. Gildersleeve and Lodge’s Lat. 

Gram. 265. 

19.— rroddod ye kal Set, far from it, a common formula with D., in 

which xai serves for emphasis. —aq’ qs qpépas = ard THs quépas 7. 

H. 994 a, 995a; G. 1038. —avetke Poxéas. I. 36. — dpifopar, I affirm. 

The word literally means to bound or determine, and hence is suitable 

for fixing the date of beginning of an action. — rod0” — rovfoar: i.e., 

dpbver Oar. —Katl— ye, Yes, and. Cf. VI, 29, cai radu y’. — Tdv aAAov 

Tov cupPovdrevdvTav = TSy Gd\\wy pyTropwv. When oi dor is joined with 

an attributive participle, the article is used twice. — ov8€. . . Bufavriov, 

it does not even seem good to me to deliberate now about the Chersonese 

nor Byzantium; i.e., 1 do not approve of treating the Chersonese or 

Byzantium as the main subject of consideration. I. 46. 

20.—adA.. . “EAAjvev, but, while defending them (i.e., Chersonites 

and Byzantines) and watching to prevent anything from happening to 

them (cf. IV, 11, av re raOn, note), to deliberate about all the Greeks. 

For the logical relation of the pév- and puévro-clauses, see VI, 12, last 

note. —éE av, on what grounds. —mpédvorav . . . mononobe, may take 

some thought for yourselves, at any rate, unless perhaps you will for 

others as well. For ei uy apa (= nisi forte), see L. & S. dpa B, 6. — 

Anpetv Kal tetrupadcbar, to be a vain babbler. —wpowéxynte, may give 

heed. L. & S. mpocéxw 4, a. 
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21.— péyas: proleptic. Cf. IV, 8, dédvara, note. — &... dpxas, 
from being insignificant and contemptible at the outset. The phrase rd 

kat dpxas is an adverbial accusative. —attrots = addAjAous. Cf. IV, 10, 

avr Gv, note. — é exelvov: i.e., ék uixpod kal rarewod. —7 viv. . . moujoa- 

oPar, than for him now, when he has already made so many acquisi- 

tions, to get under his heel what remains also. On rovjoacOa, see H. 

851; G. 1272. 

22.— ad’ tpav aptapévous, beginning from you, with you at the head. 

—trép od = roiTo brép ov. — Tov... xpdvov. Cf. § 11, rdvra Tov &ddov 

xpbvov. —Kab’ va. Cf. IV, 20, cad’ éxacrov, note. —obrwct. Cf. IV, 

11, ovrw. 

23.— On the Athenian, Spartan, and Theban Hegemonies, see I. 

1-5. — o¥8€ woddod Set. H. 743 b, end; G. 1116 (a). 

24.— GAG. . . twodepetv, Dut, on the one hand, against you, or rather 

the Athenians of that time, when they seemed to conduct themselves 

without due moderation toward some, all, even those who could bring no 

accusation against them, thought they ought to join with those unjustly 

treated in making war. —«oal wadw: used instead of rodro dé, to cor- 

respond to rotro wév. — Aakedatpoviors depends upon eis wédeuov Karé- 

oTnoav, Which = érodéunoav. —aptact: inceptive. — tHv airy Suvac- 

telav vpiv, the same sovereignty with you; i.e., the same which you 

previously had. For vuiv, see VI, 18, last note. — Ta kabeoryKdTa éxi- 

vouv, were disturbing the established institutions or governments. I. 1. 

25.— «al ti... GAN: a favorite form of expression with D.; ef. 

§ 59. The meaning is that the example of Athens and Sparta is of so 

much more importance than that of other states that it is not worth 

while to linger on the latter. The first half of § 24 refers to the Pelo- 

ponnesian War; the second half to the Boeotian War, and possibly 

also to the Corinthian ; the first part of § 25 to both, or all three. 

According, therefore, to D., the opposition of Sparta and Athens in 

the first of these wars was due to the desire of the former to redress 

wrongs committed by the latter against other states; in the other or 

others, to the reverse state of things. This is, of course, a highly 

rhetorical version of history. — av éxovtes = ef kal ay elxouer, although 

we should have been able (if asked). H. 987 b; G. 1508. — é€ apxfs. 

Cf. § 15. —imép av = rep rovrwy a. — tprdxovt — éBSopyKovta: con- 

venient round numbers, instead of 29 and 73; cf. § 23. — éxetvots. 

See IV, 17, ravras, note. — pict. . . ere, thirteen incomplete years, 

less than thirteen years. Why D. should date Philip’s injustice from 

the year 354-3 rather than from the beginning of his reign, is not very 

clear. — ois = év ois. Ina relative clause which has the value of an 
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attributive adjective, a preposition common to both demonstrative and 

relative clauses is not usually repeated ; cf. § 61, éméans. — paddov Se: 

cf. § 24. —Wéyarov pépos. In public suits (d/kac Syudcrar) the prose- 

cutor who did not win a fifth of the votes of the dikasts was subjected 

to certain penalties. méumrov pépos was, therefore, a legal phrase of 

common occurrence and much importance, and it may have passed 

into common life as an expression for a small part, like our tithe. 

This, however, is mere conjecture. 

26.—"OndvvOov «.t.A. I. 29. The Methone here referred to is 

usually supposed to have been situated on the Chalkidian peninsula. 

—émi Opaxns, on the borders of Thrace, i.e., on the Chalkidian penin- 
sula, for which ra éwi Opdxns is a standing designation. —@orte... 

eiretv, so that it is not easy for a visitor to say even whether they were 

ever inhabited. mpocedOdvr agrees with rt.va understood. —kKal... 

ovat, and I pass in silence over the extermination of the great (lit. so 

great) Phokian nation. —qwodurelas, constitutions. —terpapxtas. I. 45. 

—Katéortnoev. H. 837; M. 58. 

27.— For historical allusions, see I. 41, 46, 47, 42, 40. — kal ratra, 

and this. Cf. § 13, cal ra00’, note. Thebes and Athens hated tyrants ; 

hence the force of this addition, cal radra .. . “AOnvav. —‘epol... 

BovAopéevovs.’’ By this language Philip implied that he regarded as 

enemies those who were not willing to obey (dkovev) him. ‘To this 

implication raira in the next sentence refers. — kal od. . . moet, And 

he does not (merely) write this, but fail to carry it out by his deeds; or, 

And he does not write this without executing it. ‘The first od negatives 

the whole expression, ypdger péev Taira, Tots 8 epyous od move’. — Kev. 

See IV, 34, @xe7’, note. —% BapBapos: sc. y7 Or xwpa. — Xopet, is 

large enough for. 

28.— ottrw... modes, but we are so wretchedly disposed and trenched 

apart city by city; such is owr wretched condition of political disunion. 

I. 62. — ob8 — od8&, not even—nor even, different from ovre—oire. 

H. 1048, 2, a. —overivar, to band together. 

29.— ytyvopevov. H. 982; G. 1585. — tov xpdvov . . . éyvwxds, 

each one resolved to make capital out of that time in which another is 

being destroyed. Such were the mutual jealousies of the Greek states 

and their blindness to the common danger that each expected to 

profit by another’s loss. — éqel introduces the justification of the im- 

plication, contained in the words, ovx érws.. . mparrwr, that Greece 

is in danger. — meplod0s.. . kaxovd. There seems to be here a mix- 

ture of similes. A zepiodos ruperot is a recurrence of an (intermittent) 

fever, aud applies to the cases of those Greeks whom Philip had from 
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time to time attacked. A karaBod} muperod 7 Tivos Gddov Kakov is an 

attack of fever or some other disease, and this comparison suggests the 

spread of an epidemic. —T@ . . . ddherrdvar = TQ viv doxotvTe mavu 

moppw apecrdva. Account for D.’s arrangement of the words. 

30.—tore. Cf. IV, 12, i060’, note. —GAN .. . A€yav, at any rate 

(4XN’ ody — ye) they were wronged by men who were lawful sons of 

Hellas, and one would have taken this in the same way as, if a son, 

lawfully born to a large property, had been managing it not altogether 

well nor rightly, one would have held that, so far as that itself went, 

he was worthy of blame and denunciation, but that it was impossible to 

say that he was acting thus without belonging to the family, or without 

being heir to this property. After worep av supply bré\aBe, on which 

elvac and évetvac depend ; cf. VI, 8, wa7ep ay ei, note. Notice that in 

both this and the following sentence the verbs of the conditions are 

in the imperfect to denote continued action, those of the conclusions 

in the aorist to denote momentary action. éofe: is imperfect by 

attraction ; cf. IV, 2, rpocjxe, note. This effective comparison must 

not be interpreted too literally ; Athens and Sparta had no rights of 

ownership which the other states recognized. 

31. — troBoAtpatos. It was not uncommon in Greece for a child- 

less wife to attempt to deceive her husband and others by taking 

another’s infant and declaring it to be her own. See the references 

in L. & S. under b7ofdd\dw II, broBodrH 2, and vroPodipatos. — brep = 

wept. Cf. IV, 1, ireép dv, note. — odx otras. otx repeats emphatically 

the odx of the preceding line. — od pévov.. .”"EAAqow. D. consist- 

ently ignores the tradition which certified to the Hellenic lineage of 

the Macedonian kings (I. 11), and treats Philip as the representative 

of his people. Cf. Dem. iii, 16. — évretOev d0ev Kadév elareiv (sc. eivac), 

from those regions from which it is honorable to say that one comes, 

from a place which can be named with honor. — od@pov. L. & S. 

BeOpos II. —S0ev ... mpdtepov. For déev referring to Maxeddvos, cf. 

H. 633 b. Probably the truth is that there had been few or no Mace- 

donian slaves in Greece; which fact, honorable to the Macedonians, 

is ingeniously but falsely explained by D. as due to their worthless- 

ness. Some, however, accept D.’s words literally. 

32. — od belongs with each of the following questions. — mpos. . . 

avypykévar, in addition to having destroyed cities. —rlOyor, presides 

over. I. 36. Philip was present at the celebration of the games in 

346, but, as our passage indicates, sent in 342 as his representatives 

Macedonian nobles, whom, as subjects of a king, D. contemptuously 

calls his slaves (cf. § 43, ”Ap@ysov doddov Baorhéws). 
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33.— For historical allusions, see I. 43, 41. — tov Sfpov tov ’Epe- 

tpiéwv. 6 Eperpidwy Siuos or 6 Sjuos 6’ Eperpiéewv means the Hretrian 

people, in distinction from the people of any other city; 6 djuos 

*Eperpiéwy means the popular party in Eretria, in distinction from the 

aristocratic party or the tyrants in the same city. Cf. H. 730 d. 

Thus, although in both cases d67juos means a commonalty, a mass hav- 

ing equal privileges, the former expression is the one naturally used 

when the place is the thing of importance, or, in other words, when 

the emphasis falls on the genitive. — ra00’ is object of both dpaprtes 

and Gewpetv. — opGvres. H. 983; G. 1580. — edxopevor .. . yevér Oar, 

each praying that it may not fall upon themselves. The idea is that 

the Greeks regard Philip’s movements as being, like a hail-storm, 

beyond the sphere of their own control, as something to avert which 

they have no resource but prayer. 

34,— od povov.. . abixetrar, And not only does no one take vengeance 

upon him in view of the insolent treatment which Greece receives at his 

hands, but not even for the wrongs which each suffers himself. Not 

only is there an absence of Panhellenic patriotism, but each state is 

too mean-spirited to redress even its own injuries. — totro.. . éotwyv. 

Tovcxarov is to be taken as subject, roiro as predicate, the idea being, 

for this is what the extreme, the climax of his insolence (implied above, 

§ 32, ri ris éoxdrys UBpews dmodelre ;) now amounts to, viz., that each 

individual is wronged, airés ékacros déuxetrar. — od Kopwlev x.t.A. 

The possessive genitives stand, for emphasis, at the head of their 

respective clauses. For the allusions, see I. 42, 43, 47, 45. The 

words xal viv... dvras, which break the rhetorical symmetry of the 

passage, are regarded by some as spurious, or as belonging in § 33, 

after katacryjoovras. With cuupdxous dvras, understand éavrod. 

35. — Brerropev, we look askance, or suspiciously. 

36.— Adyov, a reason. — éevOépav . . . HTTaTo, maintained Greece 

in freedom, and gave way to no battle on land or sea; i.e., did not 

waver before the dangers and hardships of war. — viv 8’ dtrodwAébs, 

but which being now lost; or, according to the English idiom, but the 

loss of which now. Cf. Madvig’s Lat. Gram. 426. — ave Kal Kato, 

upside down. 

37.— EAAdba : dependent equally upon dpyew and diapbetpew, though 

taking the case required by the latter. —tipwpta peylory. The receipt 

of bribes, dwpodoxia, was punished, according to circumstances, by a 

fine of ten times the amount received, confiscation of property, atimia, 

or death. Although susceptibility to bribes was always a weak point 

in the Greek character, Demosthenes is probably right in representing 
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that in earlier times it had met with surer and severer punishment 

than in his own day. —totrov: i.e., rdv dwpodoxodvra éfedeyy Oévra. 

38.— Tov... mpaypatav, The opportunity, therefore, for each deed. 

39.— domep.. . exrérparar, have been sold out of market, as it were; 

the market is exhausted of these commodities. —t¢’ . . . “EAAds, things 

through whose influence Greece is sick unto death (lit. is ruined and 

diseased). — SHAos . . . éwtTipad. The sense is: Nowadays, if a man 

has received a bribe, he is envied for his good fortune ; if he unblush- 

ingly parades his guilt (as D. elsewhere accuses Philokrates of doing), 

it is treated as a joke; and if a rigid moralist here and there ventures 

to denounce the crime and the general indifference to it (rovras, 

neuter), he gets only ill-will for his pains. —yprnrat, depend upon, 

follow from. 

40.—émel, for. The fact that in material resources the Greeks are 

better off now than in the time of the Persian Wars, is introduced as 

proof that present evils must be attributed to the moral causes just 

named. — xpnpatav may depend on either rAjMos or adbovla. — THs 

GANS KaTackevis: i.e., arms, engines of war, and the like. — dmract, 

all the Greeks. — tév réTre = 7 Tots TéTe. HH. 643 0; G. 1155. 

41.—"Or.. . Ga, But for proof that these things are so. The 

clause is loosely prefixed, without grammatical dependence. — ra viv, 

the present state of things. —mpooSeiobe, need in addition to the testi- 

mony of your own eyes. — Ta év Tots Gvwbev xpdvors may be regarded 

as a nominative, in which case see for its position, IV, 29, rodr’ av, 

note, or as an accusative, the object of 6yAwcw, by prolepsis. — tavav- 

tla = évaytiws. —a... GkpdémoAw. Connect eis dxpdrodkw with Kxaré- 

Oevro, els or Any With ypdWavres. For the omission of the article with 

axpéroduw, see H. 661. 

42. —"ApOpros. The case of Arthmius figures repeatedly in the 

Greek orators. It is used again by D. xix, 271, by A®schines iii, 258, 

and by Deinarchus ii, 24. It is also found in a passage of the rheto- 

rician Aristeides (xiii, 189), on which an extant scholium comments, 

and is mentioned by Plutarch (Themistokles, 6). As far as can be 

made out, the facts, as understood by the orators, were these: Arth- 

mius, of Zeleia in Troas, was, at the time of Xerxes’ invasion, a tem- 

porary resident of Athens, and had been honored by an appointment 

as Athenian proxenus. Being, however, discovered in an attempt to 

bribe the Spartans with Persian gold, he was driven from Athens and 

declared an outlaw, and the sentence was recorded by an inscription 

set up on the acropolis. — dyctv: sc. Ta ypdupara, the inscription. — 

a@rusos. In the other quotations of this inscription by Demosthenes 
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himself, by AZschines and by Deinarchus, this word, dros, of which 

D. here makes so much, is not found. For its meaning, see below, 

§ 44, note. —xpvodv here = xpuclov. —rov & Mrdav. Cf. § 15, rods 

ék... oTpariwras, note. 

43.—-ls mo0’, Cf. IV, 35, rl 54 more, note. —y rh Td aflopa, or 

rather what their sense of dignity. — So0tdr\ov Baotdéws. Cf. § 32, 

dovAous, note. — €xP@pov — Gripovs. Account for the change of 

number. 

44, — The argument is as follows: The atimia to which Arthmius 

was condemned cannot have been that suspension from civil rights to 

which this name is ordinarily applied (see Dict. Antiq., Arrmra); for 

this, to a mere metic, would have been no punishment at all. But 

there is another use of the word déripos, found in our ancient Drakonian 

laws respecting homicide, where it signifies an outlaw, whom any one 

may kill with impunity. This then must be the sense in which the 

word is used in the inscription. —qv... atiplav, what one would call 

atimia in the usual sense of the word; mere ordinary atimia. Cf. L. 

& S. ovrws IV.— i yap tO Zedeiry (sc. jv), For what mattered it to 

the Zeleian ?— rv ’AOnvaiwv Kowdv. Ta Kod signifies those rights 

which all citizens had in common. For the position of the phrase, 

see IV, 29, rotr’ ay yévnra, note. —trep... Sixdoacbar, touching 

those for whom (if killed) it is not permitted to bring indictments for 

murder (against those who killed them). trép ay = vrép TovTwv brép 

av. To do supply as subject 6 vowobérns; he does not permit. For 

ducdoacbar, see H. 816, 8. — ‘‘ kal Gtipos,”’ pyc, ‘‘ rebvatw.’’ Accord- 

ing to D.’s interpretation the quoted words apply to one who may be 

slain with impunity. For the redundant use of ¢nol, see L. &S. pyul, 

Il, 8, end. Its subject is 6 vouobérns understood. —rotro. . . elvar, 

This, then, is the meaning (of the inscription), that the slayer of any 

one of them (Arthmius and his family) is free from blood-guiltiness. 

As subject to \éye, supply Ta ypdupara. We might, it is true, under- 

stand 6 voyobérns again as subject, and make ro’rwy refer to the per- 

sons contemplated in the quoted law; but this is less satisfactory, 

because, first, the sentence would then contain nothing which is not 

implied in the preceding sentence, and, secondly, the argument in 

regard to the meaning of the word driyos in the inscription would not 

then be brought to a distinct conclusion. 

45.— el... SiadpOeiper. This is a dependent question (ef = whether) ; 

hence the use of the pres. indic. If the clause were felt to be a con- 

dition, what would be the form of the verbs ? — py rot8” troAapBa- 

vovoty (dat. of participle) = e& uh r0d0’ tredduBavor, if they had not 
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held this opinion. — ateBowro: sc. wvouuévous cal diapOelpovras. — Ta 

Trav “EAAqvev. Cf. IV, 12, ra rHs rUxns, note. 

46.—elrw. Cf. § 18, 4, note. If our text is correct, we may 

suppose that D. has in mind events like the recent acquittal of /®schi- 

nes (I. 44), and that his questions are intended as suggestions of what 

he does not explicitly name. Then, after a pause, he turns in § 47 to 

the proofs of Philip’s formidableness. For the common text, see the 

Appendix. 33 
47. — eb% Ons Adyos, silly saying. — as apa, that really. The phrase 

is often used in quoting an opinion with which one does not agree. — 

ol... amdons: an exaggerated way of describing the Lacedzemonian 

Hegemony, which extended over most of the Greek world. — Baotdéa 

..éxov. I. 3. —tdhioraro. .. abtots, and nothing withstood them ; 

or, idiomatically, and whom nothing withstood. H. 1005; G. 1040. — 

ardvtev... ériSecrv, though almost everything has greatly improved. 

For ws é7os eirety, see VI, 1, note. 

48.—adkovw. Cf. IV, 17, ¢acw, note. In fact, D.’s description of 

the way in which the Peloponnesian War was carried on is in all 

probability obtained from Thucydides. — rérrapas ... mévte. This 

is given by D. as the period within which incursions might be under- 

taken, but the estimate is considerably too short. Eight months 

would be nearer the truth. —rThv apaiay airhy, just during the sum- 

mer-season. —av — dvaxwpetv. H. 835, 964; G. 1296, 1308. —émAlrats 

.. oTpatetpaciv. H. 774; G. 1190. — otra. . . wodutikds, and they 

were so old-fashioned, or rather, patriotic. — ov8é, not even, emphasizes, 

not xpnudrwy alone, but the whole clause. — xpynpareav. Cf. VI, 10, 

képdous, note. — tia. Cf. VI, 30, 71s, note. 

49.— dkovere 8. The Athenians are sarcastically represented as 

knowing nothing about Philip’s methods of warfare except by hear- 

say. — Badifovd’: supplementary participle to dxovere. — GAMA TO... 

eEnpticba, but by trailing at his heels, etc. In the military system 

perfected by Philip, the phalanx of hoplites, armed with large round 

shields and long spears, constituted the ‘‘central body of the national 

forces.... Besides the phalanx, there existed as a separate division 

of the infantry, the species of troops called Hypaspist [here called 

by D. Wr0f], who were probably more lightly armed and more loosely 

organized. ... The mountaineers were after their fashion employed 

to strengthen the military force, serving as light-armed troops and 

bowmen.... Foreigners were used by Philip when they seemed to 

promise to be of advantage. ... Special attention was devoted by 

him to the cavalry. At its head was the proper place of the king, 
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whose person was surrounded by a picked body of horsemen.”’ Cur- 

tius, Hist. Greece, Vol. V, p. 50. Demosthenes may be here under- 

stood to mean that Philip’s rapid marches were sometimes made 

without heavy-armed troops. — tovottov orparémedov, an army, in a 

word, of this sort. 

50. — él rovrots, hereupon; or possibly the meaning may be, at the 

head of these troops. — vorotvras év avtois, people suffering from do- 

mestic dissensions. Cf. § 12, vocoto.. — admoriav, distrust felt by the 

citizens toward one another. — én, marches forth. — pnxavfper . 

moduopket. The art of siege underwent great improvement in Philip’s 

hands. — kal ctor. . . Siadépea, And I pass over summer and winter, 

that it makes no difference; or freely, And I pass over the fact that it 

makes no difference to him whether it is summer or winter. Cf. what 

is said above, § 48; also IV, 31. — nv Starelae, which he omits, dur- 

ing which he rests. There seems to be no reason for considering 

dvadelrrw in this and similar phrases as intransitive, though this was 

the view of L. & S. (6th edition). 

51. — pévror, however ; i.e., although I do not enlarge upon them. 

—eihPerav, simplicity ; cf. § 48.— GAN as... StayaviterOar, but as 

long as possible beforehand to secure yourselves by political measures 

and military preparations, intent upon preventing him from stirring 

from home, (and) not to engage with him in a close struggle. ws 

strengthens m\elorov. ovxt modifies de? understood ; cf. IV, 39, dre det 

«.7.A., Where, however, the negative clause precedes. ouumdakévras 

contains a metaphor from wrestling; see L. & S. cuumdéxw II, 2. 

52.— ayew kai dépew. Cf. IV, 34, dywr kal pépwr, note. — els 8€.. . 

qHoKyta, but for a wrestling-match he is in better training than we. 
As distinguished from 7é\euos, which is here used of a war carried 

on at a distance, dyév means a struggle at close quarters, on Attic 

territory. 

53. —ov8e. The force of pédvoy still continues ; and not only. — Tae 

AoyiopO kal TH Siavola, with reason and purpose, with mind and soul. 

—piofoar: inceptive. — rots: to be joined with tarnperotvras. 

54,.— pwplas 7 twapavolas. Cf. IV, 9, doedyelas, note. —ovk €x@ ti 

A€yo, I know not what to call it. Cf. § 4. —ph mr... CAadvy, that 

some divinity is driving the state to ruin. Goodwin (M. p. 154) con- 

jectures éAavver for éda’vy; but the pres. subj. after a verb of fearing 

sometimes does not differ appreciably from the pres. indic. in mean- | 

ing ; e.g., Soph. Gad. R., 747; Eur. Medea, 317. —AovBoplas. . . aitias, 

for abuse, envy, scoffing, or whatever reason it may be. This use of 

Tvyxdvw is to be explained as having grown out of an ellipsis of a 
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participle to be supplied from the principal sentence (here kedevovres), 
so that the literal translation would be, for whatever cause you may 

happen to. Cf. IV, 46, dr: av ruxnTre. évexa is used here in two senses. 

With évov and airtas it means because of, with dordoplas and cxdépparos, 

for the sake of. D. often rebukes the Athenian fondness for listening 

to scurrility, to which in his legal, though not in his parliamentary 

orations, he sometimes himself panders. —@s ov« elol. Just as an 

infinitive after a verb of negative meaning commonly takes a u# which 

to us seems superfluous (H. 1029; G. 1615), so a declarative sentence 

after such a verb may take an untranslatable od; dpynOeiev av ws ovK 

elt = dpynbetev Av wh eivax. H. 1029 a. YD. probably has Philokrates 

in mind; cf. § 39, note. 

55.— kal odxl. . . Servdv, And this is not yet dangerous, although it 

is dangerous; And -this, bad as it is, is not the worst; a favorite form 

of expression with D. — roAtreveo Oat, to shape the policy of the state; 

L. & 8. rodcredw B, II, 2. — 16 goes with é0édevv. 

56. — For facts, see I. 28, 29. — trav év tots mpdypact, of the public 

men, of those engaged in public affairs; cf. § 2, rods ért rots mpdyuaow. 

—udlarrov: pred. gen. after jrav; some were on Philip’s side. — ot 

Tod BedAtlotov, the adherents of the best (i.e., the patriotic) cause. 

Most MSS. and editions omit of. —mpatrovres. The clause érws... 

moNtrac depends upon mpdrrovtes. H. 885; G. 1372; L. & S. rpdoow 

II, 7. —ot ra Pirirrov ppovoivres, those who were partisans of Philip ; 

cf. § 18, raxeivou dpovfca. The article goes also with cuxopavrodytes 

and dvaBdddovres. — 67 Hv h TOALs, while the city existed. 

57.— For facts, see I. 40, 41.— Od... ovSapot, Now not among 

these only... and nowhere else. —ot pev... mpaypatra, some were 

trying to attach the state to you. #yovis imperfect of attempted action. 

—Gkotovres .. . paddov (sc. 7 éxelvwv), But lending a readier ear in 

most matters to these (i.e., the latter). —tedevra@vtes. H. 968 a; G. 

1564; L. & S. reXevrdw II, 4. 

58.— kal ydp to. See IV, 6, note. —ctppaxos. Most editions read 
6 otupaxos, OY 6 cUupaxos Kal didkos. The words are bitterly ironical. 

—céfecbar. As a passive, sdéfecdac means (1) to be saved, (2) to be 

safe, to prosper, (8) to escape; as a middle, to save for oneself. Of 

these meanings, the last two are evidently inapplicable here. We 

may translate, he has twice already driven them (i.e., the phil-Athenian 

party), wishing to be rescued, out of the country, and interpret the 

words fovdopuévous cdferbac to mean that they wished to be saved from 

the dangerous political situation, from a tyranny supported by Mace- 

donian arms. 
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59.—xalrl... dad. Cf. § 25, at the beginning. 7a oda Aéyew 
= to speak of the great mass of cases, i.e., to go through the rest of the 

long list. —émrparre Pidirrw, was working for Philip. —tadr’: i.e., 

dre Pitln7w mwparrovow. —Evdpatos: sc. érparre, upon which the 

clause dws... écovra: depends. Cf. above, § 56, rpdrrovres, note. 

—vOpwros... olkqoas. The allusion to Euphrzus’s residence in 

Athens — where he is said to have been a disciple of Plato —is made 

with pride; the suggestion is that his love of liberty was acquired 

there. 

60. — otros . . . Shpov, As to how this man was in other (lit. the other) 

ways insulted and foully wronged by the people, it would be possible to 

tell a long story. ta dda is cogn. obj. of the verbs which follow. 

For its position and that of otros before ws, see [V, 29, rodr’ av, note. 

a d\Aa means the other wrongs than the one about to be named. 

— évéSerkev, indicted. — xopnydov . . . mpuTavevdpevor (Sc. vm avrod), 

having Philip as their choregus and prytanis, i.e., acting under Philip’s 

direction. —a@mdyovor. L. & S. drayw IV, 3. 

61.—dvtl. .. drotupravico., instead of helping him (iuptaeae) 

and cudgeling them (Philistides and his partisans) to death. —émurfbevov, 

deserving, in predicate agreement with rdv.—ém . . . nBotdAovro, with 

as much freedom as they wished. For omécns, see § 25, ofs, note. — 

Kateokevatovro Thy moat, were maturing their scheme. —t&v Twodd@v. 

Cf. IV, 29, rod7r’ ay, note. —éolya Kal katerémAnkTo, was silent and 

terror-stricken, was silent from terror. —Eidpaiov. H. 878. — pepvn- 

pévor: plural, referring to 7s. H. 609 a.— pita. davqv. L. & S. 

pyyvum, I, 4. —B8tacKkevacdpevor, in battle array. 

62.— rfjs wédews depends on dpxover and Tupayvotcr. —Tovs.. . dvTas, 

those who then rescued them and were ready to inflict any severity on 

Euphreus. tére refers to the time when Euphreeus brought the in- 

dictment for treason above referred to; atrov’s is an indirect reflexive, 

referring to oi yév, Philistides and his friends, whom the people saved 

by not supporting Euphreus. rods —déyvras is distributed into rods pev 

and rovs 6¢, some and others; cf. VI, 11. 

63.— Tl... €xeav, What in the world, then, is the cause, perhaps 

you wonder, of the fact that... were more favorably disposed. An in- 

finitive depending upon airios may stand (1) without the article, or (2) 

in the genitive with vod, or (5) in the accusative, as here, with 746. 

éxew refers to past time. —omep. . . Ort, It is the fact which with you 

also is the cause of the same conduct, the fact, namely, that; it is, as 

in your case also, the fact that. —ov8e Bovdopévors, not even if they 

wish to. —mpos xapiv. See IV, 38, rpds jdovpv, note. —ot 8. . . cup- 
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mparrovoty, but the others, in their very flatteries, codperate with Philip. 

év ols is probably to be understood as standing for év rovras a. The 

clause ols xaplfovra:, being treated exactly like a substantive, has the 

intensive a’rots agreeing with it. 

64.—elodépev, to pay taxes; cf. IV, 7. —ékéXevov. The implied 

subject of this verb is oi trép rod BeXriorov éyorres, Which, in view of 

the following oi 5’, would be regularly represented here by of uev. The 

context, however, leaves no doubt as to who are meant, and a certain 

emphasis seems to be gained by the omission. Rather different are 

the cases where the sentence starts out with no intention of a contrast, 

but by an afterthought a clause with of 6é is added; e.g., Xen. Hell. 

1, 2, 14, @xovro els AcxéNevay, of dé eis Méyapa. —taAAa... wavd’, The 

words ra\\a rdvra may be regarded as the object of some such word 

as érofovy understood. H. 612. In the same way, I think, with every- 

thing else. —tva... déyw: cf. § 8, iy evreidev dptwuar, note. —ot pév 

are the same as the oi 5’ above. — é’ ols xaprodvrar, by which (lit. on 
which) they would please. —mwodda. . . évopifov, And many things at 

the last the people accepted, not so much for their own pleasure even nor 

on account of ignorance, as sinking in despair, since they thought that 

they were utterly ruined; i.e., at the last, seeing that their ruin was 

inevitable, they lost heart and let things take their course. oda xal 

Ta TedevTaia literally = many and the last things, or ra reXevTata May 

be used adverbially, at last. — In place of ov6é — ov6é, most MSS. read 

ovre—ovre. For the difference, see § 28, note. mpds yap is gener- 

ally interpreted, in order to please, i.e., out of complaisance toward 

the statesmen, but perhaps it is used in the sense given above in the 

translation: cf. H. 805 c, end. oi mooi means the people, as distin- 

guished from the statesmen. 4)’, but, is here used instead of ws, as, 

after ox o¥rws; similarly we sometimes find od waANov— adda. For 

tots ddas, See L. & S., ddos I, 2. 

65.—6«.7t.A. D.’s fear is that the Athenians in like manner will 

become disheartened and succumb. —wda0ynte. L.& S. raoxw ILI, 2. — 

émevSav .. . évdv, when you know by careful consideration that nothing 

is in your power, that it is all over with you. €veuyu, in the sense to be 

possible is regularly followed by the simple dative, and the éy of our 

text is omitted by most MSS. and editions. — katro.. . . Pidtrrov, 

But now may affairs not come, men of Athens, to this pass (i.e., to a 

pass in which you can no longer do anything that will help you) ; 

but (if they should) it is better to die ten thousand deaths than to 

do anything in the way of fawning upon Philip. Expressions like 

TeOvdvar pupidxis, milies perire, are common in Greek and Latin. 
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The combination of pupidxis with xpetrrov is also admissible (cf. Plat. 

Rep. 587 e). 

66.— Kad y .. - xaptv, a fine return have the masses of Oreos now 

received. ye adds emphasis to the ironical xadjv. — édBouv, were 

repelling, strove against; a prolonged act, and hence expressed by 

the imperf. — pacrryotpevor kal odharropevor, under the lash and the 

ace. 

67.— 7a rovatra, such things as the Oreite, Eretrians, and Olyn- 

thians hoped for, i.e., that no great harm would befall them. —rnAt- 

KavTnv — TO péye0os, so yreat in size. —aorte.. . meiver Oar, that in no 

event will you suffer severely. The phrase und’ ay oridy 7, literally, 

‘not even if anything whatever exist) occurs also in Dem. xix, 324: simi- 

larly, Dem. xviii, 168, 085’ e@ re yévorro; Plato, Krito, 49, C, od’ ay 

érutv rdoxy, etc. devdy weloecOar is used here like devdy re weloerOar 

or dea meicerba. 

68.—rls... mrovfjoa, Why, who would have expected these things to 

happen? Good Heavens, we of course ought to have done this and this, 

and not to have done this. For the tense of yevéo@a, in place of which 

we should expect a future, cf. M. 99. yap has not here in either sen- 

tence its causal value; for its use in questions, see IV, 10, yévorro yap 

dv, note ; for the meaning certainly in the second sentence, see Beum- 

lein, Griechische Partikeln, p. 70. For the use of 7d, see H. 655 b; 

G. 984. — viv and rér’ are emphatic by position. For rér’, see IV, 

29, rodr’ av, note. 

69.— catynrar, is safe ; cf. § 58, cdfer0a, note. —av re—avr. Cf. 

§ 16.—Kal vaitnv kal kuBepyqtny, oth sailor and pilot. In the use 

of vatrny for vavras and in the omission of the article, the Greek ex- 

pression may be exactly reproduced in English. —awdavt Gv8pa é€fjs, 

every man in order, i.e., without exception. — tréprxy, has broken 

over it. 

70.— kai qpeis. Cf. IV, 41, cal duets, note. — tws Eopev cGor. The 

indicative is used here because the clause refers to the actual present 

case, whereas éws ay cwfnrar above refers to an indefinite assumed 

case. Cf. H. 909, G. 1427 with H. 914 B, G. 1431. — tl. . . Kd@nrar, 

What shall we do? some one of the audience has perhaps long been 

wishing to ask. This is a rhetorical substitute for the natural con- 

clusion, we must exert ourselves in like manner. The words 76€éws ay 

tows épwriowv have been variously explained. (1) They may be the 

equivalent of os #déws Av tows épwrjce. The only objection to this is 

the rare occurrence in Attic writers of ay with future forms; see 

M. 197, 216, (2) Some editors enclose the words Hdéws av tows In 
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commas, and supply with them épwréy or rodro roy, an explanation 

which seems forced and unnatural. (3) Others, without MS. author- 

ity, change épwrjcwy to épwrjcas, so that the words = ds Hddws Av tows 

épwrjoee (Or perhaps rather jpeérnce).— Kal ypaw 8, and will move 

too. H. 1042, line 7.— av BotvAnobe. Cf. IV, 30, dv div dpéoxy, note. 

— Tapackevalspevor, preparing ourselves, a direct middle; in the next 

section mapeckevacpévoae means having prepared for ourselves, an indi- 

rect middle. — Aéyw, I mean. 

71.— tatra $y. The sentence, having been interrupted by the 

parenthesis, takes here a fresh start. 6) is resumptive. — rTovs 

a@AAovus: i.e., the Greeks of other states than Athens. — robs ratra 

SiSatovras mpéo Bes: i.e., ambassadors who shall announce that we 

are ready and intending to resist Philip. For the construction, see 

§ 11, rods drodoynoopuévous, note. — av tr Séy. Cf. IV, 16.—et S& ph 

. mpaypacty, but if not, you may at any rate introduce delay into 

events. ‘The idea is that Athens, by taking a firm and threatening 

attitude, can at least temporarily arrest Philip’s movements, as in the 

case mentioned in the next section. For e 6é u, where we should 

expect éav dé uy, see H. 906 a; G. 1417. 

72. — éwedyn ... wodepos. The idea is that delay is much more 

valuable in dealing with an individual, subject to mortal accidents, 

than in dealing with a permanent, well-organized (cvvecrdca) state. 

— ov — 0o¥8’. See § 28, note. —totr’, this particular measure for 

gaining time. — at... IIeXomévvycov: sc. &xpyora éyévovro. For the 

position of the attributive phrase, wepi ryy II., see IV, 17, second 

note; for the historical fact, I. 42. ds... meprmA@opev. The rela- 
tive has mpeoBetac and xarnyopia as its antecedents.  epiepxerbac 

mpecBetas is a regular “illustration of the cognate accusative; and 

though there are no exact analogies for wepiépxecOar Kkarnyoplas, yet 

the combination zrepiépxecOar mpecBelas kal karnyopias does not seem a 

harsh one. The nouns may, in fact, be regarded as forming a hen- 

diadys, the meaning being, accusatory embassies. — IloAvevkros — 

“Hyjqcurmos: two adherents of the party of Demosthenes. ékecvooi is 

used in pointing at a person present. — kal éroujoapev. In English 

we supply a relative: and by which we brought it about. Cf. IV, 35, 

exer, note. —émoyxetv. Cf. IV, 1, éricyay, note. 

73.— Neyo, I propose. L. & S. Aéyw (c), 6. —adrods trp airav. 

Cf. IV, 24, adra cad’ atra, note. — rots pév. . . trovetv. I. 46.— adtoids 

mapackevater Oar: like av’rol rapackevatuevor, § 70. 

74, — XadxiSéas — Meyapéas. Chalkis and Megara were in alliance 

with Athens. I. 40, 41. — 7rd mpdypara, trouble. — ayarnrov (sc. 
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éxeivois €orl), they are content. — totro ro yépas: i.e., the noble task 
of protecting Greece. 

75.— 0 Bovdrerar, what he likes, instead of his duty. — o88 ph 10d’ 

eupy. See IV, 44, ovdéror’ . . . dedvrwv, note. — S€Soika Straws ph. H. 

887 a; G. 1579; M. 370. —wév0’ Gpa, everything at once. Cf. VI, 6, 

mavrwv ouolws; IX, 69, ravr’ dvdpa éfjs. 



7. mall ae eS Dh DG 

HE text of the Third Philippic exists in two different 

forms, of which the one contains a number of passages 

of considerable length which are omitted in the other. The 

shorter form is that of the manuscripts called = and L, which 

are preserved respectively at Paris and Florence, and are 

generally considered the best; the other and longer form is 

that of the other manuscripts. Opinions vary widely as to 

the origin of these differences, some scholars holding all or 

part of the passages in question to be genuine and to have 

been only accidentally omitted from = and L, others regard- 

ing them as pseudo-Demosthenic interpolations in the inferior 

manuscripts ; while still another view, perhaps the most prob- 

able,is that they are from the hand of Demosthenes, but were 

omitted by him in the final recension of the oration. The 

text of this edition, being based upon that of >, gives the 

briefer form. The principal additions contained in the vual- 

gate are the following : — 

1. Following § 5: 

> 4 cal , A - 
Ki pev ovv dravres wpooyotpev Pikurmov tH woNe oNenelv 

, , 

Kal THY eipyvyv TapaBatvev, obdev ado ee Tov TapiovTa éyew 

i cupBovreve 7 Orws aodareorata Kal paota abrov & j Kat cvpPovrevev 7 OWS al paota avTov apvvov- 
> N \ ca Cer? + , + , 

pba: éedy S& ovtTws arérus enor didKewTar dote TAGS KaTA- 
7, > / ‘\ \ lal c / ” \ , AapPavovros exetvov Kat 7oAAG TOV bpeTepwv EXovTOS Kal TaVvTAS 

> 7 3 Le) Ese. , > ay > , , 

dvOpwrrous adicodvtos avéxerOai twwv ev Tals exxAyoias eyovTwv 
, G (J , > € a x 4 Cnt 

ToAXaKis WS YUWV TLVES ELOLVY OL TOLOUVYTES TOY TOA ELOY, OVO KI) 
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A ‘ , , , : 

dvrarrecOan Kai SuopHotobar rept tovtov: cote yap déos pH ob 
« > , , ‘\ , > ‘\ Ne 4 . , ws dpvvovpela ypaas Tis Kat cupPovdrcioas cis TH aitiay éuréeoy 

Tov memoujKeva TOV mwoAcqMov. eyo Oy TOUT mpOTov dmravTwV 
4 > a 

Aeyw Kai dvopiLowa, ec ef yuiy éoti to BovdrcverGar wept Tod 
\ al a 

TOTEpov cipyvnv ayew 1 ToAepuety Oet. 

2. At the end of § 32, after réuzre: 
lal lal 7 

kupios b€ IlvAdv Kal trav eri Tovs “EAAnvas tapddwv éori, Kat 

dpoupats Kal €vors tovs Térovs TovTovs Karey; exer OE Kal THY 
, a) al , « a \ ‘ \ , 

mTpopavreiay TOV Geov, TapHaas yas Kal Merradovs Kal Awpieas 

Kal Tovs dAAous “Apdukrvovas, 7s ovde Tots “EAAnow dace pe- 

TEOTLW ; 

3. At the end of § 41, after dxpdmodw : 

ovx Wa adrots 7 xXpyoya (Kal yap dvev tod’twv Tov ypappa- 

rov Ta SeovTa eppovovv), GAN’ tv tyels Exnte Urouvypara Kal 

TUpaccypaTa ws UTép TOV ToLOvTwWY GrovddleY TpoonKEL. TL OvV 

Neyer TA ypdppara. ; 

4. In § 46, after was: 

lore aitol: ti yap det rept mdvrwv tpOv KaTyyopelv ; Tapa- 

mAncios O€ Kal ovdey BéATLOV tpov Kal Graves ot Nowrol "EAAnves. 

durep pypt eywye Kal orovdns ToAARS Kat Bovdjs ayabys Ta. 

TapovTa mpdypata mpowdetabar* Tivos ; 

5. At the end of § 58, after oilecOa : 

Tore prev wepivas Tovs pet EivpvAdxou Eévous, madw 45 rovs 

pera Tappeviovos. 

6. In § 71, after zpéoBas : 

mavtaxot (zavraxov), «is WeAordvvycov, eis ‘Podov, eis Xiov, 

ws Baoréa A€yw (ovde yap Tdv exeivH TuppepdvTHV ahéoTHKE 

TO pay TOVTOV eagoL TaVTA KaTacTpEVacHaL). 
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COLLEGE SERIES OF 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Prepared under the supervision of JoHN WILLIAMS WHITE, THOoMAs D. 
SEYMOUR, and CHARLES BURTON GULICK 

Books edited for college classes, with scholarly introductions, commentaries, 
notes at the foot of each page, and vocabularies 

/Eschines against Ctesiphon (Richardson) 
A®schylus: Prometheus bound (Wecklein and Allen) 

Aristophanes: Clouds (Humphreys) 

Euripides: Bacchantes (Beckwith) . 
Euripides: Hippolytus (Harry) ; : 
Euripides: Iphigenia among the dentens (Flag g) 
Greek Dialects, Introduction to the Study of (Buck) . 
Homer: Iliad, Books I-III (Seymour) ay eae 
Homer: Iliad, Books IV-VI (Seymour) . . 

Homer: Iliad, Books XIX-XXIV (Clapp) . 
Homer: Odyssey, Books I-IV (Perrin) 
Homer: Odyssey, Books V-VIII (Perrin) 

Homer, Introduction to Language and Verse of (Seymour) 

Lucian: Selected Writings (Allinson) . 

Lysias: Eight Orations (Morgan) 

Menander: Four Plays (Capps) . 
Pausanias: Attica (Carroll) 

Plato: Apology of Socrates, and Crito (Dyer aaa Seymour : 

Plato: Gorgias (Lodge) . 
Plato: Protagoras (Towle) . 
Septuagint, Selections (Conybeare aut Stock) 

Sophocles: Antigone (D’Ooge) . 
Thucydides: Book I (Morris) 

Thucydides: Book III (Smith) 
Thucydides: Book V (Fowler) 
Thucydides: Book VI (Smith) 
Thucydides: Book VII (Smith) . 
Xenophon: Hellenica, Books I-IV (Manatt) 

Xenophon: Hellenica, Books V-VII (Bennett) 

Xenophon: Memorabilia (Smith) . 

Text editions of any of the above volumes, go cents each 
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THE 

ESSENTIALS OF LATIN SYNTAX 
By CHARLES CHRISTOPHER MIEROW, Instructor in Classics 

in Princeton University 

12mo, cloth, 98 pages, go cents 

Tue first part of this book aims to present very clearly and concisely 
the essential facts of Latin syntax in compact and orderly form, and 
every construction named is so treated that its relation to Latin gram- 
mar in general is immediately apparent. 

Each grammatical principle is illustrated by one simple and perti- — 
nent English example with its Latin equivalent, and with each instance 
there are references to the grammars of Allen and Greenough, West, 
and Bennett. 

The second part consists of two sets of exercises for Latin writing, 
the one derived from Czsar and the other from Livy; and each sepa- 
rate exercise, while based on some particular continuous portion of the 
text, illustrates at the same time some definite set of grammatical con. 
structions already explained in the first part of the book. 

As a review of grammar, “Essentials of Latin Syntax” is particu- 
larly useful in presenting the chief principles of syntax in simple tabu- — 
lar form. The Noun, the Pronoun, and the Verb are treated separately. 
A full index renders it an easy matter to refer to any construction. 

THE 

ESSENTIALS OF GREEK SYNTAX 
By CHARLES CHRISTOPHER MIeEROw, Instructor in Classics 

in Princeton University 

I2mo, cloth, 165 pages, $1.25 

Part First consists of an outline of Greek syntax as an organized 
whole. The various constructions are arranged in simple tabular form, 
and each separate grammatical principle is illustrated by an English 
example with its equivalent in Greek. References to four Greek gram- — 
mars are given in every case. In the treatment of the verb, especial 
attention is paid to conditional and relative conditional sentences and 
to indirect discourse. 

Part Second consists of two groups of exercises for translation into 
Greek, each group containing four separate sets of exercises. The 
first group is intended for advanced classes in preparatory schools 
and is based on the Anabasis; the second, consisting of exercises to 
accompany Lysias and Plato’s Apology, is designed for use with 
college freshmen. 

The book contains very complete English and Greek indexes to 
facilitate reference to any construction. 
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GOODWIN’S GREEK GRAMMAR 

By WILLIAM W. GOODWIN, 
Emeritus Professor of Greek Literature in Harvard University 

Revised and enlarged edition, 12mo, half morocco, xxxvi + 451 pages, $1.50 

ee is is but one opinion touching Professor Good- 

win’s “Greek Grammar” : it is superior to any other 

in point of accurate scholarship, completeness, and 

readiness of reference. 
The relative degrees of prominence that should be given 

to the various aspects of grammar have been carefully con- 

sidered, and the book will be found in accord with the 

soundest ideas on this subject. 

It represents the latest and most authoritative information 

in Greek grammatical forms and constructions. The syntax 

of the moods is based on the author’s larger volume on the 

Greek moods and tenses. 
The work is used and recommended by the prominent 

universities and colleges in this country and by many of the 

great public schools of Great Britain. 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR 

SYNTAX OF THE MOODS AND TENSES 

OF THE GREEK VERB 
Rewritten and enlarged, 8vo, cloth, 

xxxii + 464 pages, $2.00 

T is generally acknowledged that this work of Professor 

Goodwin’s is indispensable to all students and teachers 

of Greek. 
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GREEK TEXTBOOKS 
Allen : Medea of Euripides (Revised by Moore) . . . ... . « « $1.00 

Collar and Daniell: Beginner’s Greek Composition . ..... . . .go 
College Series of Greek Authors (see circulars for details) 

Flagg: Seven against Thebes of Atschylus .. . «) 6) seo 
Goodwin: Greek Grammar (Revised and Enlarged Edition) 2 ao) ee 

Goodwin: Greek Reader. . . . 1.50 
Goodwin: Syntax of the Moods and eden BG the Green Vv es (RewaHen 

and Enlarged) . . : < « sae 

Goodwin and White: New hans, SHE Uleceesed Woetieee - 2 2 aaho 

Goodwin and White: Selections oon Xenophon and Herodotus . . . 1.50 
Greek (and Latin) School Classics Series (see circulars for details) 

Bain: Odyssey, Book Vil. 29 2p 2) = 5) et a) te) ta 
Bain: Odyssey, Book ViLT) 750) 05a ea a 

Gleason: Gate'to the Anabasis)=- 2 2 02 © =) =) sn 
Minckwitz: Odyssey, Book XIT 2 2 22 = = = | elena 

Rolfe: Anabasis; BookkV 7.0 2 2 = & 3) sa + at) on oe na 
Sewall=>Timoniof Ieucian’~ = (9. ) cus =) fe = ie a 

Hayley’: Alcestis of urpidesy~ 2.) a=) ce) pao 

Higley: Exercises in Greek Composition = 7. 7% <2 =) = = eee 

Hogue: Irregular Verbs of Attic Prose => 2. > 

Jebb: Introduction:to Homer.) 272 = 3 5 =e om ee 

Kern: Bacchae of Euripides =) 2) =) i) =) =. = ae) ino CS 

Menander: Four Plays of (Capps) =.) 2) =~ =) =) Ge ol ayn one 

Microw’: Essentials of (Greek: Syntax) 2) = =) ee 
Nicolson: Plutusiof Aristophanes) 2 92) ye fe en ete ten eet no 

Parsons: Cebes’ Tablet . . . Perera Frese | FS 
Perrin and Seymour: School Odyssey 

Books I-IV, with Vocabulary . . 2 the, oi’ a) oar nit ad ES 
Books I-VI, [X—XII, with V qos nlees MP RECMIECUECT DT Boos SS 

Seymour : School Iliad Gevised Edition) 

Books I-[1T, with Vocabulary <2 = =) =) io) oo 

Books I-VI, with Vocabulary <9 2 = =) =) = sim oie) oo 

Seymour: Selected: Odesiof, Pindar ey = = i=) =) 

Sidgwick: Greek Prose Composition ......... . 5) 56 
Tarbell: Philippics of Demosthenes 1.00 
Tyler: Selections from Greek Lyric Poets (ewsed Baition) Bie 1.00 

White: Besmners Greek, Booker. 16) -i-tent enn 1.50 

White: First (Greek: Book® )2) c's) a1 ok ries iol / 1.25 

White: First Lessons in Greek . . io ey wet ee eos 

White: C&dipus Tyrannus of Sophie PRMEO MCUORIT A Vo ckey bc, cy 2 SS 
White and Morgan: Anabasis Dictionary. . .. . NM Pe far Moni iS 

Wiintoni:) @rations: of i ysias ee ines on tee ee te 
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